
Welcome, Peace Officers, to Pampa! Have a Good Time!
THE W EATHER

WEST TEXAS: FAIR, COOLER IN SOI T il 
AND CENTRAL PORTIONS TONIGHT. KRI 
DAT PARTLY CLOl'Dk, COOLER IN EX
TREME SOUTHEAST PORTION, WARMER 
IN  THE PANHANDLE

P a m p a  H a t l y  £ f e u t a
A Dependable Institution Serving Pam pa and the Northeastern Panhandle

TO D AY ’S THOUGHT ,
LET US HAVE FAITH  TH AT RIG H T 

MAKES MIGHT, AND THAT FAITH, LET 
US TO THE END, DARE TO DO OUR DUTY, 
AS VVE UNDERSTAND IT.
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YANKS WIN SECOND SERIES GAME 8-1

In the big photo at the top is 
Sheriff Karl Talley, of Gray coun
ty. chief host at the South Okla
homa-North Texas Peace Officers 
convention which opened in Pam
pa today and will run through 
Friday. Lower left is Sheriff Ray
mond Waters, of Wheeler county, 
and (right) Sheriff J. Walter 
Jones, of Hemphill county, co
hosts with Talley at the two-day 
parley of the peace officers. 
Sheriffs Talley, Waters and Jones, 
with other nearby sheriffs, have 
been working with officers of the 
organization in planning conven
tion programs.

SUTE GROUP
C. L. Stine, city manager of 

Pampa, was elected president of the 
Texas City Managers’ association, 
at the annual convention at Mineral 
Wells today, according to a tele-

Buckingham Outlines 
Plan to Build New 
Legion Home in 1 9 3 8

t . L. STINE

gram received by Mayor W A Brai- 
ton this morning 

Mr. Stine decided late yesterday 
afternoon to attend the association's 
meeting

The Pampa city official has been 
promlnet in safety work in the as
sociation the last couple of yeais. 
and is regarded as an authority ou 
traffic safety.

A move to charter a special train 
to Port Arthur where tin Pampa 
Harvesters play the Port Arthur 
Yellow Jackets on the night of Oct. 
15 was started tills morning by a 
group from the Harvester Mothers 
club.

The Santa Fe Railroad set a re
turn trip price of about $9 65 per 
person if as many as 200 passengers 
were guaranteed The trip would 
not be made in regulation Pullman 
cars but in special type coaches 
which are provided with collapsible 
backs to make beds. The railroad 
could not provide linens at that 
price but a couple of blankets or 
quilts could be taken along and a 
comfortable bed would result

Ctiarlie Maisel. commander of Kerley-Grossman post during the pact 
year, was hailed as “the best post commander in the 18th district in 
1917 " by D.stiict c omm.uulei Lou Roberts at the Instillation of officers 
last night at the Legion hut.

(?) Judge E. J. Pickens of Canadian 
said in making the principal ad- 

I dress that the Pampa Legion post 
: had tile reputation of being the 
j outstanding civic service group in 
Pampa during the last year, Mr 
Maisel's leadership was praised lav
ishly by both Commander Roberts 
and Judge Pickens.

The presiding judge of 84th dis
trict court declared that the Le
gion's Good Fellow actlvties last 
Christmas in sponsoring a move
ment to provide Christmas cheer 
for 'unlucky” families was one of 
the outstanding achievements of 
tile club

He declared that as long as one's 
neighbors lacked tile necessities of 
life "we have no right to et,, >y 
tile luxuries." The subject of lhs 
talk was “Community Service."

Commander Roberts installed the 
new post commander Howard Buck
ingham. and other officials. The 
new commander then took charge 
of the meeting, and announced that 
his policy would be to carry out 
the policies and projects started 
this last year, and to promote the 
building of a new home for the post. 
He appointed a building committee 
with Mike Roach as chairman to 
start functioning immediately.

The membership drive was begun 
| last night with more than a score 
of the 34 member« present paying 
(heir 1938 dues.

Committees were announced as 
follows:

Membership— Hamp W a d d e l l ,  
chairman. Ralph Thomas, co-chair
man; A. D. Monteilli, Earl Perkins. 
Dan Williams, John Crout. J. W. 
Woodworth

House—W V Jarratt. chairman: 
Frank Shotwell, co-chairman; Guy

See No. 3, Page 5.

SUPPLY EXPORTS 
SHOW RIG INCREASE

WASHINGTON. Oct 7 < TV Ex
ports of war supplies approved by 
the state department in Sepiember 
totaled $18.089.537. almost seven 
times the volume during August, 
records showed today

More than half, or $10,057,920 
worth, went to Soviet Russia, whose 
purchases included armor plate for 
one or more battleships, powder and 
ammunition.

~ -  -  -  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ m m m

U. S. Condemnation Startles Japs
CUFF MELTON 
F t H S  MOUND 

IN 5TI INNING

Hosts To  Visiting Peace Officers Here

OF DISCUSSED

IF F  FUTURE
Members of tlie South Oklahoma- 

North Texas Peace Officers assoc
iation were officially welcomed to 
Pnmua today in an address given 
by Mayor W A Bratton in the city 
hall auditorium.

“ I have often thought that if we 
gave our officers, the men who pro
tect our lives and property, a pat 
on the back they would feel more 
encouragement in doing their job."

In closing he expressed the hope 
that the visitors would ake away 
a kindly feeling for Pampa, their 
coin" ntion city

Daley Responds
Col Charles W Daley, superin

tendent of the Oklahoma State 
Bureau of Criminal Indentlfication 
and Investigation, made the re
sponse, in the absence of K D 
Turner. Oklahoma state game war-

See No. 2, Par* 5

FAN CLAIMS SEAT ATOP 
YANK FIELD FLAGPOLE

NEW YORK. Oct 7 Tv Th 
world series «•truck a humorous not«' 
today when Anthony Albano 32- 
year-old father of six children, was 
discovered ensconced in a boat
swain'. seat" on the flagpole in the 
Yankee stadium

First man to pass through the 
bleacher gates for the openin'1 
game yesterday Albano clambered 
up the pole during the night His 
piesence there was not noticed by 
stadium employes until 8:30 tins 
morning Then all wa.s confusion.

Sergeant Charles Michie and a 
jx'lico emergency squad were sum.* 
moned. Albano was established ldo 
fret, in the air. Finally Michie's 
threats of dire consequences had 
their effect and Albano reluctanth 
came down.

STIMSON ASKS EMBARGO
NEW YORK. Oct. 7 iJV-Former 

Secretary of State Henry L. Stim- 
son today urged an Immediate 
American and British embargo on 
the shipment of war materials to 
Japan

Stimson, in a strongly-phrased. 
4.000-word letter to the New York 
Times, declared that without such 
shipments by the two countries 
Japanese "aggression would in all 
probability be promptly checked 
and cease "

SEEK TORTURE SLAYERS

The Roving Reporter 
Hears Cowboy Crimm

LAKELAND, Fla . Oct 7 Y/P. - 
City and county police followed slim 
clues today in their hunt for the 
torture slayers of handsome. 200- 
pound Douglas Beane

Assistant State Attorney J. C 
Rogers said he believed a band of 
men tortured Beane, mutilated his 
body and dumped him in a lonely 
“Lovers' Lane" near Lake Deeson.

By THE ROVING REPORTER
T h e  R o v in g  R e p o r te r  go t arou nd  

to  h ea r in g  C ow b oy  C r im m  the 
o th e r  n igh t.
Tt was ‘ dollar night because tlv- 

ri rival was “behind on the budget." 
said Cowboy Crimm It was “quarter 
night" last night and everybody was 
exbrrrted to bring: a quarter **TT ev
erybody brings a quarter." said 
Crimm. I won't take up another 
single collection this week

About 400 persons hear him every 
night in the big tent that looks like 
a circus big top and is pitched right 
across the street from the First Bap
tist church which is the chief spon
sor of Cowboy Crimm s third stand 
in Pampa. The other two Baptist 
churches. Central and Calvary are 
also sponsors.

Hits At Pampa
Cowboy Crimm turned loose on 

Fampans who “criticize him.” He 
said he sometimes wonders why he 
coines to this “fly-blowed burg that 
is half-knee deep in dust."

Cowboy Crimm. long and fairly

lanky with a bony, knobby head, 
wears cowboy boots He is partly 
bald He calls himself a “story 
preacher." “The Lord was a story 
preacher Every time he preached he 
told a story." Crimm has preached 
m 15 states of the Union and 108 00C 
persons have been converted at his 

| m-furm. Hr saw
So Cowboy Crimm tells stories.

* most of them his personal exper
ience.' he used the personal pro
noun “ I"  229 times in one sermon 
the other night Many of the exper
iences make you laugh and others 
are calculated to make you cry. You 
may do neither or both Cowboy 

| Crimm’s favorite stories are about 
| hounds. He has owned packs of 
hounds for years He keeps them at 

| some indefinite place in “God’s 
Country" which he says is East Tex
as He runs after them in all-night 

| fox hunts.
Dog Story Told

Here is one of what he calls his 

Sec No. 4. Page 5

WASHINGTON, Ort. 7 iVP.— 
Secretary Hull indicated today 
this government’s firm intention 
of participating in a nine-power 
conference to consider the Far 
Eastern conflict.
The .secretary of state said at his 

press conference no invitation to 
such a parley thus far has been 
received, but that naturally, as one 
of the signatories to the nine-power 
treaty guaranteeing China's terri
torial sovereignty, lie “presumed" 
this government would accept if 
and when the bid is received

The conierence is being con
voked on the recommendation oi 
the League of Nations assembly.

. II>’ Th.- Asad. l ’ r.-sH >
Tokyo statesmen assembled in 

an emergency session today to 
disco s United States* condemna
tion of Japan’s invasion of China 
while Britain and France began 
an exchange of views with Wash
ington on convocation of a nine- 
power conference aimed to curb 
hostilities in th-.* far cast.
Taken completely off guard, ac

cording to one of the highest Jap- 
i anesc government officials, the Tok- 
iy o  stetesnetY BOV cxiM&Umi.
however to reply’immediately to the 
formal statement of the American 
state department accusing Japan of 
violating the nine-power act guar
anteeing China’s territorial integri
ty and the Kellogg pact outlawing

policy
“The prevailing sentiment of the 

Japanese government is that there 
is no reason for the «United States) 
action" the high official said Wc 
ccmplctely fail to understand the 
American aciion which is bound to 
make a very bad impression on tlie 
Japanese public"

In London the possibility was ad
vanced that the nine-power confer
ence would be held in Washington.

See No. 5, P a g e  5

GCG APPLICANTS WILL 
l i  ST

Gray county applicants for en
listment in the Civilian Conserva
tion corps are to report at Mem
phis CCC Veterans camp 1821 on 
Oct. 13. according to CCC move-, 
ment orders received this morning 
at the local Texas Relief commis
sion office by Mrs. Willie Bains. 
Gray county social worker

Boys who are to go to Memphis 
are cautioned by Mrs. Bains that 
they must have with them, when 
they report at Memphis, their first 
application papers Those may be 
secured at the TRC office here on 
Monday or Tuesday. Mrs. Bams 
said.

These pap, rs will absolutely he 
required at Memphis before boys 
will even be considered for the 
corps, so applicants are warned not 
to make the trip without them

Gray county is sending its quot.i | 
of 15 applicants, and an additional! 
15 candidates as alternates.

PLYING 10 NEW YORK
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct 7i/P) 

Vittorio Mussolini, son of Italy’s 11 
Dure, was flying to New York on 
nn American sight-seeing tour.

He denied rumors tits father had 
called him home

M EN: Trade with Homer & Paul 
at the Hole in the Wall, 108 West 
Foster. — ariv

YANKFF STADinW, New York. 
Oct. 7 (Pi—The Yankees clubbed 
lanky C liff Melton to the showers 
in five innings, continued their 
heavy bombardment against Harry 

Humbert and D ik  Coffman as 
they duplicated their 8 to I open
ing game margin over the Giants 
in the world series today. A 
crowd of 57,675 saw the world 
champions make it two straight 
triumphs, with only two more 
needed to clinch the series.
The batting order:
GIANTS— 

Moore, if 
Bartell. ss 
Ott. 3b 
Ripple, rf. 
McCarthy, lb.

> Chioma of. 
Mancu.0, c. 
Whitehead, 2b. 
Melton, p.

YANKEES—
Crosettl. ss. 
Rolfe. 3b. 
DiMaggio. cf. 
Gehrig, lb.
Die’ ~.
Hoag, If. ——  
Selkirk, rf. 
Lazzerl, 2b. 
Ruffing, p.

Umpires—Plate, -Barr, (N. L.>;
first base. Basil (A L.> ; second 
base, Stewart (N. L ); third base, 
Ormsby (A. L.l.

FIRST INNING.
G IANTS Moore fanned. Bartell 

doubled. Ott singled, «coring Bar
tell. and Ott made second on the 
throw-ln. Ripple fanned. McCar
thy fanned. ONE RUN, TWO HITS, 
NO ERRORS.

YANKEES—Crosettl fanned. Rolfe 
grounded out. Bartell to McCarthy. 
DiMaggio Brad to BsrteHr—NO- 

! RUNS. NO HITS. NO ERRORS. 
SECOND INNING.

GIANTS—Rolfe threw out Chlossa. 
Crossetti tossed out Mancuao. 
Whitehead filed to Selkirk. NO 
RUNS, NO HITS. NO ERRORS.

YANKEES — Bartell threw o u t 
Gehrig. Dickey filed to Chlozxa. 
Hoag was tossed out, Bartell to 
McCarthy. NO RUNS. NO HIT8, 
NO ERRORS

THIRD INNING.
GIANTS—Rolfe threw out Mel

ton. Crossetti threw out Moore. 
Bartell singled. Ott filed to Hoag. 
NO RUNS, ONE HIT, NO ERRORS.

YANKEES—Selkirk popped to O tt 
Lazerl singled. Ruffing hit Into a 
double play. Bartell to Whitehead

Gray County’s Only 
Fair Will be Held 
A t Alanreed Oct. 22

Alaiirord ;.v ;;mni> to have a fair Gray county'.s only fair this
yea r

Nor wili it be simply just another fair of the cut-and-dried 
variety

Tills enterprising town in the southern part of the county is 
putting on an exhioition that will not only show the diversified 
products of the county, but will also include a rodeo, football game, 
and softball game.

DEATH TARES

A day of pleasure, education, and ■ 
entertainment is promised in Alan
reed on Oct. 22 There will be a 
football game between the Pampa 
Guerillas and the Alanreed Long
horns, a playground ball game be
tween the Pampa Jay cess and Mc
Lean.

Ed Clifton, who lives in Alanreed. 
will be in charge of the rodeo and 
it is going to be an authentic cow
boy tourney, for the participants 
will be cowboys, the genuine article, 
men who live in this section.

In addition to the usual outside 
concessions, those attending the fair

See No. 6, Page 5

I HEARD - --
I  M Bowers of Wheeler rounty 

asking for old friends as soon as he 
"hit town" this morning to attend 
the peace officers convention now 
In progress Mr Bowers was sheriff 
of Wheeler county in 1889 He will 
hold "open house” prior to ¡̂ 1 ses
sions. he announced.

Auto Repairing 
Motor but.

5 mo to pay
■ -adv.

GIANTS: 1 0 0  0 0
I I I I

YANKS 0 0 010 2
0 0 | 0 | 0  

4 2 0 X

TWO FOOTBSIL GAMES 
SET POO UPON F O I »

Two Pnnhandle high school foot
ball games will be on the ntr over 
KPDN Friday afternoon and night 
to hold the interest of fans who 
will bo unable to attend them

Beginning at 3 p in Friday KPDN 
will carry the District 2-B game at 
Miami between Miami high and 
rhillips of Borger The game is 
being brought to the air through 
tlie courtesy of Doc Pursley, Jack 
Montgomery and Pedro Dial, of 
Miami.

Then on Friday night the Pampa 
radio station will broadcast the 
game between Greenville and Pampa 
high schools out at Harvester Park 
in Pampa This broadcast is made 
possible by the Friendly Men's 
store, Gunn-Hlnerman Tire Co.. 
Post-Mosley store, and the Pan
handle Lumber Co

See No. 7, Page 6

Bee "Exclusive," showing at the 
I «Nora Wed. and Thurs. See the 
Frigldalre. with the "Exclusive" Met
er Miser at Bert Curry's. —adv.

WASHINGTON. Ort 7 (Ti—Mrs. 
Harry L Hopkins, 37-year old wife 
of Works Progress Administrator 
Harry L. Hopkins died today in 
Garfield hospital Stic had been In 
ill health for the past year.

Born and reared in Benton Har
bor, Mich.. Mr«. Hopkins, formerly | 
Miss Barbara Duncan, attended the 
University bl Michigan- two years. 
She was married to Hopkins when 
he wa$ director of the new Tubercu
losis and Hcatlli association of New 
York in 1931

Hopkins was with her at the time 
of her death Their one daughter, 
Diane 5 years old was at their 
Georgetown home. Hopkins also has 
one son David, by his first wife

Mrs. Hopkins was an attractive 
and popular member of the Wash
ington official set. She was fond of 
outdoor activities. Another Interest 
was the collecting of etchings.

Besides her husband and daugh
ter Mrs Hopkins Is survived by 
one brother, Commander Donald 
Duncan, stationed at San Diego, 
Calif and one sister. Mrs Richard 
Stephens of Hawthorne, New Jer
sey.

CHICAGO BOARD ASILO 
FO PROBE CORN DEALS

CHICAGO. Oct. 7 (7P1—A demand 
that the Chicago Board of Trade 
Investigate the actlvties of all In
terests Involved In the September 
com market was laid before the 
exchange directorship today by 

Cargill, Inc., of Minneapolis.

WALKERS WILE ATTEND 
'FRISCO CONVENTION

Postmaster and Mrs. C. H. Walker 
will go to San Francisco where ha 
will attend the annual national con
vention of Postmasters Oct. 19 to 
21, inclusive.

They plan to leave Pampa to
morrow night going to the con
vention by way of the fBr north
west. Making the trip by train, 
they will stop at Pueblo, Oolo.; Salt 
Lake City. Utah; Victoria, B. C.; 
Portland, Ore., and Seattle. Wash.

Returning home the southern route, 
stopping at Los Angeles. Calif.. ■  
Paso, and other points. Postmaster 
and Mrs. Walker will arrive In 
Pampa about'Oct. 27.

WOMAN ARRESTED AND 
HOTEI. T H E  CLOSED

The woman operator of a Sooth 
Pampa hotel has been arrested 
by city police officers and charged 
with vagrancy. Police Chief Art 
Hunt said early this aft trap »  
that the hotel would be closed by 
night.

On Monday night a delegation 
of South Pampa rest-! at* visited 
the city commission meeting pro
testing conditions In that section
of the city.

I S A W  - -  -
"The Flatfoot quartet" 

of officers on the Oklahoma 
police force, having a big 
getting a big hand at 
the Courthouse cafe,
Carroll himself a 
man In Oklahoma

See “Exclusive,” 
LaNora Wed. 
Frigidaire, with 
er Miser at Bert

15163800
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H. B. Taylor, Jr.
Marries Recently

Miss Willie Lou Barrow of Post 
became the bride of H. B Taylor 
Jr. of Pampa in a simple ceremony 
Sunday morning at tire parsonage 
of the First Baptist church in Ida- 
lou. The Rev. R. C. Tennison, pas
tor of the church, officiated at the 
ring ceremony.

The bride wore a black and white 
taffeta suit with black accessories, 
and carried a bouquet of red sweet
heart roses

Miss Evelyn Barrow of Abilene, 
sister of the bride, and Herbert 
Reyn ds of Amarillo accompanied 
the couple.

The bride, who is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Barrow ol 
Post, is a graduate of Crosbyton 
high school, and has attended Hard- 
m-Simmons university at Abilene 
and West Texas Slate Teachers 
college at Canyon.

Mr. Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Taylor of Pampa. was grad
uated from the Pampa high school. 
He has attended Baylor university 
at Waco and West Texas Stun 
Teachers college at Canyon.

The couple left immediately aft r 
the wedding for a trip to Fort 
Worth, Dallas, and Oklahoma Citv 
They will make their home in Ama
rillo.

Young1 People of 
Christian Church 
Have Lawn Party

The first autumn party tor the 
J, Y. P. and Christian Endeavor 
young people of the First Chris
tian church was given Tuesday 
evening on the lawn at the home 
of Mrs. Alta gurnard with Muss 
Dorothy Southard as hostess.

Games were played in the house 
and on the lawn, and singing was 
enjoyed by the group Several songs 
were played and sung by Miss Julia 
Giddens.

Ice creftm and cake were served 
to Valeria Porter. Ora Johnson. 
Bertha Baggerman. Julia Giddens.; 
Ysleta Davis. Mattie Sue Cook. 
Beulah Southard Ruby Dezern, 
Anita Summers, Luella Clark, Elsie 
Mae Johnson. Dorothy Lee Wood. 
Rosabel Reed. Marjorie Whipple. I 
Norma Kidd. Vn 1 de Weckesser.j 
Cleora Stanard. Wayne Hutchm-t 
son. Wayne Harrison. C. T. High- j 
tower, Russel Veal. Ronald Twen- 
tier. George Porter Jr., Joe Myers, j 
Elmer Whitsell. Clyde New. Ken- j 
neth New, J. W. Wood. Jack B n- 
ton, Howard Zimmerman. Phillip i 
Ballew, Sidney Matres; Mines. Alta 
Stenard, Julia Kelley Leota Kin/or | 
John S. Mullen, and the hostess. ,

Women Golfers 
Of Pampa Play 
With Amarilloans

CALENDAR
FRIDAY.

Garden club will have a regular 
meeting at J o'clock at the flower 
show to be held in the Presbyterian 
i hutch. |

SATURDAY.
Treble Clef will have a social 

study meeting at 2:30 in the city 
club rooms All members are re
quested to be present.

Eastern Star will have a cooked 
food sale at Standard Food Jto. 1.

Hallowe’ n 
Party Given 
Bridge Club

A Hallowe'en color scheme marked j 
the party given for the Tuesday! 
Afternoon Bridge club in the home 
of Mrs. Felix Stalls Tuesday.

Members and guests played at the 
three tables where the prize for 
high score went to Mrs. Roger Mc
Connell.

Ater the games, a salad course 
was served to two visitors, Mmes. i 
Charles Thomas and Dale King, 
and Mmes. Jim White, Carl Boston, 
H. E. Carlson. Homer Elliott. H. T  
Hampton, P. C. Lcdrick, McConnell, j 
Bob McCoy, J. T. Roberts, C H. i 
Sclutlkey, Sherman White, and 
Stalls, members.

Women golfers of the local Coun
try club played an inter-city tour
nament in Am arillo yesterday 
against the women members of the 
Country club there.

Pampa was unanimously defeated 
and only two points in each of two 
matches were won by the local 
women.

Mrs. Del Love was the low scorer 
for tlie Pampans, and Mrs. George 
McGrath took honors for the Ama
rilloans

Amarillo women are expected to 
play a return match here within 
the next two weeks.

Players c Pampa players named 
first) who took part in the games 
were: Mrs. Love vs. Mrs J,. W. Ross, 
M r. Carl Leuders vs Mrs. Jesse 
Rogers, Mrs. A Swanson vs. Mrs. 
McGrath. Mrs. William Miskirn- 
mons vs Mrs. U N. Olver. Mrs. 
Mark Heatli vs. Mrs. Bill Garre 
Mrs H. H. Hicks vs. Mrs. Frank 
Wotilin. Mrs. Charles Thut vs Mrs. 
Lee Christopher, Mrs. R. N. Wright 
v  Mrs Fred Wagner, Mrs. M. Har
ris vs R. J Moore, and Mrs. E. K. 
Harris vs Mrs. Paul Gore.

l i l o d e m  m e n u s ,
By H E R  GAYNOK MADDOX

H-PW to Assist 
In Peace Officers 
Dance This Evening1

Officers Elected 
y G. A. Girls of 

Baptist Church
Intermediate G. A. girls of the 

First Bajftist church met Sflturd.iv 
at the church for the election oi ol- 
ficers.

The program was opened with the! 
G. A. song. "We've a Story to Tell 
the Nation." Mrs. L M. Salmon 
leader of the group, gave th" devo-1 
tional on ' A Little Child Shall Lead j 
Them .”

Officers who were elected include | 
Como Jo Johnson, president: Au
drey Richardson, secrotarv: Lyndol j 
May, reporter: Virginia Covington. \ 
Bible study: Lillian Nix. missionary i 
study; Evelyn Hill, personal sen - j 
ice; La Vem Hill, stewardship, and | 
Orene Alford, prayer leader.

Programs for the year anil a | 
membership ram aten v.. re planm . i 
by the Auxiliary

The next meeting will be he'd 
Wednesday. Oct 13. at 'lie horn 
of Mrs. Salmon 426 North Cuyb: 
All girls of the intermediate a :• 
are invited

Civic Culture Club 
Meets in Home of 
Mrs. Joe Kerry

Mrs. Joe Berry was hostess to the 
Civic Culture club when it met in 
her home Tuesday afternoon.

‘‘Primitive America a id  th e  
American Indian " and ' The Story 
of an Ancient Civilization' were 
the topics discussed by Mrs Claude 
Lard, program leader Mrs. Albert

Member* of the Business and Pro
li -.donai Women's club voted at an 
executive bpard meeting ltfl the city 
c lub rooms Tuesday evening to as- 
• ist the peace officers in the dance 
at the Schnieder hotel this evening 
by acting as assistant hostesses.

Chairman of committees who gave 
reports on the y ear s program were 
Vera Lard .-ocial and program: 
Lillian Jordan member,hip; Julia 
Kel:<' international relations; Pat 
Austin, research and education, and 
Ira Idem , linance.

Mrs Lillian Jordan, club dele
gate will attend the B. and P. W. 
conference which is to bo held in
Amai ilio on October 3 and . IQ.------

Women who endorsed rally day at 
tite ohurdies were Mabel Gee 
Christine Cecil Rutti Walstad Vera 
Lard, Lillian Jordan Julia Kellev 
Pat Austin. Mildred Overall Ida 
Robinson.

Reception Service 
To Be Given This 
Evening1 at Church

A reception service for Ihe new 
members who eume Into tile First I 
Chi. turn church during the revival 
whirl) just, closed will he held this j 
evening at 7:30 o'clock at tne 
i Lurch All of those who have be
lt.me members of the church since 
tic. last reception which was held 
in January are invited to ¡ittend. I 

i hi progt am which will include! 
instrumental and vocal selections, 
v.Tr-tlmg mat ■ her items ol inter
est has been a, tanged by Mr R L 
Alston |

The leii-ptioi. ervice and prog- I 
am Is : r ' ii t elv for the new I 
, embers I ut lev members and 
itends of the dim. . ud those wh 
* mti rested in auv way

Marriage bureaus announce that 
this is a big year for weddings, and 
tlie Bureau of Agricultural Econo
mics, also, announces that it is a 
banner year for pears. Pears on the 
tree, of course, and ultimately on 
your grocer's stalls.

Bartletts are steadily becoming the 
darlings of the pear fancier's heart. 
Oregon and Washington are big 
pear producing states; by mid-Sep
tember New York and Michigan 
join the procession and send their 
Bartletts all over the land. So by 
this time, all the best sources of 
these Bartletts are making every
thing fine and dandy for the eaters 
and canners.

Tlie Bartlett is duck soup for the 
lazy man. Peeling being unnecessary, 
all he has to do is to sink his teeth 
into it. Then reach for another.

K ieffer pears are not so well 
known as the Bartlett, and cost 
less. But if carefully picked and al
lowed to ripen in .a dark room at a 
temperature of from 60 to 65 de
grees, their flavor can pretty well 
stand up to that of the better known 
Bartlett

Good pears should be soft but not 
mushy and of a deep yellow color. 
They should have no scale or 
worm damage, no skin splotches, 
nor be shriveled. Buy pears mark
ed U S. No. 1, or for even more sel
ect. U. S. Fancy.
. Tlie little Strike! (tear is always 
a favorite with youngsters. It has a 
high sugar content and tastes as 
good as candy. The Seckel is a 
handy size for pickles which will 
taste good this winter with meats.

Fall and winter pears are delica
cies more of us should enjoy. Ask 
your groce about these; Bose (Sep
tember 1 lo December 15), Comice 
November 1 to early in January), 

Nelis iDecember 1 to 1.me May), An
jou 'November 1 through April), 
and Hardy i through September and 
October i .

Brat inc,i: ’* a Iked on ''An Early Mld- 
dlewestern Culture " These num
bers were introduced by Mrs W. B 
Murphy, president of the club.

A  miscellaneous roll call was an
swered by Mmes. Roy Kilgore L. C 
McMann. Murphv. Fred Ratcliff. El. 
A. Shackleton. Ralph Thomas. Katie 
Vihcent. A1 Johnson. H H. Isbell 
Qeorge French J G Carsile. O. P 
Bradbury, Maggie Bunting. Lard. 
Brannon, and the hostess.

The next meeting of the club will 
be October 19 at the home of Mrs. 
Bradbury.

Thimblette Club 
Elects Officers 
And Plans Party

Banquet for Last 
Of Month Planned 
By Young- People

( 'll;» its and teachers of the younp 
))»':> ' department of the First 
Faptj t church met la4t evening for 
i banquet at the church and to plan 
- banquet to pc given for the mem
bers of this department on October
HIT--------------------------- — --------------

Committee chairmen who were ap
pointed to plan the banquet are 
Mrs T  F Morton program; Clyde 
Yc-se. invitations; Mrs. T. J. Wor
rell refreshments, and Mrs. J. A. 
Ai wood and Miss Jerry Mitchell 
decorations.

Members of the Dorcas class will 
'erve the meal to all members and 
prospective members of the entire 
department.

Birthday of Frank 
Foster Celebrated 
At Buffett Dinner

Mmt". Caroline Ragsdale and 
Clavtcn Hcare were hostesses at a 
buffet dinner given last evening at 
the home of Mrs. Ragsdale honor
ing Frank Foster on his birthday.

Games were played by Messrs, 
and Mmes. Fred Cullum. B S. Via 
Mark Pickle, J. L. Nance Carlton 
Nance Joe Lutz J. B. Austin, W. 
A Gray, E L Norman, Heare, 
Frank Foster; Mmes. Ragsdale, Far
ris Oden. Miss Lois Hinton; Messrs. 
Jack Faster, Frank McTaggart. and 
Dr II. L. Wilder.

Girl Scouts Cook 
Meal for Dinner 
Party at House

In a short business session held 
at the meeting of the Thimblette 
club in the home of Mrs Frank 
Russell Monday officers for the new 
year were elected and plans were 
made for a party to be given in 
the near future.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes B. W. Hoover, Rufus Dlnklc, 
M  A. Waggoner, C D Tiffany J L 
Burba, A. E. Shaw, Frank Carpen
ter. Audell Swafford J. P  Stephens, 
W- H. Simpkins and the hostess.

The dining steward is the person 
to Whom to address the preferences 
for dining seats on shipboard.

S T A T E
n o n  it#

Last Times Today 
Bruce Cabot

—in—
“ The Big Game”

Friday Only

Nineteen girls of Scout troop one 
met at the Little House for a din
ner party Saturday evening.

T h t mpftt whiph mna cpoirod by 
the Scouts at the Scout house, was 
supervised by Mmes. Ralph Thomas, 
captain; C A. Rhea, lieutenant, and 
R K. Douglass, a visitor.

The menu included baked beans, 
bacon, fried potatoes, vegetable sal
ad, hot rolls, and Ice cream.

Officers To 
Attend Old- 
Time Dance
An old-time dance at the Schnei

der hotel this evening will be one 
of the closing events in the first 
day's program of the South Okla
homa-North Texas Peace Officers 
association convention w h i c h  is 
meeting here.

The dance, which will begin at 8 
o’clock, will follow the barbecue at 
Road Runner park.

Music for the affair will be fur
nished by Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Guth
rie with their Airliners.

Free theater | ckets will be given 
those who do not care to attend 
this dance or the one to be given 
at the Southern club.

Christian Council 
Women Meet in 
Groups Wednesday

Rural life was studied by the four 
groups of the Women's Council of 
tlie First Christian churcli in their 
meetings yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. A. L. Burge. 105 Nortli 
Wynne street, was hostess to group 
one with Mrs. T  F. Bunting as 
program leader. Talks were given 
by Mmes. Rass Cornelius. ' Having 
Put the Hands to the Plow"; Ora 
Waggoner, "Social Influence on 
Rural Life"; A. C. Jones, "Work 
of the Hands." and Bunting, "Rural 
Fine Arts.” Mrs. Bunting also gave 
a report on the convention which 
was held in Amarillo.

Plans were made for a surprise 
program which will be presented at 
the November meeting to be held 
in the home of Mrs. H, C. Jones.

Refreshments were served to 21 
members and two visitors

Group two met with Mrs. Hugh 
Isbell, 211 North Houston street, 
with Mrs. Q. L. Sheehan as co
hostess.

The devotional on "Growing 
Spiritually” was given by Mrs. Roy 
McMUlen and the program was di
rected by Mrs. Dick Rhodes. Talks 
were made by Mmes. Lee McMahan 
on “Social Influence of Yesterday 
and Today” ; P. D. Hill, "Fine Arts 
in Rural Centers” ; and Claude Lard 
on "What Shall We Do With Our 
Hands?"

Eleven members ami four visitors 
were present at this meeting.

Mrs. Roy Moore was hostess to 
group three with Mrs. Z. H. Mund.v 
co-hostcss.

The meeting was opened with a 
prayer by Mrs. C. L. Thomas and 
the devotional on tithing was given 
by Mrs. Weldon Wilson. The les
son, "The First Step is Giving/' 
was presented by Mrs. Del.ea 
Vicars.

Refreshments were served to 13 
members and one new member

Mmes. C. A. Stuart, C. J. Mc
Mullen, F. H. Meskimins, and H. C. 
Coffee were hostesses to group four 
in the home of the latter.

A letter of thanks from th* Juliet 
Fowler orphans home was read in 
whicli appreciation for the 100 dozen 
cookies and a box of clothing sent 
by the local church was acknowl
edged.

In  the business session. Mrs. Bruce 
Cobb was elected to fill the vacancy 
of program chairman caused by the 
resignation of Mrs. E. H. Kuepker. 
Mrs. H. C. Coffee was elected libra
rian.

The program which was led by 
Mrs. Cobb included a whistling solo 
by Mrs. LeRoy West, the devo
tional by Mrs. John Beverly, a piano 
solo by Mickey Jean Casada. talks 
by Mmes. Jack Starkey and Burl 
Graham, a reading by Mrs. C. T. 
Nicholson, and a play presented by 
Mmes. E. H. Gilcrest, Jake Ram. 
H. C. Sickler, and Cobb.

Refreshments were served to the 
26 members and seven visitors pres
ent.

OLDEST WHITE MAN IN
ELLIS COUNTY DEAD

ITALY. Oct. 7 Solomon H. 
Kirby, 99. oldest white man in Ellis 
county, died in nearby Avalon last 
night

From his Tennessee home he went 
with his parents to Arkansas in 
childhood, became a Confederate 
warrior and moved to Texas 50 
years ago. Survivors included his 
widow two sons, a daughter and c 
brother.

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
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Marriage VSt
'

"Yealt, I know I saiil ‘Don't dress.’ But that didn't mean ‘Don’t wash.’ '

Garden Club To Present 
Flower Show Tomorrow

Many flowers in various arrange
ments will be shown at the annual 
flower exhibit at the First Presby
terian church annex tomorrow be
tween the hours of 12 noon and 
9:30 p. m.

This event is sponsored each fall j 
by the members of the Pampa Gar- 1 
den club to instruct and pri note 
the love of growing flowers.

Rules and regulations' to be fol-~! 
lowed by tlie exhibitors have been 
published several times for the con
venience of thase participating in j 
the show. Flowers will not be re
ceived at the church after 11 o'clock.

A  program under the direction ol 
Mrs. Edward Damon will be pre
sented for the public at 3 o'clock. 
Numbers on this program will in
clude a talk by Mrs. Charlie Thut 
on "How to Grow Tulips and Daf
fodils.” Mrs. Damon will speak on 
"Planning Now for Your Outdoor 
Living Room," after which the 
awarding of the yard and garden 
contest prizes will take place.

There Is no charge for the show 
and the club hopes to have a large 
attendance at the exhibit and its 
meetihg.

Air pressure is used to cifcar the 
ballast tanks of water in the sub
marines. thereby bringing them to 
the surface.

Room Mothers 
Complimented at 
Tea by Teachers

[ M y  A b o u t

Mrs. I. B. Hughey returned Tues
day from a 10 weeks vacation spent 
on the west coast.

Mayor and Mrs. H. H. Long of
Arkansas City, Kan., spent today 
with friends here.

Mrs. Rush Duncan of Childress
was able to leave Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital this morning.

M. B. Ainsworth was admitted
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital this 
morning.

Mrs. R  C. Abernathy was admit
ted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital this 
morning.

Jess Ray Kapps, small son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. M. Kapps, was admitted 
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital yester
day. Mrs. Kapps is also a patient 
in the hospital.

. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thomas have
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
West and children, Geraldine and 
Mildred, of Los Angeles.

Room mothers and teachers of the 
Horace Mann school met Tuesday 
afternoon at the school for a dis
cussion on the duties of the room 
mother in the visitation campaign 
which will continue through the 
month of October.

The separate meetings of the 
mothers and teachers of the upper 
and lower grades were followed with 
a tea given for the members by 
the teachers.

Mrs. Burl Graham, membership 
chairman, conducted a round' table 
discussion on the "Aims and Duties 
of Room Mothers." The goal which 
was set for tlie membership drive 
is to surpass any previous records 
made by the school.

Attendance of both room mothers 
and teachers was almost 100 per 
cent and eagerness was shown on 
the part of the teachers to meet 
the parents and cooperate with 
them.

It is estimated that a submarine 
can attain not more than 23 knots 
surf fee  speed with tlie present 3,-
000 b.h.p. engines.

Mary Lynn Burchfield, small
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. T. 
Burchfield, 310 North West street, 
Is in a critical condition in the St. 
Anthony's hospital in Amarillo fol
lowing a major operation Tuesday 
morning.

.. . m u m
Announcement has been i 

the marriage of Miss Pauline 
and T. A. Wilson which 
emnized Sept. 21 In Dalhart. The 
Rev. J. M. Johnson, pastor of the 
First Methodist church, read the 
ceremony.

Miss Stapp wore a beige lace suit 
with black accessories and a corsage 
of pink rose buds.

The couple was accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Douglas.

Mrs. Wilson is the daughter. 0i  
Mr. and Mrs. W. F; Stapp of '
Arts. She is a former stu 
Pampa high school and a grade 
of the Central high school at Char
lotte, N. C. The bride also at
tended the University of Colorado.

Mr. Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Douglas, was graduated from 
high school at Vernon. He is now 
employed with the Ross & Gill Drill* 
ing company.

Several showers were given in 
Dumas, Amarillo, and Dalhart for 
Mrs! Wilson following her marriage.

Order of Eastern 
Star to Conduct 
Cooked Food Sale

Members of the Order of 
Eastern Star will hold a 
food sale all day Saturday in the 
Standard Food store, No. L  " 

Everyone who is to take food if 
urged to have it at the grooery store 
by 8:30 in the morning so that it 
can be sold throughout the entire 
Fay. .

Minelaying submarini* cany, 
cial tanks to compensate for 
release of the mines.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Duenkel and
son Junior returned last night from 
Houston where Mrs. Duenkel has 
been making her temporary home 
because of her health.

Mrs. Tom Eckerd has been taken
to her home from Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital.

Fred Cullum is able to be out
for a few minutes each day follow
ing a serious illness.

Mrs. E. E. Ash and baby daugh
ter were taken to their home from 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Lloyd E. Alexander was admitted
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital yester
day.

Paul Mills of San Antonio, rep
resentative of the federal credit 
units, a branch of the Farm Credit 
Administration, is in Pampa audit
ing books of companies and insti
tutions sponsoring credit units.

Last Times Today,

Peter B. Kyne's famous 
skipper o f them S|lt,(tappy 
Ricks, in a brand now. ad
venture. Set the storm, sig
nals fo r  a tidal w avo o f 
laughter!

“AFFA IR S  OF  

C A P P Y  RICKS”
With

Walter Brennan 
Mary Brian 
Lyle Talbot

Selected Short Subjects

CLEAN FALSE TEETH -  
GET RID OF STAINS

New Eaijr Way —No Brushing
Stera-Kleen, amazing new discovery, re

moves blackest stains, tarnish, tartar like 
magic. Just put false teeth or bridges in a 
glass o f water and add Stera-Kleen powder. 
N o  messy brushing. Recommended by den
tists—  approved by Good Housekeeping. A t 
all druggists. Money back i f  not delighted.

REX n u m
PHON* 1ST

Last Times Today 

John Wayne

“California 
Straight Ahead”

With

Louise Latimer 
Robert McWade

Friday And Saturday

ph o ne  im

Last Times Today

Friday And Saturday

i fU  -I l Uh I H 
/ E h i AD AN [I
j j ?  NEARLY LOS! 
* *  HIS HEART

TmCJ W*
DON AMECHE 
ISSC m  VMM

Grunow 1938 All-W ave

BRING Y O U  . . .

O U T ST A N D IN G  PERFORM ANCE  

O U T ST A N D IN G  B E A U T Y  

O U T ST A N D IN G  V A L U E

-P L U S

S U P E R - T O R E

27 FINER FEATURES
V “Teledlat”  Tree Auto

matic Tuning
V Automatic Station

"Set-up”
\/ Illuminated StaUon 

Buttons
V  Indirectly Lighted 

-^M^-G6ld,, Dials -
V  Automatic Silencing

Between Stations 
v' Independently Illuminated 

Dials
V  360“ Short Wave

Logging Scale
V  Quadruple Short

Wave Band Spread 
\J Automatically Tuned 

Antenna Circuit 
v* AFC (Automatic Fre

quency Control.) 
x/ Extra Radio Fre

quency Stage 
y  Pre-Selector Circuit

\/ Two Speed Manual 
Tuning Control

V Metal Tubes
V Superdynapaic "Morn

ing Glory” Type 
Speaker

V TWH Contest ------- 1 1
\f Bass Compensation
V  High Fidelity Receiver
V  Variable Selectivity
V  Pentode Output System
V  New Beam Type Power

tykes „
v' Double Channel 
y :  AVC (Automatic Volwne 

Control.)
x/ Volume Indicator 
v. Fidelity Control.4. FulL Floating G

{¿aug.
\/ Rubber Mounted. All* 

Metal Chassis

From

S21.95
U p

Grunow Radios offer you everything you could de
mand in a radio at sensible prices. . . In reach of 
all!

H EAR  A  G R U N O W  T O D A Y  A T  . . .

$21.95
Up

210-12 North Cuyler Guy E. McTaggart, Mgr,
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Jap W ar Minister 
Accuses Powers of 
Controverting Law

Asks 2 Millions for Lost Jack
TOKYO Oct. 7 IP)—Oen. Gen 

Sugiyama. the Japanese minister 
oi war. today accused world powers 
of preaching Justice and humanity 
for China and at the same time 
"directlv controverting every Inter
national law" by selling China dum
dum bullets for use against Japan
ese soldiers.

The war minister declared the 
munitions were reaching China thru 
Hongkong the British Crown colony 
cn the south China coast, and "oth
er routes ”

It was the first interview the griz
zled veteran ever had given and he 
began it by telling the Associated 
Press that "Japan Is deeply grateful 
for the essential neutrality of the 
American nation."

He declined t > comment directly

AUSTIN Oct. 7 iff1!—Governor 
James V. Allred today deferred an
swering Senate demands ior recon
sideration of appropriations until hr 
makes a radio address Friday night.

The upper legislative chamber re
quested him. 22 to 6 to submit to 
the special session the subject of 
reducing appropriations before levy
ing new taxes.

The chief executive, partially re
covered from Illness, called atten
tion to a board of control estimate 
$3,500 000 additional old age pension 
funds were necessary to keep out of 
the "red" and provide adequately 
for the needy aged.

He said he would explain fully hl.s 
proposed tax program in the radio 
address. (Texas Quality Network 
8:30 p m l

INGLEWOOD Calif., Oct 7 OP)— 
The young grandson of James J 
Hill railroad tycooon' and “empire 
builder ’’ disclosed today his plans 
for revolutionizing the railroad In
dustry with a super-light, super- 
ccmfortable. perpetually - balanced 
passenger “ swing" coach.

Ccurtlandt T: Hill former Yale 
student who served his apprentice
ship In the shops of the Great Nor
thern railways, Is hard at work on a 
full size model of the coach he and 
two associates believe will take all 
the jar and swerve out of railroad 
travel

Constructed of lightweight steel 
built close to thj

CHICAGO Oct. 7 (A*>—A revolu
tionary change In aglrcultural prac
tices through use of chemically 
treated seeds was forecast today by 
Howard D. Sallns, Chicago after 
harvesting of test fields of fiber 
flax and corn in Illinois and Wis
consin.

Sallns inventor of the process, 
said It was applicable to all forms 
of plant life.

Results of this year's tests proved 
to his satisfaction Saline said, that 
fiber flax of quality equal to that 
of the best grown In Europe can be 
produced In this country from treat
ed seed and that It afforded a high
ly profitable return to farmers. L it
tle or no domestic fiber flax is 
grown now, although there Is coh- 
siderable seed flax.

Yields of com from treated seed 
he said, were 25 per cent greater 
than yields from various kinds of 
untreated seed planted in adjacent 
fields in Illinois this year.

The reaction of the seed germ to 
the chemical, Sallns said, gives the 
soil opportunity to facilitate fecun
dity. At the same time the treat
ment promotes growth of ceraln 
bacteria which replenishes the soil 
with those elements used as food by 
the growing plant, he said. Conse
quently, he added, use. of fertilizer 
is unnecessary.

Take advantage of today’s 
low prices! I.ay away your 
Chrfctma» « ifts  now 
wt will hold your choice 
until wanted.

and duru^l 
rails it will be suspended, fore and 
aft from strong uprights rising
from the wheeltrucks.. As the coach

on the action cf the United Statesrounds a curve, it will swing, thus 
maintaining all-time balance. 

Standing still, the coach will al-
department of state in condemning 
Japan for waging undeclared war 
against China in violation of the 
nine-power pact guaranteeing 
China's territorial Integrity.

"However," he said, “I  firmly be
lieve In the traditional American 
fair play and I want to take this 
opportunity to say so—despite ev
erything.”

fee in the dining cars; no more tilt
ing stops cn curved track sections.

OLNEY. 111., Oct. 7 (IP)—A gush
er that spewed in a column of oil 
60 feet in the air sent oil fever to 
new highs In Noble today.

The new well, within the city lim
its of Noble, was producing from a 
horizon 45 feet above other produc
ers In thb nart of the new southern 
Illinois field.

Production blew in during a drill 
stem test from the McCloskey sand 
after a fairly saturate core had 
been taken at 2953 feet.

The oeriscope was introduced in 
to the submarine about 1902.

LONDON, Oct. 7 The first Bermuda onion in the 
world makes its appearance each 
spring in Texas.

(IP—Winston 
Churchill told the Scarborough con
ference of the Conservative party 
today President Roosevelt’s speech 
was bound to bring an "enormous

CHATEAU-THIERRY. France 
Oct. 7 (IP)—Warning that the princi
ples of freedom for which the 
United States fought In the world 
war were again gravely menaced 
came today from speakers dedicat
ing a monument to the American 
soldiers who repulsed the German 
drive at Chateau-Thierry 19 years 
Ego.

General James G. Harbord war
time commander of the second di
vision, and other notables speaking 
at the ceremonies asserted that the 
ideals upheld during the world wa- 
are still alive and that the force: 
of democracy are still prepared to 
shed blood in their defense.

Four thousand American Legion
naires, revisiting France to partici
pate in these memorial ceremonies, 
heard speakers denounce the "in
justice, prejudice and selfish dis
regard cf the rights of individuals 
and nations which still linger in 
dark places."

Sale for Thursday 
Friday and Satur
day.

Add m  for all 
mail orders.

We rash company 
pay checks.

Quantity Rights 
Reserved

DRENE
SHAM POO

Leading Cut Price» In The 

Panhandle!
CARTERS LIVER PILLS f  £
25c Size * 10<

MINERAL OIL o i

8 diamond engage
ment ring and 5 
diamond w e d  ding 
b a n d .  Beautifully 
matched mounting« 
In solid gold.

when you purchase another 
at 50c
9 1 .0 0  C1C

CASTORIA Fletcher’
40c Size

FITCH'S SHAMPOO 
75c Size

KRUSCHEN SALTS 
70c Size

r  SOc ’
Woodbury

Face
C ream s

Siant
P o u - D o u x

Shaving
Cream

> beautiful diamonds 
in each of the»o rich 
iolid gold mountings

? ? U « e C K

••he'll adore! 
vn ter diamond 
nmtehed side 

iis. Solid gold. 4 5 7 »
t p A w e E K

HOUSTON. Oct; 7 (/Pi
girl who married at 12 years of age 
and was a widow and a mother at 
13 has remarried at 14. It had been 
revealed here today.

The widow of H. C. Lassiter. 21, 
who was accidentally killed while 
cleaning a gun eight months after 
their marriage, now is the bride of 
Leslie Webster, Beaumont shipyard 
employe. They met at week ago 
last Friday and were married here 
three days later. It was disclosed.

Her 13-month-old daughter is be
ing cared for temporarily by the 
child’s paternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Lassiter of Vidor. 
Texas.

r  » 1  ^  

ADEX 
Tablets

r  40c V  
Pepsodent
TOOTH
PASTE

(Through this iale, a 109-buck certificate on 
the Auto-Knadi-tcr will be given .with each 
50c purchasei.

M V A W I M

Lb. Clean Quit-k
Soap Chips

Delphine Dodge Goode Cashmere Bouquet Soap
3 Bars ........
Woodbury's m colga 
Facial Soap — I  *u 'l

lark Dovle

Claiming the siren song of dol 
lars had deafened her

of that ex-I.-ushand, Jack Doyle, 
lower right. Reconciliation with 
the singing slugger, whom she di
vorced la11 April, was blacked by 
the heiress to the Dodge millions, 
who is I'lanning a marriage to 
Doyle as soon as she divorces her 
Hurd hustaud, accused Judith, 
herself the ex-wife of Wrestler Gus 
Sotinenberg.

boxing
crooning ex-hnshand to her love i 
i-ong. Judith Allen, top photo, sin
uous, shapely Hollywood starlet, 
filed suit for two million dollars i 
against Mrs. Delphlne Dodge l 
Goode, lower left, who. Miss Allen j 
claims, has ensnared the affections I

We carry a complete line 
of SQCiKB quality vita
min products. The best 
obtainable.
24-oz. Cod Liver Oil $1.29 

100 A B D G Tablets $2.69
1-lb NavUol Mall 

Compotjnd .......... SI.59

iOcc Halibut Liver Oil $1.59

75c Dextri-Maltose . 59c

25c Pyrex Nursing
Bottle .................... 17c

25c Squibb Baby Tale 22r

12-oz Squibb Olive Oil 69c

1-lb Lactogen Baby
Food .....................  89c

Bars “ 4
P. A G. Laun-I 
d r y  Soap < a c  

J Bars I V  
Lifebuoy Vioap' 
3 Bars |  A  

for ...
Duke and Duchess of Windsor, say 
wealthy Tong Island residents who 
entertained the Duke on a visit to 
the United States in 1924.

The 800 acre estate now is the 
property of W  H. Stillwell of New 
York and Chicago. Stillwell is a 
friend of Herman L. Rogers, who 
has acted as spokesman for the 
Duke of Windsor

ROME. Oet. 7 (/P)—Violent wind 
and rain storms, sweeping down 
from the Apennines for the past few 
days reached Rome today, and 
drenched the city with a prolonged 
heavy rain and hail.

Firemen responded to numerous 
telephone calls to drain flooded cel
lars.

Provincial dispatches said five 
persons were killed Tuesday night in 
an avalanche of stones, earth and 
tree trunks near the Apennine town 
of San Pellegrino.

Repair crews restored telephone 
communication between Rome and 
the rest of Europe in mid-after
noon.

Squibb Gift Set

Com« in and ure the 
new SCHICK ELEC
TRIC RAZOR. Guar
anteed for a lifetime 
$15 and . .

WYE ISLAND Md. Oct 7 i/T)—r
For months flsherfolk heading into 
Chesapeake bay have watched a 
mansion grow on Wye Island and 
declared—"It'll be fit for a King " 

And now leaning on the gun'ales 
of their fishing boats, they're talk
ing even more— the restored colonial 
mansion may be the home of the

Illinois is the third most 
leus state in the union.

r  ^  
Mar-O-OII 

Shampoo

Tire United States paid $25,000, 
000 for the Danish West Indies.

Sale! FRESH SMOKES
'an Prince Albert or Velvet .................
sack Bull Durham. 3 for .....................
Package Beech-Nut or Mailpouch, 3 for
51.00 Milano pipes .................................
t popular brands cigarettes, per pkg .

A charming now- 
style ease in yellow 
rolled gold guar- 
ant e e d dependable 
movement.

Red Arrow Chest Rub 25r

Red Arrow Nose Drops 25c

25c Zerbst Cold Caps I9c

35c Bromo-Quinlne
Cold Caps ...........  22c

.Squibb fine assorted
..Talcs .....................  23c

Lentheric Perfume. Your 
favorite odeur $1.25 up

$7.50 Chambly Cosmetic

Man’s Benrus
Nationally fammi» 
Benrus style and de
pendability. Leather 
wrist band.

TORONTO, Oct. 7 f/P>— Premier 
Mitchell F. Hepburn and his liberal 
government were assured today of 
St least a 63 to 23 control of the 
Ontario legislature by a near record 
victory at the polls.

From 1.00.000 ballots cast in ves- 
terday's general election the anti- 
C. I. O. executive and his following

i t U w n x
At Crrtney's a registered 
pharmacist is on duty at 
all times to accurately 
rompound any Doctor's

U i m  E L G INprescription, and at a real
100 Squibb Aspirin$1.00 Ingrams Milkweed 

Cream ................. ̂  ( curved
for ladie«. Accuratedrew a support that neared their

record of three years ago when they 
were swept Into power.

Teakettle Bourbon, Pint 59cTorpedoes arc discharged from 
submarines by air pressure, either 
from the control room by the com
mander or at the tubes by his orders California

Wine
Quart
4 9 c

Ginger Ale 
Large BottleWILL PAY FOR YOUR GLASSES

W l A « * «
Mr*h i ve solid
mounti ng wit 
hand carved « 
head cameo.

Why neglect your eyes 
when it is so easy to have 
the glasses you need? Stop 
in at your earliest conven
ience fer a thorough sci
entific eye examination 

pay for your glasses 
cn easy weekly terms at 
absolutely no extra cost.

LYSOL Canadian Club 
Pint

Canned Wine 
12 ounce 

6 for 
$ 1.00

Crab Orchard 
Pint$200  and $250

Choice Room —
Don hie Red or 'Twins »2.SO

SINGLE or DOUBLE
G V A R A N T K B D  R A T E S — 

N O N E  H IG H  H R 
No B a rga in in g : a t the Desk! 

A L L  O U T S ID E  ROOM»*— All w ill  
tab  or tab  nnd show er baths. A T  
new  Innereoll A ir  Vent Sea l) 
Mattresses.

G A R A G E — M O D E R N  
24-H oar Service OR a
In nnd O n t............................

A IR -C O N D IT IO N E D
•  COFFEE SHOP •

Mayfair Hotel
ROSS AT ST. PAUL

DALLAS

6 4  O line» "S e r v ie »

H OT W ATER 
B O TTLEELECTRIC MIXER

“Leading Jewelers of Pumpa Since 1926”

Dr. A. J. BLACK, Optometrist
Offices in the Diamond Shop Phone 395

r»rf*cti»*
CLEANSING

TISSUES

S l i g h t l y  
roughened in- 
n o r tu r fs c #  
prevent» side» 
• t io k in g  t o 
gether.

Dr. A. J. BLACK
OPTOMETRIST 

Officer in the Diamond Shop 
Convenient Terms Phone 395

C r e t n e i j
DRUG STORE •

ME X  T TO LA MORA THEATRE

(O J a l^ re en  ( fh jm c i j  . ÏX r u q  t u t o r e

B o d y  B u i l d i n g
V I T A M I N S

F o r C O L D S

TW O  GUESTS

12638456
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PLACING THE BLAME 
FOR AERIAL BOMBINGS

It is impossible to read o f the airplane 
mobing raids on Chinese cities without a sharp 
wave of indignation. But it is rather import
ant for all of us to be sure that our indigna
tion is directed at the right people.

Japan, of course, is doin - the bombing. But 
what do we mean by "Japan?” Do we mean 
the Japanese government, the Japanese army 
authorities or the entire Japanese people?

In ordinary times we like the Japanese. They 
seem to be a courteous and a kindly people, 
and Innumerable travelers have described 
Japan as a pleasant and hospitable country. 
Has this war changed them into a race of sad
istic monsters who exult In the bombing of 
helpless civilians and the maiming of women 
and children?

A  clew to this riddle, and tip-off as to the 
direction our indignation ought to take, is 
provided by a recent story from the Tokyo 
correspondent of the New York Herald-Trib
une. This writer points out that the Japanese 
public is simply baffled by the wave of Amer
ican and European indignation over the bomb
ing raids.

For the Japanese people have not been told 
about the bombing of noncombatants. Their 
government has assured them that Japanese 
planes have attacked none but strictly military 
objectives. Not once has it even hinted that 
civilians have been killed by Japanese bombs. 
It has declared that ample warning has in
variably been given to enable civilians to get 
out of danger, and it has Insisted that Jap
anese aviators have risked their lives by flying 
low when dropping bombs so that they could 
be certain they would not hit the noncombat
ants.

Naturally enough, the Japanese people have 
believed all of this. As far as they know’ , their 
airplanes have been scrupulous in observing 
the rules of civilized walfare. And so—Just as 
naturally—they can’t understand why Europe 
and America are so outraged.

It  would pay us to remember this. For one 
thing, it will help us to direct our Indignation 
at the right target. For another thing,, it gives 
us an understanding of the essentially inhuman 
nature of modern warfare.

The Japanese are about like everybody else. 
No nation as a whole is ever going to approve 
the killing of children or the bombing of 
homes. People Just aren’t that cruel. Yet chil
dren will be killed and homes will be bombed 
In every modern war. Why?

Because the people at war will not know 
what their own governments are doing. Mod
em war is, above all, ruthless. It has to be 
that way. Military leaders will use "frightful- 
ness’ because they fear they will lose if they 
don’t. I f  we oldinary folk don’t want that 
sort of thing done by American planes, we 
have Just one recourse: to s?e that America 
stays out of war.

FEAR OF W AR  BEHIND 
DICTATORS’ MEETING

t t  was a great show that the Germans put 
on for Benito Mussolini last week. No nation 
in Europe understands the value of the spec- 
taculer .better than do the Germans; that one 
little touch of floodlighting all the buildings 
on Unter den Linden Just as the two dictators 
appeared was a masterpiece.

But there was a grim and menacing under
tone to the great celebration.. Hitler showed 
Mussolini those aspects of German civilization 
which were best calculated to interest and 
impress the visitor—the great munitions works 
at Essctt, the new German army, the trim 
warships, the bombing squadrons, and so on.

For the international friendship signalized 
by this meeting of statesmen is a friendship 
that rests on the fear of war. The get-together 
was no mere sentimental gesture; It was a 
gesture that brought mailed fists into a hand
shake

And no American can read oi it, and think 
about the significance of it, without reflecting 
on the providential good fortune which is his 
as an American.

Lying between two great oceans, we escape 
the unending pressure which forces Germans 
and Italians to turn their nations into armed 
camps. We do not need to bid for other na
tions’ friendship by showing hcrw tough we 
could be in case of a fight. The money and 
energy' which go to build up a war machine 
can be diverted to peaceful production.

You can dramatize the contrast best by im
agining that some foreign statesman—Prime - 
Minister Neville Chamberlain of England, for 
Instance—had come to America and was be
ing shown the sights by President Roosevelt.

What would the President show the prime 
minister? Would he not take him to those 
spots where America’s great' productive ma
chinery Is In high gear, so that the visitor 
might see how a nation enjoys the blessings 
of peace?

There would be a visit to the Detroit auto ’ 
factories, no doubt, and to the Mahoning 
Valley steel belt; a look at the Tennessee» 
Valley. with its great experiment In planned 
living; a glimpse at the western wheat belt, 
where rippling grain rolls to the horizon like 
a wind-touched sea; a visit to Chicago with 
its infinite network o f busy railroads, and an
other to New York, where the Innumerable

In justice to sports editor Harry Hoare we 
are making a public record here that he pick
ed the Yankees to win yesterday’s world se
ries opener, and they won it. . . It's so amaz
ing that we still can’t believe it, . . Mr. Hoare, 
you kno, is one of the best "opposite pickers” 
in the business. . . He gets pretty mad when 
we write like this about him. . . That's be
cause he takes his prognostications in the 
sports world very, very seriously. . . He Is un
like one other Pampan we know who doesn’t 
care what you say' about him in print, so long 
as you use his name, spell it correctly and 
mention that he sells gasoline.

W W W

Our 21-month-old son causes some very em
barrassing moments through a recent prac
tice he has adopted of pointing to anyone on 
the street and saying with great gusto: "There's 
Daddy!” . . . Imagine that! . . . Have you 
made up your mind to Joih the Go-To-Church 
movement which wilj be inaugurated Sunday, 
Oct. 17? . . .  It  would be a splendid idea if 
you take your pastor by surprise and turn out 
for services next Sunday and get a week’s 
jump on him. . . The delegates and visitors 
to the Peace Officers convention, which open
ed here this morning, are all keyed up over 
Pampa hospitality. . . Most of them were 
chomping at the bit, awaiting that Road Run
ner park barbecue at 5 p. m. today. . . And 
■when they got out there they found us right 
up among the first in line.

★  ★  ★
The Fall «River. Mass., savings bank has dis

closed the history of a small leather box at 
the bank entrance. . . it was institution's first 
safety deposit vault. , . in 1828, when bank 
was founded, it was treasurer's nightly duty 
to fill the box with valuable papers and cash, 
take It home and keep It under his bed for 
safety. . . The Soviet text pilot, Y  Piontkov- 
sky while testing an airplane o f new design 
recently, set a peculiar record. . . 500 flights 
and handlings in one day. . . a flight, Includ
ing take-off and landing, took him on a aver
age of one minute, 10 seconds.

*  ★  ★
Here's a real fish yam, spun by Patrolman 

Thomas Lee, of 8t. Paul. . . Lee says he was 
out in boat and pushed pole Into water to 
find out how deep it was. . . when pulled pole 
up, there was a six-pound pickerel on the 
end. . pole had poked thru its gills. . . Model 
airplane enthusiasts in Massachusetts must go 
to another, state if they wish to fly gasoline 
models. . . Motor Vehicle Registrar Frank 
Goodwin has ruled that such models are air
craft and therlforc can be flown only by li
censed pilots. ,

*  *  *
Tim O'Toole, a Boston golfer, makes sure 

opponents won’t cheat. . . gives his caddy au
tomatic tabulator. . . at efid of round he as- 
/serts the difference between an opponents writ
ten score and the amount on the machine 
makes a good score itself. . . Twenty million 
cubic yards of sand were used in biulding 
of Treasure Island, San Francisco bay site 
for the 1939 Golden Gate International expo
sition. . . The last mail received by Gcv. Bibb 
Graves on the famous Scottsboro case in 
Alabama has been saved and stored In the 
state's department of archives and history.

*  *  ★
A bull snake climbed 22 feet up the steel 

framework of a power station near Frederick, 
Okla., caused a short circuit. . . electric ser
vice to southwestern Oklahoma towns was 
temporarily cut off. . . South Africa now has 
the greatest airways expansion in history un
der way. . . by close o f 1937, it is estimated 
that the Union’s civil air fleet will consist of 
28 of the most modern liners, capable of an 
/average speed of 200 m. p. h. . . . Those Rus
sians who were sent to spend a winter at the 
North Pole have drifted more than 250 miles 
away from the place, and if  they aren't care
ful they’ll find themselves accused of Trotzky- 
ist deviations. . . Irene Castle McLaughlin says 
»he’s “ Just frantic” at the thought of having 
to live on alimony of $750 a month. And some 
people thought those proposed Townsend old 
age pensions were going to be too high!

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Pampa high school selected a school song, 
“Dear Old Pampa High School,” which was 
composed by R. B. Fisher, principal of the 
high school.

★  ★  ★
A resolution to make application to the 

State Department of Education placing Cen- 
tral high school in the All-Southern group o f - 
colleges and secondary school was passed by 
the board of education.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Jack Cunningham was elected chairman of 

the Welfare Board financial drive which was 
• to be staged. The goal set for the drive was 
$3.500

*  h  ★
Momen who attended the Horace Mann 

Parent-Teacher association promised to make 
contributions of canned food to the school 
cafeteria, thus aiding in the attempt to keep 
needy children of the school from going hun
gry. .

threads of American life are all gathered to
gether.

Vastly different, that, than a round of mun
itions factories and military camps. And the 
difference is sympathie of the difference be
tween those nations that are cursed by the 
fear of war and those that are not.

Because we do not have that fear, we can 
devote our energies to building for the future 
—to the production of things that men need, 
things that lay the foundation for a richer and 
happier life. The difference between what 
Hitler showed Mussolini and what Roosevelt 
would show Chamberlain Is the measure of 
our tremendous fortune. «■
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Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YO RK Communication
from the city editor:

“To G T : Not long ago some press- 
agent left a caged canary on your 
desk. Shortly after that a messen
ger arrived with a pet monkey. And 
yesterday, while you were out, anoth
er press-agent came in with a pig
eon. Call off your animal friends, 
Will you? They're disrupting the of
fice Signed: C: E:”

’ "T o  CE.: Believe me, I  am as dis
turbed as you arc. The canary ate 
himself to death. The monkey 
caught pneumonia and died, but only 
after rolling up $7.60 in doctor fees. 
I  didn’t see the pigeon. Do you know 
what he was for? Signed: GT.”

“To GT: The guy with the pig
eon was a press-agent from a new 
night club. He wanted you to at
tend, and the bird was to carry your 
request for reservations back to the 
management. We told him you were 
out and that you might not be back 
Signed: C. E."

"To  C. E.: What do you mean by 
I  might not be back, especially with 
winter setting in and Christmas 
coming up? I ’m not the nervous 
type but cracks like that are likely 
to upset me. Signed: GT.”

"To GT: I was passing your desk 
today and it seemed more dishev
eled and disordered than usual: there 
was at least a six months’ accumu
lation of old letters and papers on 
It. Can’t you-do something about it? 
Not that it makes any difference to 
you but it reflects on the rest of the 
staff. Signed: C. E.”

’’To CE.: Those old papers and 
notes you complain of represent a 
lot of work. They are valuable data 
and information painstakingly gath
ered In the studios and showshops of 
New York. I  have to have that stuff 
to write my columns. Besides, it is 
bad policy to throw anything away. 
The moment you do you always re
gret it. Signed: GT.”

"To GT.: I  was thinking that if 
you ever run across any old tin 
can on your wanderings around 
town you might bring them in. And 
beginning today that order calling 
off your animal friends Is rescinded. 
Signed: C. E.”

"To C. E.:Now that you mention 
it, I  don’t recall seeing any tin cans, 
but the matter could easily be ar
ranged. How many would you want,

with it? Signed a t .”

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FU LU N G Q I
Back in 1925 this particular Model 

T  was the pride of a farm 
family that lived east of Pampa.

It  was brand new and mem
bers of the family lavished on it 

the devotion the first car of a 
family always received. The sons 

had fights over that Model T  
with snooty owners of Chevrolets 

and Stars. One of the daugh
ters got mad at her sweetheart 

because he made cutting re
marks about the Model T. Well.

they kept the old Capital T  
three years and'got a Model A, 

and the Model Tcam e to town. 
It  was snapped up by a driller 

who traded It o ff to his rough
neck who traded it in on a 

Chevrolet. Then it became a 
roustabout car for a service sta

tion. (But before that it was 
the family car of a carbon black 

worker.) Next it was owned 
by a relief Worker. Then it went 

on a cotton picking jaunt to 
Donley county, and then to the 

East Texas oil fields. For three 
years now it has been a Jaloppi.

It  has been the plaything of 
boys and young men who have 

cursed it and made fun of it 
and wrote things on its sides with 

chalk. A  half-dozen boys have 
owned it. It  has had over-size 

pistons. Now it has one seat 
and a roll-back top. Well, the 

other day It was sold again. 
Two boys, each 15 years old, 

bought it. Like the boys who 
owned It before them, they, too, 

will grow tired of It, but now 
they are intensely proud of It.

“Listen to that motor,”  they 
say. “I t  runs as good as new.

“I t ’s got a gear shift now. The 
fellow we bought It from said it 

would do 60 . . .  It  just coat 
$15.” (Boys at that age used to 

want horses and to do every
thing to get one. Now they want 

Jaloppies. There isn’t anything 
you can do to stop them . . .

Might as well let them get one 
If they can, and get It over with).

So this one said, “You didn’t 
need that wreck. You have bicy- 

cycles!”  And they replied, 
“Yes, but we want that car. We 

just want to drive. We’re go
ing to have a lot of fun out of it.

We’re going to learn how to 
drive a car quick now . . .  Boy, 

it’s going to be a lot of fun!” 
capital T  Jaloppi!

"To G T: I  think about a bushel 
basket of tin cans would do nicely. 
The older and rustier the better. As 
for the animals, we are in the mar
ket for a goat and the thought oc
curred that one of your friends 
might bring one in. Signed; P. e. 
The order requesting you to clear 
your desk Is hereby rescinded. C. E.”

"To C. E.: The tin cans will be 
here tomorrow. I got them from the 
rubbish dump outside of Weehawk- 
en, but you will have to pay th.- 
driver. which will be 50 cents. Sign
ed; P. S. What made you change 
your mind about the desk?. GT."

"To  G T; Well, it’s like this. We 
want you to feel at home and, with 
your desk as it is, we thought you 
might do better work if you had 
your own private rubbish heap with 
a goat staked out nearby. Signed; 
C. E ."___________

ACCURACY.
BUFFALO, N. Y. — Under the 

heading “miscellaneous expendi
ture*” in his financial statement of 
primary campaign expense*, Burt S. 
Magglo, Unsuccessful candidate for 
councilman, listed:

“Six week* of headaches.”

When there’s doubt about whether 
a dress ornament or a piece of 
jewelry Is appropriate it is best to 
leave it off.

How’s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON. M D.
PAIN  KILLERS

The discovery of anesthesia was 
a great boon to mankind. I t  made 
much in modern surgery possible 
But It must not be assumed that 
until the discovery of ether, chloro
form and laughing gas, mankind 
lacked means to stifle pain.

Many anodynes of “pain killers" 
were known In ancient times. Man
drake, opium. Indian hemp and 
the soporific sponge long antedated 
modem anesthesia.

Besides, man is a most ingenious 
animal, and most observant. He 
knew that excessive, rapid, deep 
breathing will make one unconsci
ous for a time—long enough, per
haps, for the surgeon to do his 
work. He also knew that compres
sion of a part—say a limb—will 
make It numb or insensitive.

Modern anesthesia arrived at a 
time when surgery had advanced 
in its own essential fields—anato
my, surgical procedure and, most 
important of all, in asepsis. An
esthesia met a new need.

The common pain killers, of

Coccart. the butler, and his bride, 
during which he points out, with 
elaborate importance, the friends he 
has among those who serve the fam
ous and well-bred; the general ton
gue-in-cheek approach to the pre
tentions, the foibles, and the eleg
ances of the species.

which there is such a great va
riety today, are chiefly products of 
the coal tar Industry, hence strict
ly of modem origin. In contrast to 
anesthesia, it is much of a question 
whether they have proved a boon 
or a bane to mankind.

Many whose judgement must be 
respected feel that these coal tar 
(and other) products, because they 
are so commonly and Indiscrimi
nately used by the public, have done 
more harm than good. Some have 
been shown to be directly injuri
ous to those persons peculiarly sen
sitive to their effects.

There are many excellent treat
ments for pain. Rest is One of the 
best. Massage, if gentle, Will help. 
Warmth is a fine "opiate," and cold 
will help under certain circumstan
ces, as In acute inflammations in
volving the skip. Plasters, poultices 
and liniments can be used effect
ively to overcome pain. And there 
are baths—hot, warm, tepid, cool or 
even cold.

There Is little risk of any 111 ef
fects In using these methods for 
treating pain.

Scrap Iron from U . S. 
Deals Death -in China

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—Mrs. Paul Muni 
is the guiding light in the Muni 
career in a very practical sense. 
Unobtrusively, she observes his work 
on the sets, sits In on story confer
ences, and especially on his con
tract-signing.

This began some years ago—I be
lieve the story has never been told— 
when Paul came home one eve
ning, enthusiastic after several dis
heartening experiences at his stu
dio. He had made a couple of star
ring talkies for the old Fox company, 
the second of which was probably 
the worst film of his career, "Seven 
Faces.'’ This evening, however, he 
felt cheered.

Unsigning the Papars
He had signed for a picture again. 

He was to play in “Liliom.”
"What role??" asked Mrs. Muni.
“Second lead to Charles Farrell,” 

said Paul. a
“No," said Mrs. Muni with final

ity. Second lead to a woman star, 
yes,—but to a man, no."

"But I've signed the papers,” pro
tested Paul,

"W e’ll have to unsign them,” she 
said.

And they did. And Paul Muni 
went back to the stage, and came 
back for ’’Scarface” and the seem
ingly permanent place he has made 
in pictures as the screen's leading 
character star—with Mrs. Muni su
pervising his taking of pen in hand.

Ra Hould, the Australian lad who 
has been compared to Freddie Bar
tholomew In all his pictures, is on 
the Metro contract list now that 
Freddie's fighting. Ra’s new name is 
Ronald Sinclair.

The Unseen Star
Exactly what is a “Lubitsch 

touch?” From “Angel," some exam
ples: the conservation between Her
bert Marshall and Melvyn Doug
las revealing subtly that in the war 
they had something in common, 
namely close acquaintance with a 
certain French girl; the sly digs at 
European diplomacy, especially as 
reflected in the conversation between 
those gentlemen’s gentlemen, Ernest 
Cossart and Edward Everett Hor
ton: the picturing of a ticklish lun
cheon scene of the principals in the 
triangle—Dietrich, Marshall, Doug
las,—entirely through the kitchen 
reactions and conservation of the 
servants: the race track arrival of

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
Pampa Dally NEWS Washington 

Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Oct. 8 ( « —It is 

perfectly true, as charged that Chi
nese and their cities are being de
stroyed with many tons of Amer
ican—and other—«crap Iron shower
ed upon them In Japanese bombs 
and shells.

On the other hand, the Chinese 
have been buying fat, more actual 
implements of war from us than 
have the Japanese. Each nation is 
using plenty of our stuff to help kill 
o ff the troops—or civilians—of the 
other.

Roughly speaking, assuming this 
year’s exports from the United States 
have gone into the current warfare, 
the Japanese are hurling about *35,- 
000,000 worth of our scrap at the 
Chinese and the Chinese are using 
around (5,000,000 of American-pro
duced arms, munitions and planes in 
defense.

Embargo Would Aid Japan
This appears to be the chief basis 

for complaints that the present of- 
fficlal policy of neutrality, which al
lows virtually unrestricted sale of 
anything and everything to any na
tion which wants It, now favors Jap
an at the expense of China.

The State Department doesn’t 
like that allegation. In fact, it's sur
prisingly easy to pick up around the 
department that the chief reason the 
President isn’t applying the neutral
ity act is that China needs the arms 
she can buy from us rather badly, 
while Japan is an unimportant cus
tomer for them and would benefit 
from an arms embargo. Thus, In 
September, licenses for arms exports 
to China about doubled the August 
figure and the Japanese demand fell 
off.

No Ban on Raw Materials
Tlie point Is that, although an 

arms embargo — declarable if  the 
President found a state of war to 
exist—would automatically shut off 
all exports of planes, guns and muni
tions. there Is no law under which 
exports of scrap Iron, oi,l copper and 
other war materials could be stopped 
A  "cash and carry” order would tend 
to favor Japan more than China.

Exports of oil and gasoline to 
Japan fram Jan. to July, Inclusive, 
amounted to about 15.000,000 barrels 
with a value of more than $22 000,- 
000, according to Department of 
Commerce figures. That represented 
an increase of about 6,000,000 barrels 
over the same period in 1936.

Figures on scrap iron, scrap steel 
and scrap tin exports for the same 
period amounted to 1,536,000 tons, 
valued at $31.500 000. as compared 
with 614,000 tons and $8,400,000 In the 
first seven months of 1936.

Export to Japan of copper, a very 
important war material, increased 
from 47,000 000 pounds to 85 000.000

So They Say
I  will pay from $1 to $5 a  pound, 

dependent on quality.
—NELSON DARAGH, St. Louis, 

Mo., president of F. c. Taylor 
Fur Co., announcing the price lie 
is willing to pay for the snipplngs 
of mustache trimmed after the 
contest winner is decided.

pounds—in value about $4,100,000,000 
to $11,200,000.

Japa'fi Copies U. S. Product*
China’s January-July copper Im

ports from this country rose from 
3 000,000 pounds to 8,250,000. Her 1m- •»
ports of scrap haven't been import
ant enough for the Commerce De
partment to list. Although In July 
she had bought but 13 American 
planes, compared with 87 at that * 
time last year, the August-Septem- 
ber demand for planes to China In
creased considerably.

Muntions export records show 
that the Japanese, ’’eager copyists, 
often have ordered a single ite m - 
one propellor or one engine, perhaps 
—presumably to make their own in
stead of buying them here in quan
tities. *

Almost anybody’s old automobile, 
bed springs or radiator may have 
killed a few Chinese by now. But 
nothing can be done about it without . 
another act of Congress. The admin
istration cold-shouldered the last 
series of proposals for a ban on ex
port of scrap.

Book A  Day
—By BRUCE CATTON

"Their Eyes Were Watching God” 
(Lippincott: $2), Is the third and 
finest o f Zora Neale Hurston’s pen- * 
etrating novels of her own people.

With intelligence and compassion. 
Miss Hurston tells the story of 
Janie, a Florida Negress, and of the , 
three men she loved and lived with.

She married Logan Kllllcks, the 
prosperous farmer, because her 
grandmother desired It. When love 
did not come to her with time, as 
her granny had said it would, she 
left him for Joe Starks.

When she and Joe first met, he 
had nothing. But chance sent them 
to Eatonville, and there his ambi
tion and lust for power made him 
mayor of the town. As his power 
increased, his love for Janie and his 
kindness to her diminished. At last, 
his cruelty goaded her to madness . 
and she killed him.

A  long time passed, and then one 
day “Tea Cake,”  a young and deb
onair and swaggering, stepped Into 
her store. What happened to Janie • 
after that brought her the only real 
happiness she ever knew.

“Their Eyes Were Watching God”
Is a moving story, told with humor 
great understanding. Miss Hurston 
has a sense of the dramatic which * 
lifts and speeds her novel. There 
is a tendency to write preciously and 
an Intoxication with words, both of 
which tend to clutter a bit the . 
simple story. On the other hand 
there Is skillful writing and really 
magnificently handled Negro dia
log.

This novel is certainly one of the 
season’s best, and adds weight to 
the conviction that one of these 
days Miss Hurston is going to pro
duce the great Negro novel destined 
to come out of America.—E. M. T.

The objectives of Italian-German 
friendship are solidarity between 
our two revolutions, the rebirth of 
Europe and peace among peoples. 
—PREMIER BENITO MUSSOLINI.

We dip a curling comb into a 
solution o f creolin water, lift a bit 
of wet hair with the wet comb, curl 
it around the finger, then slip the 
finger out of the end of the curl. 
—ALLEN GRUBBS, Eutaw, Ala., ex

plaining how to finger wave a 
cow.

You don’t mind it—you really 
don’t, because it’s such fun— but 
after a while the constant strain 
begins to tell on your mental dis
position.
—MIS8 YVONNE LEROUX, ex

nurse to Dionne quintuplets.

This being king of the hoboes is 
more of a problem than King Ed- 
ward of England once faced. 
—JEFF DAVIS, king of the hoboes.

Cranium
Crackers

1. Crossword puzzle fans should 
have no trouble giving five four- 
letter words ending In “b.”

2. What states border on the» 
Great Lakes?

3. Edward VITT of England, now 
Duke of Windsor, was sovereign for 
15 days; 7 months, 24 days; 326 
days; one year, 3 months, 8 days; 
not at all.

4. The letters of a certain word 
may spell halt to some but It’s still 
kettles to the housewife.

5. How many number's are found 
on the faces of most watches?

(Answers on Classified Page.)

LIFE AND DEATH.
F O R T  WORTH, Tex. — A 17- 

month-old patient apparently was 
recovering following a 350-iplle air
plane race against death which end
ed in a successful operation for blad
der stones at a hospital here.

The patient is Tuck, a wire-haired 
terrier owned by Mrs. Walter Flensy 
of Kermlt, Texas.___________________

Side Glances B y  George Clark

___V  ----- U - 1 ~ —

Gee, that was swell of your brother to lend us his 
football uniform."
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By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Science Editor
NEW YORK. Oct. 7 Up—Vaccines 

against the common cold, tried on 
20.OQO persons, helped 80 per cent 
at them—were useless for the others

tills  verdict, the result of the 
largest, longest and most complete 
tests of common cold vaccination 
y ft reported, was announced to the 
American Public Health association 
today.

All known kinds of cold vaccines 
were tried. All helped in the same 
way.: They shortened the duration 
of common colds, kept people from 
feeling very sick, averted after
effects. '

But none of them reduced the 
number of colds.

Tlie report was made by Leverett 
D. Bristol. M. D., health director of 
the American Telephone and Tele
graph company, New York City. 
With these human tests he explain
ed there could be no "guinea pigs." 
such as some persons left unpro
tected to learn how much worse off 
they might be.

But the lack of tills scientific veri
fication was partly made up by the 
fact that the tests were made In 
five different companies, independ
ently.

The still unidentified primary 
cause of colds Is a virus. Its exist
ence has been proven by isolation 
in laboratory experiments but no 
one has been able to "cultivate’’ this 
virus to the extent that it can be 
used to make a vaccine,

1- -
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The train would leave Pampa at 
6 o'clock Thursday night, arriving 
in Port Arthur about noon Friday. 
That would give fans an oppor
tunity to spend the afternoon fish
ing, sight-seeing or visiting friends. 
Santa Pe officials said that the re
turn could be made Saturday or 
they would take the train to Hous
ton after the game to allow fans 
to witness the football game be
tween Rice Institute and University 
o f Tulsa on Saturday afternoon, re
turning to Pampa on Sunday eve
ning.

The band mothers will start a 
’’promise’’ campaign this afternoon. 
They will also, try to devise some 
way of taking the high school band.

Pampan fans interested in mak
ing the trip may get in touch with: 
Sirs. Belle Wells, phone 189W; Mrs. 
Boy Showers, phone 9065F3; Mrs. 
H. H. Helskell, phone 1089; Mrs. W. 
J, Brown, phone 9004F 2-3.
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Am Ciut ____ 14 «»V i 97 98
Am Roll Mill 46 2»% 28% 28%
Am T  T 32 160 ■ i, 157% 167%

33b 38 »5% 86%
Ateh T  A 8F « 65*. 52% 52%
Atl Refin ------ 16 23% 22% 28
Avi Corp 8 «% 4 Vi 4 %
Marnala 11 25xd 171* 16Vi 17%
Hen Avi ... . 30 151. 14% 15%
M h  IQ 178 66% 60% 6U%
Cjhrys 193 90 86% 86
Colum G A El 69 «V. 9 »%
Com! Solv 30 lo t . 1QV4 1U%
Comwlth *  Sou 68 2 UV 2
Con Oil —  69 12 1 1 % n %
Cont Can 16 68 52 52
Cont Mot ____ 6 I K 1 % IV.
Cont Oil Del 35 »1% 86% 87
Cur W ri 66 «V i 4% 4 %
Doug Aire 84 41 38% 33%

20 1 42% 138 138%
El Auto L 17 su% 29 29
Geu Elec 179 4414 42% 42%
Gen Mot ------— - _ 217 48 46% 46%
Gen Pub Svc ____ 1 3
Goodrich 28 25% 25 25
Goodyear 59 28% 27 27
Houston Oil —  27 10 «% «%
Hud Mot 17 105. 10 10
Int Harv 31 » U i 88 88%
Int T  T 37 7 Vi 7 % 7%
.1 Manv 16 «4% 92 «2%
Kenne - 117 44% 42% 42%
Mid Cont Pet 32 25 21% 23%
M Ward _____ 91 47V. 45% 45%
Murray Corp 8 8% 8% 8%
Nash Kclv 28 14 % 14% 14%
Nat Dist _ 12 27 26 26%

... 68 20% 20 20
Ohio Oil 32 14!» 14 V, 14%
Pack Mut 64 7 1;% 6%
Penney JC 10 84 81% 83%
Petr Corp _____ 6 18% 18% 13%
Phill Pet ______ ___ 27 49% 48% 48%
Plym Oil 16 21% 2U% 21
Pub Svc NJ ’ 5 38% 37% 38%
Pure Oil _ 117 15 Vi 14% 14%
Radio Corp 202 »% »% »%
Rem RantT 23 17*. 16% 17%
Rep Stl 367 23% 2iU| 21%
Sears K ____ 61 76V. 73 78 Vii
Shell Un 22 19% 19 19%
Soc Vac _______ - 77 18 17% 17%
Std Brds __ 44 10* 10% 10%
SO Cal 23 35 Vi 34% 34%
SO Ind 22 39 38 38
SO NJ ______ 42 56 Vi 64% 6 6 Vi
Stude 48 »V. 8% 9
Tex Corp _ 78 4»% 48 48
Tex Gulf Pro 14 4% 4 % 4%
Tex Gulf Sul 9 32% 32 V4 82%
Tide Wat 28 16% 16% 16%
Un Carbide 57 88 86
Un Oil. Cal _ 31 22 Vi 21% 2 1 %
Uni Aire 10« 2 ». 22% **79
Uni Carbon 2 69
Uni Corp 29 *y. 3% 3%
U S Ruhr 68 38 36% 36%
U S Stl 548 75% 71% 71%
W U 30 34 32’S, 33%
White Mot 11 16% 15% 15%

NEW YORK CURB
Ark Nat Gas 10 4VÍ 4% 4%
Cities Svc 64 2V. 2 2%
Ford Mot _ 3 «
Gulf Oil 19 46 U 44 45«4,
Humble Oil 15 69 ‘ 67% 67%
Niag Hud Pow ____ 15 10 »% »%
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McBride, Mat Sellers, T. O. Thomp
son.

Servii» officer—O. a  Cary.
Sick and Relief—Paul Hill, chair

man; J. W. Crisler, Howard Buck
ingham.

Americanism—¡Sherman W h i t e ,  
chairman; Frank Culberson, John 
I. Bradley, Paul Hill, L. L. Mc
Colm. H. W. Waddell

Attendance and Entertainment— 
W. V. Jarratt. chairman; Neal 
Sparks, Prank Yates.

Firing Squad—Frank Thomas.
Sons of Legion — Joe Shelton, 

chairman; A. D. Monteith, Earl 
Perkins.

Publicity—O. J. Malsel.
Grave Registration—A. D. Mon

teith.
Dance—Robert Earnest, chairman; 

Leroy Franks, Ben Robinson.
Building Committee—Mike Roach, 

chairman; Hoyt Allen, Roy Bour- 
land. Frank Culberson, Hub Clark, 
George Cree, E. J. Dunigan, Sam 
Dunn, Lee Harrah, Dan Kennedy, 
L. R. Miller. L. N. McCullough, O. 
L. Stine.

. 4 -
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den, who had not arrived early this 
morning.

Long distaneea some of the dele
gates would be required to travel

Probably the most Interesting 
event on the program of the con
vention will be the shooting con
tests to be held tomorrow after
noon, beginning at 1:30 o'clock.

The contest will be directed by 
Fred Hobart.

There also will be a team and 
individual contests, ladies’ pistol 
contest, trick and fancy shooting 
by representatives of the Reming
ton Arms Company, with contest
ants classed in three groups.

to come to Pampa was believed to 
be the reason for the late ar
rival of the "laws.”

Delegates were arriving contin
uously during the morning and 
when the convention opened a to
tal of 42 had registered, six of that 
number being women.

First to register at convention 
iMadquarters, the Schneider Hotel, 
was Supt. Daley.

Then the following from Oklaho
ma City registered: Ray Nicholson,
Lieut. Johnny Whalem, Capt. Jack 
Robert, Sgt. ’’Lefft’” Walker, and 
“ Red" Elliott. Roberts Is with the 
Oklahoma Highway patrol.

Other officers attending Includ
ed Sheriff Raymond Waters,
Wheeler county; Sheriff Dan Har
dee, Hutchinson; R. H. Routh, Am
arillo, state inspector; R. N. Bar
nett. sheriff of Randall county;
Sheriff Ed West. Sayre, Okla.; Dick 
Hbrwig of the division of investi
gation, Oklahoma state highway 
patrol; Dewey S. Copelin of Wich
ita Falls, president of the assoc
iation; Calvin Paxson of Mangum,
Okla., secretary-treasurer.

Flat Foot Quartet Sings
The flatfoot quartet,” composed 

of Lieut. Johnny Whale, Sergeant 
“Lefty” Walker, Fred Elliott and 
Captain Jack Roberts, drew Bp- IH fll j W 
piause by their songs, two sung in |fyll|l | 
the city hall auditorium, and an- , , ,  L L  1 
other, earlier In the morning, at 
the Schneider hotel.

Three songs sung by a Pampa 
high school choir were led by Helen 
Martin.

Invocation was given by Rev.
John Mullen, pastor of the First 
Christian church of Pampa.

Mrs. S. A. Hurst and Mrs. Eari 
Talley will be hostesses to visiting 
ladies at an open-house to be held 
in the Talley apartments between 
3:30 and 4:3Q o'clock this aftmoon, 
it was announced.

Speeches This Afternoon
The meeting adjourned until 2 

o’clock this afternoon, when the 
program was to consist of an ad
dress by Judge W. R. Ewing, talks 
by Sheriff Pat AUen of Wichita 
Falls, William McConnell, Carson 
county district attorney, and by 
John W. Kelley, a special agent 
of the Mid-Continent Oil associa
tion, Breckenridge.

At five o'clock today the officers 
wilt enjoy a barbecue at Road Run
ner park.

In tlie evening, a dinner and 
dance will be given for the officers 

the Southern Club and Schnei- 
hotel, with

O KLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
O KLAH O M A C ITY, Oct. 7 (A P )  (U . S. 

Dep’ t. A g r .f— Cattle 2,200; calves 900; 
few plain and medium heifers 4.26-6.50 ; 
butcher cows mostly 4.26-5.00 ; bulls 4.00- 
6.00 ; vealers tip to 9,00 ; few  ear ly sale«  
slaughter calves 4.60-6.00.

Hogs 1,700; packer top 10.30 ; small 
killer top 10.40 ; most good and choice 
170-300 lb butchery, 10.00-80; packing 
sows mostly 8.76-9.00.

Sheep 1,000. including two loads breed
ing ewes direct ; lambs steady ; top natives 
9.26 ; most sales 9.00-25 ; medium to good 
sorts 8.00-76 cull and common trade 6.00- 
7.00. _

CHICAGO C R AIN
CHICAGO. Oct. 7, (A P )— Wheat price» 

plunged downward to the 6 centa a bushel 
daily lim it today a« a heavy aniline move- 
ment developed in the final hour. Market 
values fell to the lowest levels o f the 
season. , . .

Rains in southern sections o f the A r
gentina whent belt, large Russian wheat 
nh»pm*»wtK to Great Britain and the con
tinent and lagging export demand fo j 
American wheat inspired selling attributed 
to eastern sources and the decline o f 
prices touched o ff general stop loss liq
uidation. ^

Wheat prices in major domestic mar
kets and at Winnipeg also tumbled the 
6 cents maximum permitted in one day 
as the selling wave swept over all im
portant grain markets in North America.
Dec. - - .........  1.06*, 1.01*4 l*0 l%
May 1.07 1.01% 1 01%
Juluy 1,01*, 96% 96%-%

NEW  O RLEAN S COTTON 
NE W  O RLEANS. Oct. 7 (A P I—The 

market continued to recede slowly during 
the morning until active positions showed 
déclinés o f 6 to 8 points and Jan. and 
March contracts dropped below the «-cent 
fine for tho first time since May. 1983.

Towards mid-session early sellers took 
profits and there was some pre-bureau 
covering. Oct. rallied to 8.15, Dec. to 
8.09. Jan. 8.04, March 8.04, May 8.09, 
and July 8.10, or unchanged to  3 points 
below the previous close.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Oct. 7 (A P )— Poultry, live, 

50 trucks, steady to firm ; hens 4% lbs* 
up 23 ; leghorn hens 16 ; springs, 4 lbs, up 
and less than 4 lbs, Plymouth and white 
rock 23 ; broilers, Plymouth and white rock 
26 ; leghorn chickens 20 ; other live poultry 
prices uncanged.

Butter. 11 186; steady, prices unchanged.
Eggs 4,975, easy: extra firsts local and 

cars 22*/j: fresh graded firsts local 
and cars 22; current receipts 21%.

KANSIS  C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY , Oct. 7 (A P )  <U. S. 

Dep’t. A g r .)— Hogs 1,500; top 10.65: good 
to choice 170-290 lbs 10.45-65; sows 8.75- 
9.25.

Cattle 2,000. calves 800: several loads 
plain to medium grass steers 7.25-9.50; 
rhort fed western steers held up to 11.00 
and above; most grass heifers down from 
7.00; grass fat cows largely 4.75-6.26; 
practical top vealerb 10.60 ; four loads good 
light weight feeders 7.15.

Sheep 7,000; very little done; scattered 
sales native lambs weak to 25 lower at 
9.60 down ; choice range lambs held above 
1 0 .0 0 .

(Continued from Page One)

hound named Queen. For four 
nights straight Queen ran over the 
hills in hunts. On the fourth night, 
about midnight, everybody though» 
Quaen was run to death, but Cow
boy Crimm heard her baying and 
yelping every now and then. It  ap
peared to him that she was in in
tense pain. The muscles in her hind 
legs had collapsed and she had be
come paarlyzed. For four hours she 
had dragged herself over tlie froaen. 
frosty ground to the camp-fire. She 
had pulled every toe-nail out of 
her front feet and there was blood 
in every track. Her hind quarters 
were raw and bloody. Cowboy 
Crimm said he picked her up and 
carried her over ploughed fields for 
three miles to the car, and cried 
every step of the way. and prayed 
every step of the way. “O God, let 
me be a sticker like Queen.”

He said church members were of 
three kinds: quitters, spurters and 
stickers. Crimm says he never gets 
to his text until he’s ready to quit.

Indian Plays Piano
There are three others .two per

sons- and a thing, in Cowboy 
Crimm’s evangelistic party. The per
sons are Jewell Spencer, a full- 
blooded Cherokee Indian, and the 
thing is the grand piano that Jew
ell plays. Jewell can play “The 
Fight Is On” In a manner that 
makes everybody sit up and take 
notice. He Is a master of runs and 
crescendos and pianissimos. He also 
sings high tenor. The other person 
is Harlan Powell, the song-leader, 
who has been with Cowboy Crimm 
for a decade. Powell directs the 
choir, which Is built around the 
swelling, rolling voice of Mrs. Gat
lin who can hold the high notes as 
long as Powell wishes.

Powell says Pampans sing better 
than any congregation except those 
in Childress.

Cowboy Crimm was born and 
raised in the ’ ’Free State of Van 
Zandt" county, notorious in Texas 
for its individuality. He has been 
preaching for 33  years, Bufine he 
was converted, liquor was his be
setting sin, he said. He used to 
‘‘throw a monthly drunk.” He said 
his appetite for liquor still existed, 
but that he had not drunk any 
since he began preaching. He de
clared his worst fight had- been 
against liquor. He said his mother 
lived “seven years on her knees be
fore he was saved.”

In addition to hounds, he has 
horses. Right now two are down 
with sleeping sickness at Lamesa. 
He knows how every one of his 
hounds breathes, and he can recog
nize them in pitch, dark by their 
breathing and by their bark.

Sits Part of Time
Cowboy Crimm Is highly informal 

and unconventional while in the 
pulpit. He sits down as much as 
he stands up, and he leans over his 
high Bible stand as if he were lean
ing over a corrali. He stomps the 
loose boards on the rostrum with his 
boot heels. After the first flush of 
his enthusiasm has passed, he yanks 
his shirt-collar loos-. A few minutes 
later he removes his coat; ten min
utes later his vest and then his tie. 
Then he appears comfortable.

He said he acted just as he does 
now when he held a great revival in 
Eucllnd Avenue. Cleveland, Ohio. 
At that time, he said, John D. 
Rockefeller was senior deacon. He 
said he felt like a blind dog in a 
meat house while he was there. He 
said that John □. was a good man.

It ’s a wonder that he doesn't get

hoarser than he does, but it may be 
that he has a permanent hoarse
ness. He will not compete against a 
train «histle. “ I  wish I had that 
much steam to waste,” he said.

The title of his sermon was "Fruit 
Bearing,” and his text Included that 
portion of Scripture that quoted 
Jesus Christ as saying that he would 
remove branches ol fruit trees that 
bore no fruit.

Before Powell told a joke about 
Arkansas he asked how many were 
from Arkansas About 20 hands 
went up.

K ILL LINDSEY DEATHS 
DOUBLE SUICIDE CISE

HUNTSVILLE. Oct. 7 ^ » —Justice 
of the Peace W. O. Lawliss said lie 
Would enter a verdict of double sui
cide today in the deaths yesterday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Lindsey. 
Sheriff C. L. Mitchell told the cor
oner the couple drank a mixture oi 
soda pop and poison and that Lind
sey, after drinking the potion, shot 
himself through the heart.

City Officer F. C. Crittenden, 
driver of an automobile in which 
Mrs. Lindsey died as she was being 
taken to a hospital, said she told 
him they had made a suicide pact.

OFEICEBS TOO BUSY 
TO PREFER CHARGES

Justice was delayed several hours 
today when arrival of convention 
delegates and visitors made the of
fice force at the sheriff’s depart
ment so busy that they were unable 
to find time to prefer charges 
against several prisoners arrested 
last night.

“We've been trying all day to 
get the papers drawn and prefer 
charges,” said Office Deputy Bu
ford Reed, but the convention open
ing has set the office routine back 
about four hours.”

Deputy Reed said that charges 
were expected to be drawn this af
ternoon against five persons ar
rested following a fight in a South 
side cafe. Authorities said the trou
ble grew out of a domestic squabble 
between a man and his wife, in 
which the wife finished second 
best with a broken ankle and other 
Injuries.
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OSCENO
PARIS. Oct. 7 UP—The Duchess 

of Windsor made known today that 
she was planning to spend her first 
Christmas with her husband, the 
abdicated King Edward of England, 
“ at home" in the United States.

Friends of the couple said they 
planned to sail from Europe the 
first week In November.

Argentina has recently put 
immigration on a selective basis in 
place of the former ’open door’ pol
icy.

HAPPY RELIEF 
FROM PAINFUL 
BACKACHE

Caused by Tired Kidneys
i of those gnawing, nagging, painful 

es people blame on coins or strains 
are often caused by tired kidneys— and may 
be relieved when treated in the right way.

The kidneys are Nature’s chief way o f taking 
excess acids and poisonous waste out of the 
blood. Most people pass about 3 pints a day or 
about 3 pounds of waste. «.

I f  the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
don’t work well, poisonous waste matter stays

In the blood. These poisons may start nagging 
»ackaches, rheumatic pains, loss of pep ana 

energy, getting up night«, swelling, pufflnees 
under the eyes, headaches and disiineas.

Don’t  wait! Ask vour druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40

rears. They give happy relief and will help the 
5 miles of kidney tunes flush out poisonous 
waste from the blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

Man’ 
back a cl

__ free tickets, to be 
those delegatee who do 

not care to dance. The Chamber of 
Commerce is sponsoring the old- 
time dance at the Schneider.

A N N O U N C I N G . . .
Announcing our new location 900 Eaat Francis 
Street. Same telephone, day or night. 338. Same 
Mechanics, C. A. Peters, H. C. Teague.

BAVIS PLUMBING CO.
W. M. LANE, OWNER

can patronize the ha tracks, bingo 
and doll rack games.

Alanreed's “ fairground" will be 
the gymnasium of their fine, mod 
em school where cotton, heglra. 
mllo- maize, fruits, and vegetables 
will be shown. Here also will be 
exhibited school displays of art, 
maps, notebooks, and industrial 
project models of oil wells, and 
displays representative of other in
dustries.

Located not far from the school 
will be exhibits of horses, mules, 
and of beef and dairy cattle.

The executive committee for the 
fair Is composed of W. E. James. 
Roy Sherrod, Ha.rt.ly. Davis. R . M.

OIL ÂTT0HNEÏ
MADISON, Wls. Oct. 7 (A P )— 

Federal Judge Patrick T. Stone 
cracked down today on defense 
counsel Milliam J. Donovan's ref
erences to President Roosevelt as 
the one who personally sanctioned 
the gasoline price stabilization oper
ations for which 23 major oil com
panies are on trial.

Referring to Donovan’s opening 
statements to the Jury yesterday in 
which the chief counsel pictured 
the big oil companies as the sav
iors of a distressed Industry acting 
at the suggestion of the government 
under the NRA oil cod», Judge 
Stone said:

“ I  don’t want any more references 
to what President Roosevelt has 
said. I  don’t want any hearsay.”

"W e can call to the stand men 
who were present at conferences 
with the President,” said Donovan, 
Indicating some of the 48 oil execu
tives who sat in court as defend
ants.

“You contend you acted with the 
authority of law," the judge re
plied. ".That Is all you have to 
prove.”

Donovan had told the Jury In 
the first two hours of his opening 
statement that both President 
Roosevelt and Secretary of the In
terior Harold L. Ickes, Who was 
administrator of the oil code be
fore NRA was outlawed in 1935, 
fiad approved of the operations for 
which the 23 companies were in
dicted ' under the Sherman anti
trust act.
Secretary o fthe Interior Harold 
L. Ickes. who was administrator of 
the oil code before NRA was out
lawed in 1935, had approved of the 
operations for which the 23 com
panies were indicted under the 
Sherman anti-trust act.

The remarks between defense 
counsel and the court were made 
while the Jury was out of the court 
room. la ter  the jury was brought 
In and Donovan continued presen
tation of his case.

NO. 5 -
(Continued From Page One)

Gibson, John Fulfer. Hall Bruce, 
Morris S. Ledger. Alanreed super
intendent of schools, and Ralph R. 
Thomas of Pampa, who is county 
agent.

Alanreed's Longhorns, who are 
scheduled to play Pampa’s Gueril
las, are coached by Troy.Palmer.

Pampans and citizens of-all sec
tions of Gray county are invited to 
come to Alanreed on Oct. 22 and 
enjoy the entertainment and educa
tion provided by the affair.

Cotton Is a major crop in 10 sta
tes.

Only an intimate friend or rel
ative should be ask£d to act as 
a child's godmother or godfather.

News Want-Ads Oet Results.

Officials declined to say whether a 
flat request was made to hold the 
parley in the American capital, but 
they did point out its suitability 
since it was there the treaty was 
negotiated in 1922.

Japs To Slay Out
Tlie Domei < Japanese) news 

agency quoted an unamed foreign 
office official as saying “Japan is 
confident she will prove equal to the 
contingency” even In the face of 
passible concrete measures the pow
ers might take. Hits same source 
said Japan, a signatory of the nine- 
pewer treaty, would not participate 
in a nine-power conference, if one 
were held.

“No matter what decision such a 
conference should take,”  Dome! 
quoted a foreign office official, 
“whether moral pressure, concrete 
measures or material sanctions 
against Japan, tlie empire's funds

of the 14-month old Spanish civil 
war.

Britain gave an unclarified hint 
of “ decisive" action unless Premier 
Mussolini replied promptly to a 
seven-day old invitation to confer 
with France and England on with
drawal of foreign soldiers from 
Spain.

While dipldmatic machinery mov
ed swiftly to produce some form of 
action in the Sino-Japanese contro
versy, the undeclared war continued 
apace

The Japanese flagship Jazumo 
sent countless shells whistling over 
the international settlement in an 
effort to move the Chinese out of 
stubbornly defended positions on 
the Chapel and North 8tatlon battle 
fronts. The eight inch shells fell 
close to the sector guarded by Unit
ec' States Marines.

Chinese lines, executing a counter 
attack In the early morning hours, 
emerged from their fortifications 
all along the 25-mile battle front 
from the North Station northwest 
to Lotien. They rushed the Japanese 
with ancient big swords and bayon
ets. In retaliation, the Japanese 
poured artillery fire into the Chin
ese lines.

More than 500 Chinese civilians 
were reported killed by mass bomb
ing raids of Japanese warplanes in 
the rich Southern province c i 
Kwangung.

Unofficial Chinese and Japanese 
sources at Peiping said Japan was 
sponsoring a northern Chinese army 
to “carry out a revolution against 
Nanking’s tyranny.”

The reports, unconfirmed in un
official circles, said the Japanese 
army command at Tientsin had giv
en Tsao Kun, one-time president of 
Chino, permission to form an auto
nomous North China army.

H ie  Japanese minister of war, 
Gen. Oen Sugiyama. in the first 
Interview he has ever granted, at 
preaching Justice and humanity for 
China, and at the same time, “di
rectly controverting every interna
tional law” by selling dum dum bul
lets for use against Japanese sol
diers.

Sugiyama declared the outlawed 
munitions were going into China 
through Hongkong, the British 
Crown colony on the south coast of 
China, and “other routes.”

Shells fell In steady succession 
near the sector guarded by the 
United States Marines on the north
ern boundary of the settlement The 
American trooos were forced to be 
constantly on the alert to avoid the 
hail of lead.

Ten miles northwest of Shanghai 
the opposed armies were locked in 
a fierce struggle for possession of 
the Shanghai-Liuhong motor road.

Canton was raided three-times 
again this morning.

At Nanking, Chinese government
al officials expressed the utmost 
satisfaction at the American state 
department’s condemnation of Jap
an for her undeclared war against 
China.

NO. 7 ~
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to McCarthy. NO RUNS, ONE HIT,
NO ERRORS.

FOURTH INNING.
GIANTS—Ripple popped to Cros- 

setti. Ruffing threw out McCar
thy. Lazzeri threw out Chlozza.
NO RUNS, NO HITS. NO ERRORS.

YANKEES—Crossettl popped to 
Bartell. Rolfe grounded out to Mc
Carthy. DIMaggio singled. Oehrlg 
walked: Dickey struck out. NO 
RUNS, ONE HIT, NO ERRORS 

FIFTH  INNING.
GIANTS—Maitcuso out, Crossettl 

to Oehrlg. Lazzeri threw out | 
Whitehead. Melton walked. Moore 
singled, Melton stopping at second.
Bartell fanned. NO RUNS. O NE1 
HIT. NO ERRORS.

YANKEES—Hoag doubled. Sel
kirk singled, sooring Hoag. Lazzeri 
singled. Ruffing singled, scoring 
Selkirk. Lazzeri stopped at second. 
Gumbert, a righthander, replaced 
Melton. Crossettl filed to Moore.
Rolfe forced Ruffing, Whitehead 
to Bartell. DIMaggio fanned. TWO 
RUNS, POUR HITS. NO ERRORS. 

SIXTH INNING.
GIANTS—Ott filed to DIMaggio.

Ripple also hoisted 
McCarthy also 
NO RUNS, NO HITS,

YANKEES — Gehrig beat out at 
slow roller to third. Dickey singled. I 
Gehrig stopping at second. Gehrig 
was forced at third on Hoag's at- j Sun.rf 
tempted sacraflce. McCarthy to Ott. 
Selkirk's hard grounder glanced off 
McCarthy’s leg, scoring Dickey and 
Hoag. The ball bounded into right 
field and was good for a double.
Lazzei i was purposely walked. Ruff
ing doubled, scoring Selkirk and 
Lazzeri. Coffman replaced Gum-

JUDGE EWING SPEAKS 
I T  ‘LAWS’ CONVENTION
Gray county district court went 

Into recess this afternoon while 
District Judge W. R. Ewing took 
time out to address the convention 
session of the North Texas and 
South Oklahoma Peace Officers’ 
association in City Hall auditor
ium.

Judge riving was listed as one 
of the pi nt<pal speakers of the 
day and ir. order to keep his en
gagement had to call a halt in 
the lawsuit ol Clint Spivey, Pam
pa. against the Phillips Petroleum 
company which w>‘nt into its fourth 
day after opening last Monday af
ternoon.

Judge Ewing indicated that he 
would be through vith his part of 
the convention prog, am in time to 
reconvene court at 5 p. m.

Court attaches sale they expected 
the damage case wxrdd go to the 
jury tonight or tomorrow morning.

Spivey is seeking to collect dam
ages allegedly inflicted when the 
defendant cut off gas supply to his 
home last December.

sted to DIMaggio T P  .
rued to DIMaggio i  e m o e r a t u r e s
I ITS, NO ERRORS. m v m i

In Pampa
«  a.
7 a. m. 
•i a. m. 
9 a. m.

65 10 a. m. ........-58
y 48 11 a. m. 62
— 40 12 noon 65

46 1 p. m. ______ 67
__ 52 2 p. m. ______  67
today 6j degree«. Minimum

in the United States.

The underwater propulsion and 
navigation of a submarine depend 
upon batteries which supply cur-

mental policy will remain un
changed.

The Washington condemnation, 
following by a day President Roose
velt’s Chicago address in whicli he 
lashed at Invader nations, was 
greeted with enthusiasm In London, 
Paris and Geneva, but less warmly 
welcomed in Rome.

Occupied with another cloud in 
the European situation, London 
powers considered “decisive action” 
to counter Italian intervention in 
Spain.

Show Down in Europe
President Roosevelt’s pronounce

ment and the state department ac
tion were construed as a partial 
shouldering of the far eastern dis
turbance. permitting Britain, with 
France to concentarte on a show 
down in the crisis which grew out

JOHNNY NOT PLAYING 
HOOKEY AS MUCH NOW

In the territorial days, the name 
Arkansas was officially spelled ‘Ar- 

. . . _ ... ... ., kansaw’ to conform with its probert on the mound. Crossettl flied j  n l l n ( . i 9 t i o n
to Chiozza. Ruffing going to third. a l n' ____________

Parker county produces more 
FOUR H ITS- NO watermelons than any like area

ERRORS.
SEVENTH INNING.

GIANTS—Chiozza fanned. Man- 
cuso out. Ruffing to Gehrig. White
head walked. Coffman struck out.
NO RUNS, NO HITS. NO ERRORS

Y A N K E E  S—DiMaggio singled 
Gehrig walked. Dickey singled, 
scoring DiMaggio and sending Geh
rig to third. Hoag flied to Chiozza,
Gehrig scoring after the catch. Sel
kirk forced Dickey, Bartell to White- 
head. Lazzeri out, Ott to McCar
thy. TW O RUNS. TWO HITS. NO 
ERRORS.

EIGHTH INNING.
GIANTS—Moore doubled Barteli i 

fanned • as Dickey held a foul tip.
Ott flied to DiMaggio. Crassetti j 
threw out Ripple. NO RUNS. ONE i 
HIT. NO ERRORS.

Y A N K E E S -  Rurfing Hied 
MoOre. Crossettl fanned. Coffman j 
threw out Rolfe. NO RUNS. NO 
HITS NO ERRORS.

NINTH INNING.
GIANTS—McCarthy flied to Hoag.

Chiozza singled. Mancuso struck 
out, Whitehead singled. Chiozza 
stopping at third. Leslie, batting 
for Coffman, walked. Moore, out.
Rolfe to Gehrig. NO RUNS. TWO 

¡HITS, NO ERRORS.

« fo iscotes

sum

W A S H I N G T O N .  Oct. 7 UP— 
Johnny isn’t playing hookey from 
school as much as he once did, the 
office of education said today.

Teachers are making school more 
interesting for pupils, the office 
said, and parents are not so neg
lectful In making their children 
attend.

New Way To Hold Loose
FALSE TEETH

Firmly in Place
— Pu fuht?Tim l i Hiniuy and ImUie i you
by dropping and slipping when you eat. 
talk or laugh? Just sprinkle a little 
FASTEETH on your plates. This new. j 
tasteless alkaline powder holds teeth firm .
and comfortable all day. Mo KllUlLPy. J
gooey, pasty taste. Makes breath pleasant. 
Get FASTEETH today at any good drug | 
store. Accept no substitute.

Q u ic k !  f o r
NASAL

IRRITATION
«La« tc cri-PcU

MENTH0 LATUM
Giva* COMFORT Oaity

It’s selling like 
anything in 

T E X A S !

PULL THROUGH ANYTHING
. . . .  ON m V Æ flÆ F

IAUGH at mud—slush—all soft-going 
j  on Goodyear Sure-Grip tires. This 

great bad-weather tire has its own 
"chains” built right into its power
house tread—big husky rubber cleats 
that bite down and pull through any
thing! It’s self-cleaning, too — can’t 
pack and spin—you keep going! Super
twist Cord carcass insures maximum 
wear. Finest tire built for off-the-road 
and farm work. Get yours now and 
forget bad weather.

THE cheapest thing on your c m  
IS THE »EST TIRES YOU CRN BUY- 

« ' " *  GOODYEAR TIRES. Choice o f  three great valúas
for regular aer- 
vice—each topi 

j m itt price chut !

0 0 9 /» Y  E A R
- T I R E S  -

COWMOMT 1987« THE WIIKCN FAMILY, INC., AlADMN, RCMSNUY f. 0 , N  TW9 WILKtN' fAMtlt
BLENDED W H ISKEY- 90 PROOF -  THE STRAIGHT WHISKIES IN  THIS PRODUCT ARE 20 MONTHS O# 
MORE O lD i 2 5 *  STRAIGHT WHISKIES, 7 5 *  GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS, 20% STRAIOHT WHISKEY 2C 

MONTHS OLD, 5 *  STRAIGHT WHISK1Y 4 YEARS OLD

GUNN-HINERMAN TIBE COMPANY
Phone 333 Pampa 801 W . Foster

MeLEAN—Butler’, Tire Store CANADIAN—Commuer'« Fuel SHAMROCK — Dixie Service
MIAMI—Miami Motor Co. Mathm

WHEELER—Lewis Gange

ê
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Has Two Teen-Age Brides

SHANGHAI Oct 7 OP) — More 
tiiai) 500 Chinese civilians were re
ported today to have been killed by 
mass bombing t-aldr of Japanese 
varpianes cn the rich southern "pro
vince of Kwantuhg

Tiie Chinese Central News agency 
reported that eight Japanese planes 
including two huge bombers were 
shot down by a surprise Chinese 
defense of the strategic military 
railway linking Canton on Uie south 
« a t  and the Yangtze river port of 
Hankow

The massed Japanese lligiits took
to the air yesterday Just as the 
League fo Nations and the United 
£tat?s were condemning Japan for 
her treaty obligations by invasion of 
Chihcse territory.
tombed along the route from Can
ton ti> Hankow. Chinese dispatches 
aid killing and wounding more 

than 303 non-combatants in those 
towns alone.

In northern Kwnntung province 
the raiding planes were said to have 
caused srveral hundred more cas
ualties. Twenty bombs fell on the 
departmental capital city of Shiu- 
clrow alone, demolishing some 30 
dwellings.

5% wool regular bed size 
Anco double blankets, ap
proximate weight 4 lbs 
color of rose. blue, gold, 
green. A regular $1.98 
value.

Men's navy blue, wool 
overcoats, we only have 
ten to sell at this give
away price. A  regular 
$16.75 value, sizes 38 to 43.

2 Blankets For

Anco Part WoolChildren’sEXPLOSION FATAL TO OIL 
WORKER AT TYLER. Double

TYLER. Oct. 7(iP|—One oil field 
worker remained in critical condi
tion today and another was ex
pected to recover from injuries and 
burns received in an explosion that 
killed Pat Ferguson. 24. Ferguson 
was burned to death at a well loca
tion six miles north of Oladewatcr 
where an accumulation of gas was 
ignited. L. C. Hatcher was reported 
near death. V. L. Griffin suffered 
minor injuries.

2 5 %  W o o l

Extra heavy block plaid double blankets 
2 inch satin bound, soft, warm, serviceable 
and very pretty in colors of rose., blue, 
orchid and green.

5% wool, 1 J4 inch satin bound, plaid 
patterns in colors of rose, blue, green, gold 
and orchid. Size 72x84. Heavy quality, 
buy a winter supply now at this low price.

Neglect of the little formality of divorcing his first wile. whom, he 
married when she was 13, clouded the honeymoon happiness o f 
Theodore Flatt, Jr, and 12-year-old Helen Black, whom he gazes 
on so affectionately above. Arrested as a parole Violator at Phil - 
lipsburg, N. J , he pleaded guilty to a bigamy charge. “ He always 

liked them young," FlaU’s mother told authorities.

Buy now, the boots you will need in a 
very few days. Anthony buyers scooped 
the market for a value like this. Brown 
all leather boots In sizes from 8 to 2.

The Capital
"I* By HOWARD

JlCfSdU? C. MARSHALL DENVER Oct. 7 t/Py— American 
Federation of Labor leaders called | 
for a boycott today on goods labeled j 
“Made in Japan "

“ I am confident the American 
people Will not want to assist Japan 
indirectly in its campaign oi violent 
aggression and exploitation of Chi
nese resources by purchasing Jap- 
said Matthew Well a federation 
vice president

"I'm  net only in favor of a boy- I

Mrs R. Pharaofi. of 746 Adams
St.. Phoenix. Arlz, is publicly en
dorsing V a n -  |
Tage which is
• h e Amazing K m  }
Mix'ure of Na-
Hire's Roots and :
Herbs and Other
-plenid Ingredi- F* / \  •*!

now be- | i  \

AUSTIN. Oct 7 i/Pi—Sam Hous
ton Allred newes' member of Gov
ernor James V. Allred's family, is 
doing very well, thank you 

Born March 17 St Patrick's Day. 
8am Houston weighed 22 pounds re
cently, a nice gain'over the 8 1-4 
pounds at which he tipped the scale? 

after he took up life in the gub-
OUTING FLAN N ELL

POGIÌ
urna tortai mansion These arc n iltin i/s Pui. hasett especially for our October Merchan

dising event, 36 inches wide, washable,, will 
not sag-or stretch ----  beautiful new fall pat
terns and colors, regular 79c value.

Ptril 36- inches wide, pxt.ra heavy finality, la
Loth light and,dark fancy patterns. This is one 
of cur birthday presents to you.

TUI! intWducèd‘ "Mrs. Alma Albert, governor's seC- 
retary, says the governor thinks Sam 
Houston Is a very "remarkable child ” 
chiefly because the baby "coos" when 
the governor plays with him

Beacon blankets, nice dark colors, ideal for 
seat covers, robes, small blankets . . . .  only a 
limited quantity to sell at this price.

The Parks board ha- had to fol
low the example of several other de
partments and seeking working 
quarters outside state buildings.

Long housed in the Walton build
ing. which was re-modeled from the 
Travis County courthouse, the board 
has moved into what formerly was 
a church.

Not a great while ago tire oil and 
gas division of the railroad commls-

■ gtO n TOOK u p  i l l  n rrrt-rw t «***“
dertaklng establishment.

It's an old story: The government 
ha« outgrown its plant

I t  wouldn’t be surprising if con
struction of a state office building 
was proposed at the upcoming spec
ial session of the legislature. Rep. 
Lon E. Alsup of Carthage wants to 
build one by Increasing the gasoline 
tax one cent for three months.

M E N ’ S S U I T S S I L K  D R E S S E S
One large group specially purchased for this 

event, beautiful novelty crepe», in colors of 
black, rust, brown and green. Smart styles 

at very economical price.

Make your selection now from a stock com

plete in style, quality and sizes, both plain 

or fancy models to choose from. Pure wool 
fabrics.

C. V. Terrell chairman cf the rail- v
road commission, has added the skin Temple 
of a bobcat to the collection di play- j head s 
ed in his capital office. v< : gal

He bagged the cat on a hunting pioctod 
trip into southwest Texas last year a
and the skin was received ©ulv ........ .
cently. I t  Is a very handsome ex- j new- 
ample of the taxidermist s art. | circles.

Already on display, as evidence o f ! ___
Terrell's hunting prowess, were heads 
oi a moose, an elk and a black bear.

Reports the commissioner was out 
to get a specimen of every’ kind of W 0  
wild beast could not be verified. ¥

“ I f  he brings in an elephant ” I V  
sighed an employe, " I  don't know 
where we'U put it.” W  0

Boys blue or grey
chambray schoolVan-Taííe Is NOT expensive, so get

it—TODAY—at tiie Cretney Drug 
Store, next to LaNora Theater.

shirts.

A close out, men's 
khaki pants, sizes 
36 to 42.

P a ir ......... CHILDREN’S COATSB O Y S ’ O X F O R D SThey’re at it again! Workmen re
pairing leaks in the capital dome 
The business almost never ceases 
At the end of a summer, however 

there is more rea'on than ever to 
go into action Heat in the day and 
cooling temperatures at night cause 
the copper plates to expand and con
tract with the result cracks appear 
here and there and must be sordered 
before heavy fall and winter rains 
set in.

The board of control is better 
fortified this year to carry on the 
work. The general session of the leg
islature. which adjourned m May. 
appropriated $25.000 for repairs to 
the dome, and the money was avail
able Sept 1.

Next year $15.000 will be available 
for painting it, Inside and out, an 
event always of considerable interest

100% pure" wool fabrics, plain or fur trim
med styles, colors of red, blue, g r e e n  and 

many smart mixtures, sizes 8 to 10. Select
your coat now.

Compare the quality at this low price, boys 

black calfskin oxfords, sizes 1 to 6, an ideal 

school shoe for boys, ages 8 to 16.

Odd sizes and pat
terns. value u| 
to $1.98.

Driving Gloves
Rayon with fleec-
prj lin in o e  Idao l I  I♦*».« miuiikm, inf*«! wm
for driving gloves. M

P a ir .........k U
,1 Stand“ 1'’  

,j> in •  I*
f S *  with & • «

Sh—* quick, pain

Ito b U ’ r t S S  ”orobi,ied in t 
Utility r u 0.l*|a\C T “ " ' " *
ri- ctrlclOUC"  tt- »

Tuckstitch

Rep. Eugene Worley of Shamrock, 
young lawyer serving his second term 
in the legislature left the ranks of 
the bachelor members recently.

He married Mis? Anne Spivey of 
Bonham, an employe or the Stale 
Department of Labor Both are for
mer students of the University of 
Texas

Senator Allan Shivers of Beau
mont. Adonis of the upper legislative 
branch, is to marry Miss Maryalicr 
Shary of Sharyland Oct. 5.

Only bachelor remaining In the 
Senate after 8hivers takes ip mat
rimony will be E. Harold Beck of Tex
arkana.

Regular 79c value. I4-oz size, anti
septic mouth wasq. Anniversary 
sjreclal

Boys' sizes is white or neutral color 
lined with a heavy fleece, tailored 
to fit.

Electric . -
•n,. i*«1 r"'?

Short or long sleeve styles. In white 
or ecru color, nice quality mediumLadles and misses sizes, warm, com-
weight.

Beautiful pew fall colors of i 
black, navy, green In a medl 
wale, corduroy Ideal for school
street wear.

Winter weight union suits for men 
in the popular ecru color, sizes 66 
to 44 Warm, serviceable and very 
comfortable.

36-lnchee wide, sun anf tub fast 
school prints. Ideal for school or 
street dresses.11 AND 1 «  TU B E "T IL T -T U N E R S ”  IN 

SM ARTLY STYLED W ALN UT CONSOLES
U n i a r p a a i a d  r a d io  p o rio rK an co  T u n a  I A  A C i  
A m a rir .n  and loroiijn .1 .1 ,on., polico , a n a . > U U > ; <

aviation , ahipa a l aoa Auditorium  
d yn am ic apoakar pi ana rick , h igh  ftd .llty  “  V  
ton# Hoax th a n  today and a t

Extra large double thread Cannon 
turklsh bath towels, plain white 

with colored borders of gold, green, 

blue and orchid.

V A i » « *  l
„ Moni"* 1
To «’ • " „ r i»  \

¡23Ss a a l

Î S Ï ç - ü

FRANCE WOULD SUPPORT
ANY PEACE OFFERING' 

PARI8. Oct. 7 — Premier Ca
mille Chautemps lauding President 
Roosevelt’s appeal for efforts to 
preserve world peace promised to
day Prance would support "any 
peace offensive or any initiative in
tended to tighten the solidarity of 
pacific nation*.”

WHITE’S AUTO STORES
106 South Cuyler PAM PA, TEXAS Phone 840

Buy at A n t h o n y ’s— because A n th o n y 's  
is the first place to look for low prices.... 
Buy at A nthon y 's— because you get bet
ter qua lity  at lowest p r ic e s . . . .B u y  at 
A n th o n y 's— because stocks are larger— 
T h e  la rg e s t  in our h is t o r y . . . .B u y  at 
A n t h o n y ’s— because a s s o rtm e n ts  are
m ore c o m p le te__ Buy at A n t h o n y 's —
because all of these ad vantag es  give 
you more much more— for your money.
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trlct court here will have before him 
a petition filed by the Port Arthur 
Independent school district trustees 
asking that the district 14 execu
tive committee be ref trained from
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VERSIONS GREENVILLE LIONS’ WEIGHTS DIFFER AMAZINGLY
Port Arthur’s Fight For 12th 
Grade Players Goes To Court
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Harvester ooachea are in n 
quandary to know what to expect 
when the Greenville Lion* arrive 
In Pampa fo. their game with 
the Harvesters Friday night. They 
don’t know whether they will be 
confronted by a team of giants 
or a team of midgets when the 
whistle blows at 8 o’clock.
A  newspaper list of weights of 

the starting lineup gives the team 
average at 152 pounds while a tele
graphic report of the same 11 boys 
givee the average 174 pounds, with 
huge reserves.

P w  Instance, Captain Mason is 
listed at 185 pounds in the news
paper cupping and at 245 pounds 
In the telegram. Morris Is listed 
at 165 pounds In the paper and 250 
pounds In the wire.

"W e’re ready for them whether 
they be giants or midgets," Coach 
Odus Mitchell announced after an
other hard practice session yester
day afternoon. "W e Just have to 
get even for that defeat down at 
Greenville last year.”

Injuries which have played havoc 
with the Lions In lasses to Sherman 
and Tyler will be missing when the 
team arrives here. With Franks 
back in uniform, the team will be 
bolstered In the ball carrying de
partment and In passing and punt
ing, aU of which Franks Is very 
adept at doing.

Johnny Stlnebaugh, diminutive 
but fleet back, will be In the lineup 
along with Milton "Monkey” Na- 
bomey, dumpy ball carrier, both of 
whom were on the Injured list 
along with Franks.

From Greenville comes word that: 
On a long Journey that wilL find 

few fans following them, the twice' 
victorious, twice-defeated Greenville 
high school Lions will streak to the 
Panhandle this week to attempt to 
halt a two-game losing streak that 
has played havoc with an other
wise perfect record for the season. 
They meet Pampa Friday.

Fired with determination after 
dropping games to Sherman and 

Coach Stallworth's scarlct- 
clad youngsters were going about 
their business of preparation in 

. earnest today. Only one more rigid 
workout remained before their em
barking for the west on the longest 
road trip a Lion eleven has made 
in years.

* Coaches Stallworth and Baker, 
dissatisfied and disappointed with 
blocking of their proteges, are giv
ing that fundamental department 

j _ lull consideration In practice drills
1 this week.

The almost total absence of block
ing in last week’s Tyler contest was 
pointed out by the Lion mentors as 
the reason for little yardage being 
gamed from scrimmage.

The hard blocking drills this aft
ernoon and yesterday were strenu
ous and lengthy.

Pampa high school, which makes 
a usual practice of turning out 
strong contenders for her district 
and. the state titles, Is believed to 
have no exception In their 1937 
gridiron machine.

Critics are picking the Harvesters 
to win easily on their home gridiron 
against an eleven that has failed to 
display any sensationalism in Its 
first four games on the season card.

The handicap brought by numer
ous Lion cripples In the past three 
games will be lessened, in the 
eoaches’ estimation, when Green
ville reaches the West Texas city.

Miami-Phillips 
Game Friday To 
Be Broadcast

MIAMI. Oct. 6 — Through the 
-Murtesy of three local men, C. P. 
Pursley, A. J. Montgomery and 
Pedro Dial, the Miami Warriors and 
Phillips Blackhawk game will be 
broadcast Friday afternoon over 
radio station KPDN of Pampa with 
BUI Kam  at the microphone.

This game will be of Interest to 
such a number over the district that 
the broadcast will be welcomed by 
many who will be unable to attend 
the game.

Phillips is already a favorite to 
nop this district’s class B crown, but 
In the Warriors they recognize a 
well-trained and determined foe. ft  
promises to be a real game Friday.

Scholastic Grid Race 
Nears Halfway Mark

DALLAS, Oct. 7 0P)—The Texas 
Interscholastlc league football par
ade rolled toward the halfway mark 
today, looking to a busy week-end 
to establish definite championship 
favorites, and at the same time thin 
out appreciably the teams boasting 
perfect records.

Twenty-two conference games, In
volving eleven districts, should fur
nish a fair Index as to relatve 
strength, but chief intereset In most 
areas will rest on contests In which 
undefeated and untied teams figure 
as principals.

Four games stand out. One 
matches Highland Park of Dallas, 
and Sherman, a couple of power
house outfits that carry unsullied 
records. Another feature sends Paris 
against Sulphur Springs In a clash 
and in the same category Is the bat
tle between Bryan and Temple, 
whose Joust headlines central Texas 
football for the week.

District 2 has two cbnference 
games, with Graham playing at 
E.lectra and Childress at Vernon, 
and the slate is full in the turbulent 
oil belt, all ten teams seeing cham
pionship action, with the Sweet- 
water-San Angelo and Stephenville- 
Breckenridge tilts as standouts.

Ysleta and Fabens clash In a con
ference game In district 4 and two 
are on the schedule in the Fort 
Worth district. North Side meeting 
Masonic Home and Paschal bat
tling Mineral Wells.

The fireworks start with a vim in 
the Dallas sector, Adamson clash
ing with Tech and Forest battling 
the district favorites, Woodrow W il
son.

Kilgore and Tyler clash in district 
9 and three conference games are 
scheduled In district 10 with Athens 
Mexia and Henderson, at Gaston,

In addition to the Bryan-Temple 
tilt, the Waco Tigers, boasting one 
of the state's best records, battle 
y/axahachie in a game counting In 
the standing; while Hillsboro plays 
at Corsicana.

The week's schedule by distircts:
1— Friday: Matador at Plalnview. 

Quanah at Forger, Greenville at 
Pampa, Thomas A. Edison 'San An
tonio) at Lubbock; Saturday: Nor
man, Okla., at Amarillo.

2— Friday: Cleburne at Wichita 
Falls, Graham at Electra (confer
ence). Nocona at Olney, Childress 
at Vernon (conference).

3— Friday: Abilene at Eastland 
(conference). Stephenville at Breck- 
enridge 'conference), Big Spring at 
Cisco 'conference), Sweetwater at 
San Angelo (conference), Ranger at 
Brownwood (conference).

4—  Friday: Bowie <El Paso) at La- 
mesa, Ysleta at Fabens (confer
ence'; Saturday: Poly (Fort Worth' 
at El Paso High

5— Friday: Denton at Gainesville. 
North Dallas at Denison, Plano at 
Bonham.

6 — Friday: Paris at Sulphur 
Springs. Sherman at Highland Park
(Dallas).

7— Thursday: North Side (Fort 
Worth) vs Masonic Home (Fort 
Worth) conference; Friday: Mineral 
Wells at Paschal (Fort Worth), con
ference.

8— Friday: Adamson (Dallas) vs 
Dallas Tech (conference); Saturday: 
Forest (Dallas) vs Woodrow Wilson 
(Dallas), conference.

9— Friday: Kilgore at Tyler (con
ference), McKinney at Longview. 
Fair Park (Shreveport) at Marshall. 
Gilmer at Gladewater.

10— Friday: Teague at Palestine, 
Athens at Jacksonville (conference), 
Nacogdoches at Mexia (conference), 
Henderson at Gaston (conference).

11— Friday: Waxahachle at Waco 
(conferehce), Bryan at Temple 
(conference), Hillsboro at Corsicana 
(conference).

12— Friday: Harlandale (San An
tonio) at Austin (Conference), Jeff 
Davis (Houston) at Thomas Jef
ferson (San Antonio); Saturday: 
San Jacinto (Houston) at 8an An
tonio Tech.

13— Friday. Brackenrldge (San 
Antonio) a t John Reagan (Hous
ton); Saturday: Conroe at Milby 
(Houston), conference.

14 FViHnv  FUitn Houston (Hoils-X ■*—T  IlU H j • RJUdlTllUUnWll
ton) at Orange, Kerrville at Gal-

Pigskin Picks
GAME NEA STAFF PICKS

Army-Columjbia 
at West Point

Columbia
7-6

ELylor-Arkansas 
at Waco, Tex.

Arkansas
19-7

California-Wash. Stats 
at Berkeley

California
19-7

•¿Denver-Colorado St. 
at Denver.

Denver
13-7

Duke-Tennessee 
At Durham, N. C.

Duke
13-6

Duquesne-Pittsborfh 
at Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh
20-6

Harvard-Brown 
at Cambridge

Harvard
13-0

Illinois-Notre Dame 
at Urbana, IK

Notre Dame 
12-7

Iowa State-Nebraska 
at Ames, la.

Nebraska
14-0

Kentueky-Gco. Tech, 
at Lexington, Ky

Georgia Tech 
19-7

Minnesota-Indiana Minnesota
at Minneapolis 30-0

Missouri-Kansas St. 
at Columbia

Missouri
13-0

N. Y. U.-North Carolina 
at New York

North Carolina 
7-6

N orthwestern- Michigan Northwestern
at Evanston 13-7

Prince ton-Comell 
at Princeton

Cornell
13-0

Purduo-Camegie Tech 
at Lafayette

Pnrdue
21-6

Rice-LouLsiana State 
at Houston

L. 8. U. 
13-6

So. Calif.-Ohio State 
at Los Angeles

So. California 
10-7

YOU PICK

¡ftanford-U. C. U  A. 
at Palo Alto

zTemple-Flo ida 
at Philadelphia

Tex. A.&M.-Miss. State 
at Tyler, Tex. 

Texaii (Christian-Tulsa 
at Fort Worth
Navy-Virginia 
at Annapolis

Washlngton-Oregon St. 
at Seattle 

Yale-Pennsylvania 
at New Haven

zFriday night, Oct. 8

u. c . L. A. 
20-7

Tempie
13.0

Texas A. A M. 
14-12

¡T. C. U.
13-6
Navy
26-6

Washington
13-7

Pennsylvania 
12-6

BEAUMONT, Oct. 7 (JP)—A court 
will be asked tomorrow to decide a 
question expected to have a strong 
bearing on limitations of the eight- 
semester rule In the Texas Inter
scholastic league athletic program.

Judge R. L. Murray In 60th dis
trict court 
a

enforcing a resolution which would 
call for eligibility of Port Arthur 
high school football players to be
gin in the eighth grade Instead of 
the ninth.

The committee ruling would pre
vent Port Arthur's using twelfth 
graders as In the past. Other schopls 
begin eligibility a year earlier, and 
end with the eleventh grade.

Port Arthur contends the consti
tution of the Interscholastlc league 
does not give the district committee 
power to legislate, and that in pass
ing the special rule governing eligi
bility, the committee was legislat
ing In violation of the constitution. 
The petition says that under the 
constitution all amendments to the 
constitution and rules of the league 
shall be made by the state execu
tive committee,” but at the same 
time the constitution says there is 
“no appeal from any action by the 
district committee.”

Dr. A. M. McAfee, president of the 
Port Arthur board of education, said 
the matter was first carried to the 
state board but the board said Us 
hands were died by the latter regu
lation, thus, In order to get an ap
peal, Port Arthur was forced to take 
the case to court.

Port Arthur is claiming a forfeit 
from Beaumont because of the lat
ter’s contention that the contract 
for a game between the two schools 
must make the district ruling a 
Specific part.

The petition says the ruling vio
lates the constitution which "guar
antees to all member schools the 
right to allow students to partici
pate in all league contents who have 
been In attendance in high school 
for less than eight semesters."

The controversy began about five 
years ago but did not reach the 
stage of an actual break between 
the two schools until last year when 
Beaumont refused to sign a Port

They’re Subject to Call

BILL STILES

Two Harvesters who will he sub
ject to call tomorrow night when 
the Greenville Lions roar at Har
vester fie«ld will be Norman Cox 
and Bill Stiles. Cox, an end, has 
been working at both end and 
center this fail. He has leen able 
to play only a few ipinutes, how
ever. because of a knee injury. A

NORMAN COX

••peciaj brace has been secured 
and Cox may get a call to take up 
cither position Bill Stiles, dimin
utive guard, L*.?s already proven 
his stuff this season. He played 
nearly the full game against Chil
dress, worker! in the Capitol Hill 
gjrne and plac'd half of the Pan
handle tu '•-le. He is a fiery line
man who never gives up.

PLAY FRIDAY
Class B football over this section 

f the Panhandle will prove inter
sting tomorrow with the headline 
ames the clashes between Wheeler 
nd Memphis In Memphis at night, 
nd the Invasion of the Phillips 
ilackhawks of Whlttenburg Into the 
pee of the Miami Warriors In the 
fternoon.
Other games should go to the fav- 

>rites but In the game of football
he dope often mean.' nothing. Mc
Kean's Tigers should take Lake view, 
:ut the Eagles have been flying
llgh this season.

Canadian and Spearman are dop
ed to have a tough battle In Spear
man Beth teams have been under
dogs In early season games.

Cubs Using Davis
Against Sox

G A Z Z E ! !  K I L L  M 1 Ü J L I N
.mist m mm mw

Arthur contract and the latter was 
given a forfeit.

The resolution complained of was 
passed in April of this year.

iii'T.1

Vic Webber, one of the most 
popular middleweights i.n the coun
try, will be in Pampa Monday night 
when ho tackles Bill Cazzell of 
Amarillo In the main event of Cliff 
Chambers' show, which, by the way. 
will begin at 8 o’clock instead of 
8:30 o’clock.

Promoter . Chambers__also an- .
nounces for next week a change In 
the price of reserve seats which will 
be 65 cents, tax included, instead 
of 77 cents.

Cazzell has been throwing the 
preliminary boys around, trying to 
stay nice and scientific. But he 
has failed In his try and on the 
last two occasions turned roughster. 
Then he had the nerve to ask for 
a main event, and got it, with Vic 
Webber providing the opposition.

“That’s better,” remarked Indian 
Ike, " I ’ll give this Webber some
thing to remember me by.”

Frank Wolff, conqueror of Buck 
Lipscomb and therefore a favorite

CHICAGO. Oct. 7 ()Pi—One game 
on the wav toward getting even for 
some of the recent abuse heaped 
upon them by the White 8ox. Char
lie Grimms Cubs sent Righthander 

i Curt Davis out today after their 
second straight victory In Chicago's 
city baseball tl*le series. 

t .  The Cubs, barking up Tex Carle- 
ton's 5-hlt hurling wltn a 15-hlt 
blast at Teddy Lynns -nd Bill 
Dietrich yesterday, ended a long 
victory drouth by winning the open
ing game, 7 to 3.

of Pampa fans, will tackle Bob 
Cummings In the semi-final of the 
evening. Frank figured he needed 

' a rest after taking Buck to a clean
ing.

Opening the card will be that old 
i favorite. Sailor Tex Watkins, who 
will exchange holds, etc., with Don
Rainey.

GUERILLAS TO PLAY KELTON; 
REAPERS GOING TO AMARILLO

The. Pampar High school Guerillas 
and the Junior High Reapers will be 
in action tomorrow afternoon, but 
not in Pampa. The Guerillas of 
Coach Bob Curry will go to Kelton 
while Coach W. C. Huckeba will 
take his Reapers to Amarillo for a 
conference game .with Buchanan 
Junior High.

This afternoon at 5:15 o'clock at 
Harvester field the seventh grade

veston. Port Arthur at Byrd High 
(Shreveport), Lamar (Houston) at 
Goose Creek, Alamo Heights (San 
Antonio) at South Park (Beau
mont).

15— Friday. Beaumont at Corpus 
Christi. San Benito at Robstown.

16— Friday: Brownsville at Mer
cedes. Weslaco at McAllen; Satur
day : Kingsville at Edinburg, La 
Feria at Mission.

Pee Wees, coached by W. E. Leggitt, 
will take on the Panhandle Junior 
high team tn their first game of 
the season No admission will be 
charged.

The Guerillas, after a heart
breaking 18 to 13 loss In Groom last 
week, will be determined to down 
the Keltoners In revenge. The 
youngsters have shown more ability 
and fight than teams of recent 
years. They stand up and fight 
against the Harvesters and yell for 
more.

A team of Reapers who know 
more plays and how to work then, 
will go to Amarillo where they lost 
to Central 6 to 0 last Friday. Coach 
Huckeba has been working on of
fense this week and after specializ
ing on fundamentals and defense.

Both games wUl be called at 3 
o'clock.

F O O T B A L L
HARVESTERS

1.
EXTRA RICHNESS 
OF "SLO W  M A SH "

THAT TAKES MORE TIME 
AND GRABT TO  H AK E

FRIDAY NIGHT
8  p . m .

Seal Tickets for This Game On Sale 
Business Office, City Hall

M A P I A3  
BROWN-FORMAN 

MAKES IT

90 PROOF

$1.00
General admission tickets on sale at following drug 
stores: Harvester, Fatheree, Pampa and Cretney 
drug. Buy your tickets down town and avoid the 
box office rush! <

K E N T U C K Y  S T R A IG H T  B O UR B O N W H IS K Y  _  
B R O W N - F O R M A N  D I S T I L L E R Y  C O M P A N Y  
L O U I S V I L L E .  K E N T U C K Y  . .  .  S I N C E  1 1 7 0

A BROWN FORMAN QUALITY PRODUCT

Y ou 'll Say It ’s

SPECIAL
A t The

PRICE

FAMOUS \ poUm )  INNER-SPRING
s m o o t h ^ u f T l e s s  MATTRESS

Old customers and new are eligible to share In this 3 for 1 
saving event. For Friday, Saturday and all next week 
through Saturday 16 you can buy the FAMOUS SEALY 
$89.50 TUFTLESS INNERSPRINO MATTRESS or the 
ORIGINAL. -GENUTNB SEALY -ALL COTTON MATTRESS 
at the regular price, and get a double deck, coll spring and 
a full size mattress protector at an actual saving of $18.00.
Only a limited number of these mattresses are available 
under this special 3 for 1 offer. When these are gone, the 
Sale will be discontinued. ,

This marvelous Inner-spring mattress is the companion 
mattress to the world famous SEALY TUFTLESS ALL 
COTTON MATTRESS—same quality construction—same 
wonderful comfort—same lasting. service built In— the 
pnly difference Is, this ts SEIALY’S finest tlype Inner-spring 
construction. Built so perfectly that it needs no tufts. Take 
advantage of this special 3 for 1 savings today, don't delay.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 West Foster 

Phone 105
T W O  STORES 304 South Cuy 1er 

Phone 828
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople OUT OUR W A Y By WILLIAMS

SI5TBR LIZZIE , A V P E A R -— IT 'L L  
SIVE YOU AW  IP E A  O F THE ESTEEM  
IK) WHICH SHE ALWAVS H AS H E LP  

M E HAR-R-RUMPK/ “ P E A R
BROTHER--- X CAW HARDLY WAIT
TO S E E  YOU— X A M  KICT SURPRISED» 
THAT YOU HAVE M APE  SUCH A  BIG 
SUCCESS WITH ALU THE THINGS 
YOU TOLP M E  ABOUT IKJ YOUR

VOU GOTTA >  
WATCH THAT 
SP6EDIM7 VOU 
MUST HAVE 
BEEM GOIW Í  
TOO FAST, AW 
HIT SUMPKJ- >

FOUR TRUKJHS / ’
WHAT PO E S  SHE 
IKITEWP TO DO/ J 

BACK  IKITO OWE \ 
OR OUR S T A LLS  l 
AKJD BED PDWW 
TO R  THE W INTER? 
W ELL, I 'L L  TAKE 

. H E R C E W S U S  
WHEW SH E  p  
B A R G E S  IW J  
HERE f  r- — S  ,

V E H -
TH'

BOTTOM!BY MARfON WHITE

CHAPTER X X
Sergeant Dolan proceeded with 

his investigation.
“Mr. Smith," he said, address

ing the young man in 2-B, " I  un
derstand you were not at home 
when the murder occurred?”

Mr. Smith repeated his wife's 
explanation to Detective Martin. 
They had spent the day in Ruther
ford, N. j „  with relatives, not 
leaving there until 1:20. They did 
not hear of the tragedy until the 
following morning. Dolan looked 
to Martin for confirmation of this. 
Martin nodded. Evidently the 
Smith's alibi had checked.

Dolan turned again to the Hunt
ers. “Where did you live before, 
Hunter?” he demanded.

“In Brooklyn, sir. Down on Her
kimer street. I  was raised in Brook
lyn Never lived anywhere else.” 

“And you. Mrs. Hunter?”
Cilly looked at the woman as 

she rose to answer the sergeant’s 
question. She appeared visibly 
shaken and nervous. Without
doubt, she had been frightened by 
Cllly’s revelation. Would the ser
geant notice that, she wondered? 
His shrewd eyes, glancing over 
Mrs. Hunter, were unfathomable.

" I ’ve lived in Brooklyn, sir ever 
since my marriage—25 years ago. 
Before that I  lived on Long Island 
in Farmingdale.”

"You were married, therefore,
when your husband became para
lyzed?”

Mrs. Hunter's lower lip trem
bled, she fumbled in her bag for 
a handkerchief.

“Yes, sir.”
“Was he in an accident?”
“Yes, sir . . . that is—oh, don't 

ask me to talk about i t ! ”  She 
burst Into tears. “You tell him, 
George I” she pleaded. "You tell
him about it. It's better If you 
do . .

mus High and Adelphl. We’Ve 
was bom down In 17th street, near 
Fourth avenue."

"Thank you. Miss Downey. And 
now, Mrs. Downey, Is there any
thing you can tell me?”

Before Mrs. Downey could rise, 
her daughter answered for her.

“Mather can tell you nothing 
more than I  have, sergeant.”

The sergeant smiled courteous
ly. "Suppose you let your mother 
speak for herself, Miss Downey. 
Did you hear or see anything un
usual on Sunday night, Mrs. Dow-

Downey began at last, “ that the 
moment I  heard that poor girl 
scream I  jumped from my bed. 
Lucille got up, too. Well, It was 
the most awful thing. She must 
have fallen right past our win
dow. I t  was terrible. I  tell you, 
never In my life have I  had such 
a shock. I  thought I  was going 
to faint. My heart’s not so good, 
sergeant . . She paused for 
breath and laid a plump hand 
over her bosom.

“Well, I  went out into the kit
chen for my tablets—I  keep them 
over the sink where they’ll be 
handy—and Just as I  got to the 
kitchen I  heard someone running 

I ’m sure of it.

L E T T E R  f  F O R  A  HOOPLE, YDU
ALWAYS W ERE S M A R T --- I 'M
LEAVING A S  SOOKJ A S  X  G E T  T~
RKCKEP----IT'S SUCH A  30B  <
FlLLIMO FOUR TKUKJKS — —  ) 
AFFECTIONATELY, V- ^

SISTER ELIZABETH/" ) f g j k

Mrs. Downey rose hesitantly to 
stand beside her daughter. She 
was a tubby, round-faced person: 
you thought as you looked at her 
that here was a woman who would 
have a great deal to say, on any 
subject. Obviously, however, she 
was Just a little In awe of this 
school-teaching daughter. She stood 
still for a moment, rubbing her 
hands together.

“I t ’s as my daughter says, ser
geant,” she replied, hesitantly. “I  
guess I  didn’t hear a thing . .

“What do you mean—you ‘guess’, 
Mrs. Downey? Aren’t you sure."

“Well—I  don’t know . .
“Mother is very nervous, ser

geant.” Miss Downey Interrupted. 
"Please believe me, she has noth
ing tell you.’

“Miss Downey,” the sergeant 
said sharply, “you will sit down 
if you please. I  am questioning 
your mother, and I  want her to 
speak for herself.’

Miss Downey sat down, decid
edly annoyed.

In a more gentle tone, Sergeant 
Dolan turned to her mother.

“Now, Mrs. Downey,” he said, 
“now just what did you hear?”

" I  was going to tell you,”  Mrs.

down the stairs, 
sergeant. I  heard those steps Just 
as well as I  hear your voice now. 
It  was a man running downstairs 
—you know how heavy a man’s 
footsteps are. I t  was the murder
er, sergeant. I  know it.”

Cilly stiffened, Mrs. Downey’s 
words brought the. case close to 
reality.

"And this was right after the 
girl’s body hit the ground?” Dolan 
asked.

“Right afterward. Not two min
utes after.”

“Can you tell me how far down
stairs the man went. Mrs. Downey? 
To the third floor, the second, the 
first?”

" I ’m not so sure of that. I  think 
he went below the third floor . . . 
at least I  dldnt hear him stop 
at the landing below us.”

‘Thank you, Mrs. Downey. You 
have done right to tell us . . .”  
forward. She lowered her voice 
confidently.

"B lit that isn’t all, sergeant,” 
she said. "That isn’t all.

¿M U A R TH A  
KkJCWS HER HOOPLES

0 W w iiiiS H 5

10-7K-«* 'SSM v. ¡Si BW  '«

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE Popeye’s Ahead of the Story1
f  B O T I D O N ’T  "V 
l U)fcmA 60 TO )

J**-
WHAT'5 THE M ATTER 
NOW, POPEYE, MORE .
t r o u b l e ------ --------

vjheriP O SH E D  An W OMAN 
INTO TH E R W E R i!! 

W H TD  HE. T -S

J  HE D O N E IT 
BECAUSE SHE 

B E E N  EATIN' 
S  O N IO N S  /

IS VO OR \ COME AN’ TOOK
POPPA I HIM— HE*S
NOW y  IN  t/s.11ME POPPA 

PUSHED A  
, WOMAN IN 
V TH F r i v e r

DO  TH AiT

(TO  BE CONTINUED)

“Hush, Nellie I”  Mr. Hunter ad
MOLD E VE R YTH IN G !monished, not kindly. “You see, 

sergeant,”  he explained, “my wife 
grieves about It. It  gets her upset 
to talk about it.’

“ I  see. It was an accident, Hun
ter?’

“Yes. sir. I  had a fall, and then 
the doctors didn't treat It right, I 
guess. The old doctor

Clyde Lewis Copt K/ag F..IUI.I SyWe.n

By HAMLINALLEY OOP A  Break for Foozy
i  OKAV.OOP-AKJIIMSH 
VOU LUCK.’ IF SOME 
CRITTER. Si/IKIOS OKI 
^  VOU, BE SURE TO 

v— , DUCK.' /-----

WELL, ALL RIGHT, PAL- 
BUT L HATE T'LEAVE 
VUH WAV OUT HERE ! 
Y  TAKE CARE OF 

V  YOURSELF.' /

XNOW TFIUD X  
THIS MARVELOUS 
WEED THAT BOTH 
ME ALT TH' WIZER 

V SO DIHELV MEED,

_  down in
Herkimer street who took care of ® 
m e Is dead, and I went to a cou
ple of others, to please my wife, 
but they couldn’t do anything for 
me.”

Sergeant Dolan rubbed his chin 
thoughtfully for a moment, but 
his eyes never left the man’s face.

(•Hunter,” he said finally, “ It 
strikes me as queer that a man 
like you—tied to a wheel-chair 
—would want to live on the top 
floor o f a Walk-up apartment.” 

Cilly listened eagerly for Hun
ter’s reply. Why hadn't she re
alized that before?

“Well, I  guess It seems queer,” 
Hunter admitted. “We can't a f
ford an expensive apartment, in 
an elevator building. I  can't work, 
you see, and we just live on a small 
Income. We took the top floor be
cause I  like to get the air, and I 
don’t like to sit out in the street. 
People stare at me. Begin up high.
I  can get out on the roof and sit 
there. Johnson always helps me up.”  

Sergeant Dolan looked inquir
ingly at the superintendent. “That 
right, Johnson?" he asked.

“Yes, sir, that’s right Some
times in the afternoons, Mrs. 
Hunter gives me a buzz and I  
take Mr. Hunter up in the wheel
chair. Sometimes in the evening, 
i f  the weather is good.”

“Did you help him up there last 
Sunday?’

“Yes, sir. About 1 o'clock last 
Sunday afternoon. Then Just about 
4, befoe I  went out for the after
noon. I  brought him down again."

"O. K.. Johnson. Now tell me 
this, did Mrs. Wheeler say any
thing to you about going away?” 

“No, sir, she didn't. It  was a 
surprise to me when I  went up 
there yesterday afternoon with 
Detective Martin. I t  certainly look
ed as if she'd cleared out.”

“How long did she live in the 
Bayvlew, Johnson?”

The superintendent scratched 
his head thoughtfully for a mo
ment. “Oh, I  guess Mrs. Wheel
er's been there three or four years.” 

"Remember where she came 
from?”

“Some place In Manhattan. I'm 
sure. She used to joke a lot about 
coming to live in Brooklyn. She 
said something about never liv
ing more than two doors from 
Broadway all her life, and what 
a come-down Brooklyn was.”

“Did she ever say why she moved 
to Brooklyn?”

“No, she didn’t. A good many 
folks come over from Manhattan 
lately to save money. Rents are 
cheaper In Brooklyn.’’

— Dolan—nodded. He—looked—over 
the Bayvlew tenants again. His 
eyes rested on the school teacher 
in 4-A.

“Miss Downey,” he said, “what 
can you tell me?”

Miss Downey, prim and precise, 
rose to her feet, smooothing out her 
skirt as she did so. She held her 
head ercet.

"Not a thing, Seregant Dolan,” 
she stated. “We can't tell you a 
thing. We heard the scream, of 
cotyse—mother and I. And vie 
rushed to the window to see what 
had happened. Other than that, 
we know nothing.”

" I  see. Have you always lived 
in Brooklyn. Miss Downey?”

“Oh, yes. I  graduated from Eras-

1M;BYWCASC)jyiCt. I * .  T-

Free-For-All By CRANEW ASH TUBBS
ATTAWAY! POUCEÎPOUCE![6 *T T U W S \ ^ °? f ï ïF

H E L P »?STOMP THEIR 
BRAINS OUT* HEY- WHO KNOCKED  ̂

k J H B  LAMP OVER?/'
^  W HO CARES? 
THEY C A N T  
G E TA W A Y , j

WCK'EWUN 
JH E  STUMMtCIC.'

OUCH!
Coes 1W7 sv  nea  service  w c .

" I f g  the doctor again! He liasn’ t been well sine« that 
trip to Canada in 1934.”

AVE TOUR BR EA TH , S W EET C H ILD ; 
"TUEROS N O T  A  CO P WITHIN LOO Mu fee

BY THOMPSON AN D  COLLMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE A  New “Patient1

U. S. Lawmaker e o  intekit is mvea upon listening to the
CONVERSATION OF DC. VON BOOEK1 AND 

’BOLL" KARRON, THAT SHE FAILS TO HEAR THE- 
STEALTHY APPROACH OF 'TgUSTV O HARA -

ER, 1 WAS JUST e 
WAITING TO SEE 
THE DOCTOR-IS IT 
a l l  Rig h t  t o  g o  ,
—I IN, NOW? .----”

TH' DOC DONT 
LIKE FOLKS WAITIN’ 
OUTSIDE HIS DOOR. 
S*STEt.-Gn ME? ,

JUST A  MOMENT, F liH -  
FACE. AH.... ER, .MISS NORTH, 1 
PERHAPS VOUiL ' BE INTERESTED 
IN THIS PHASE OF OUR WORK., j  
IT'S QUITE INSTRUCTIVE.

OH, HELLO ’TRUSTY
w h a t  is rr ? ___

r  1 GOT THAT NEW \  
MUG FROM THE PEN \ 

HERE, DOC . DEV CALL \ 
HIM 'FISHFACe*. MES K  
READV TO REGISTER. ILL 

------— T , SHOW HIM N. V
HORIZONTAL
1, 5 Senator 

from Ken
tucky, pic
tured here.

11 To scoff.
12 To worship.
14 Greek god

of war.
16 Persons for 

whose use 
things are 
done.

17 Assessment 
amount..

19 Female sheep.
20 Sun god.
21 Cow-headed 

goddess.
23 Senior.
24 To depart.
26 States o f

Answer to Previous Puzzle !1 He was a
------in his
home state.

13 Doctor.
15 He has ------

as lawmaker 
many years.

LILLIAN
RUSSELL

18 Restriction.
22 Money vaults.
25 Verbal.
27 Possessing 

flavor.
29 Fourth pint.
3l'Quotes.
33 Costly.
35 Chaplet.
37 Unassuming.
40 Electrified 

particle.
41 Raccoon-type 

mammal.
43 Century plan.
45 Back of necks.

‘"«■ «VP,

39 Secular.
42 Portico.
44 Lair.
46 Preposition. 
46 Crucifix.

64 Lawn tennis, 
VERTICAL

1 Bronze.
2 To ogle.
3 Daily food.

FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSERTables Turned
OH ACCOUNT OP ALL THESE \ 
BANDAGES, I  CAN'T DANCE ! )
BUT I  CAM CERTAINLY SIT  ^  
BETTER THAN ANYONE AROUND 
HERE ' MAY I  HAVE THE NEXT

. I  GUESS YOU MAY....  1
IyOu ’RE BIGGER THAW I  
\AM...AWD BESIDES,
' ) l  NEVER ARGUE 

J WITH s t r a n g e r s /

W ELL,ITS CERTAINLY A  RELIEF 
TO FIND A  BOY WHO IS A LITTLE 
ORIGIHAL Î WHERE HAVE YOU 

i BEEW ALL. M V  L IFE

'■ < i  w a s h 't  1 
/g o in g  t o  s a y  
Jt h a t  ! I  c a n  
'n e v e r  t h in k

4 Northinsensibility.
28 Unit o f work. 52 South America,

Amer ice,30 Having but
I LIKE THAT TO 
SAY TO GIRLS

one face.
32 To help.
34 Lukewarm.
35 Genus of 

auks.
36 Form o f "be. 
38 To perch.

53 Drone bee 6 Distinctly 
55 Spike. uttered.
57 Roof edge. 7 Cause.
59 Ages. 8 Musical note.
61 Lying across. 9 Before.
63 He is Senate 10 Taxaccoux 

------leader. trees.

49 Filth.
51 Smooth.
64 Reign.
56 Unprofessional 
58 Eagle.
60 Therefore.
62 Tone 11.

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES Fair Warning

J M .P Ä O V .'. TELA. WOCIVt, OL* V IA N  
ITR YI I t ,  H I R E . VOM_\_YA ? _______

*O T , S t  ¿OVLY W tLL  TOO
A C C O M P A N Y  VW.R VM R  t M O O  CM 
AVHFN S O  X  C A W T  W t A «  Y O G

VJH K T ILL B L A Z E &  
O O  Y O G  TvMKLK 
Y O O R V  G O IM G  T O  
O O  ?  ___________

See Ua for Ready Cash to 
4c Refinance.
■jt Buy a new car.
4c Reduce payments.
4c Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

P A N H A N D L E
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Wortey Bldg. Fh. 604

J A W » .  m T lT W » HR¥HK,
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FOLLOW THE CROWD TO LOWER USED CAR PRICES. . .  BARGAINS BELOW
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All m at ad* a n  atrietlv eaab and 
an  accepted over the phone with the 
rattle* anderaUndin* that the account 
fata  hai paid when eoUactor calla.

PHONE YOUR WANT AO TO

666 or 667
Our aourteou* ad-taker will raceiea 

pour Want-ad. helplnc you word it.
AH ad* far “Situation Wanted" aad 

“Loot aad Found" an  each with order 
and wtll not be accepted oecr the tela-

Oot-of-town advrrtininr each with 
tedar.

The Fare pa Dally NEWS raaereaa 
the right to classify all Want Ad* 
under apprtwrlate bendings and to ra- 
xlan or withhold (rum publication any

Notice o f any error mute ha glean
luaatirr f°r oor™*tto* h*,or* ,mco* i

Ada.w ill ha necleed until t :M  a. m. 
for Inaertlon aame day. Sunder ada 
wlU^he aacatead until i t M  p. m. Sat-

LOGAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 day—Mia II  word*—le per word. 
S day*—Mia. II word*—Sc per word

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE 
•  day*—Min. II word*—la per word

Monthly Claaalfied and Clamlflad 
Diaplay Rate* upon Reqoaat

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

---------------------
I—Ba*-Traeel-Tran*partatl*a.
I— Lete and Paand.

EMPLOYMENT 
S—Mai* Him Wanted 
•—Fanale Help Wanted.
T—Mal* *  Pernal* Haig Wanted.

BUSINESS NOTICES
11—Interaction*.
11—Muterai—During.
M—Prefeaateaal Serf lea.
11—General Heaseheld Butte*. 
II— Pal a Un*-Paper hangln*.
II—Ptoering-Sudlng-Reflntehlng. 
I I  I ia iirc g lt ig  T*i-*~‘~ r 
IS—She* Repairing.
H —Fpholrt.rlng-Reflai.il lag.
11—Motag-Expreu-Huliag.
M—Maelng-Tru*f*r-8toraga 
U —Cleaning-Prehteng.
M—W neh lag and laundering.
II— Hewteltchleg-Pr«** making.
H—Beauty Putter Serrina.

SERVICE
ST—Perennal.

MERCHANDISE 
M—Mteceuaueoa*. Pet leía
te—Radio,-Supplica.
M—Marital Inetrnnenta.
I I—Wuted to Buy.

LfT «STOCK 
II—Doga-Pete-Suppllae.
II—PouUry-Egga-SuppIlea.
•4—Lleaatoek Far Sale 
I I —Wanted Ueeetark.

AUTOMOBILE

IS—R*p.irlng-S#rele*. 
IIA-Tirca-Valcanirlng. 
fa—Ante Luhricatten-Waahlag. 
41—Antamablla* Far Sala 
IS—Wanted Ateeriohlte*

EOOMB AND BOAED 
41—Sleeping Reama 
44—Room and Beard.

Beaaekrealni
Untarnished

lag R*

POR RENT REAL ESTATE 
IT—Baaaaa Far Rent.
4S—Farntehod Hoe.*. Per Rut. 
4*—Apartment Pee Rent.
I*—Vumlahed A parta, rot*.
II—Cottage, and Reurta.
IS—Office* Per Rut.
14—Farm Property Per Real 
II—Roberten Property Per Rent.

IT—Wuted » : 's

FOR BALE REAL ESTATE 
IS—City Property Per Spia 
te— LoU Por Sala 
IS—Farm, and Tratta 
11—Oat of Town Property.
IS—Wuted Real Estate.

Preyerty.

FINANCIAL 
IS—Batidlas-Financial.
14—Internment..
II—Money T* Leu.
M—Wanted te Borrow.

ACCOUNTANTS
R. Roby

$ Open be-Wor ley. R, HO-W. Of. TIT.

EMPLOYMENT
11—Situation Wanted
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS ¿'¡»hen work. 
120 Wert Tyng. Phone 1111. Ip-110

CARPENTER
Kitchen cabinets, cabinet doors 
and drawers. Window frames and 
screen work a specialty.

See Miell Helmlck 
800 East Craven

Accounting
I f  yotir business does not justify a 
full-time bookkeeper, let ub figure 
with you.

Pert time work and social security re
ports solicited— P. O.Box 879

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—Profc—tonal S e r v i c e ________
FOR COM PLETE protection from a leaky 
roof, call Chas. E. Ward and Son. Every 
job guaranteed. Phone 579. 800 Christine.

-______________________ 26c-184
CARD READINGS—Past, present and fu- 
ture life. 701 South Barnes Street. 6p»160tuie lite. *v» irwuvit HP' urn wwuxv. » r  *,v
CALL 680, 8uite 12, National Bank build-
Ing for public stenographer._______26c-164
REAL SILK—Pampa office. 400 North 
Somerville. Appointment, phone 1228.

26c -l i t
28 TH FALL TERM 

Begins Monday, September 6. Bave 
f26 to 840 on tuition by reserving 
scholarship now. New typewriters, 
revised texts—expert instructors In all 
departments. FREE Placement Bureau.

Write for FREE catalog.
C. Homer Wileman, President 

AMARILLO BUSINESS COLLEGI 
Box 781 Amarillo. Taxae

TURKISH feATlfò—Steam, 
inates poisons. Reducing treatments. 20 
bathl, 818.00. Lucille Davis, Room 2, 
White Deer Land Building. 26c-167

. Colds
Responds uo ctilropractlo 
in the majority of case* 

Dr. Kathryn W. Hu lings 
218 W. Craven St.

(1% Blk. W . JOlne Hotel) 
--------Phone 1(0» ’ “  ’

a n  UP-TO-THE-MIN UTS 
DIRECTORY OP 

Business and Professional 
PAM PA

B oiuns
M. During, Boiler and Welding Work*. 

Ph. t n —Kellerrtlte, Ph. HI OF 11
l M . l
Pampe.

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
J, King. 414 N. Sloan, rhone IIS. 
* --------------- c Á r f i ---------------
unary Sandwich Shop, 
doors ute of Bei Theater. Ph- TM.

MACHINE SHOPS 
uEeerett Machin* Co. 
gu and Frederick Sta. Ph. 141.

WELDING SUf A I Ê S -------
aSnrett Machina Co.
M und Frederick SU.. Ph. tu.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PÁRE POR LÌ FE ut Draughon’a 
Unieentty. Culi O. W. Loath** 

y Iterar, office nom 14, Malone Bulld- 
I, Pampa, Tei**. Phone 740. Reeldence 
one 481-1.

« -L o o t  a n « Po
N)l/hD—Cer keys on ring at community 
afenic grounds east of Lefors. Cali at 
lfews office and identify. ctf

EMPLOYMENT
|>  Mate Help W anted
* A # r m >  - Dial rihutor for farm machine 
Bull and water aafhr. Patented. Thor 
aughly demonat rated and proved. Propo- 
attion worth 1100 per month to energetic 
gun. Require* 1200 to 1600 capital and 
gutoaaobilr. Men with automobile or houae- 
Iteld appliance Belling experience will be 
given preference. Write today. WICHITA 
BtOINERINC COMPANY. WCHITA 
PALLS TEXAS. l«-l* ly a u e  i » * . . -  __________________
| 0 &  WANTED Ag. 12 to 16. to do 
pleasant educational work afternoons and 
■¡Rurdaya. Good pay. Apply by tetter to 
f t .  ear* Pampa Nawa. Ip-161

Help Wanted.
I W T  GIRLS under 86 to wok m  booth* 

lunch counter. Belvedere Cofe. Borger 
8»-141

end luncl 
Highway.
W a n t e iI  ANTED—Girl for houwWork. Cdil 162 
before I  p. m. and TM after d r. m

© A N T E D  «nñenñ* to do general hor a  
rit. M l North Went t e ' t tWork, M l Werth Went.____________

OtLÍAÉi-E t.ÄIlT wantá~tñ keep children 
or hater* te hear. day. wrak or month, 
ftfall at 40S South Giurate. *c-140

Opportunity
W ITTALlt—I mow til aieaograpltic"
Price |U. Write Bog IT*. Pampa Ip-1101

17—Floorins-Sandlng-Beiintahlnf
FLOOR SANDING. Work G UARANTEED  
New low prices and quick service. Coll 
LO V E LL. Phone 62._______________________
FOR R E N T—Airway sweeper. Hoover P re 
mium duplex. 25c per hour. 81.00 per day. 
Phone 888. Sp-160
SEE CHAS. HENSON for floor sanding. 
Work guaranteed. Prices reasonable. Phone 
861, Pampa. 6c-169

IS— Landscaping-Gardening
NO JOB too large or too small. Yard 
grading and planting, etc. Henry Thut, 
Phone 818. tf

20— Uphotstrrtng-Rcflnlshlng
BRUM M ETTS FU R N ITU R E  R E P A IR  
shop. 614 South Cuyler. Phone 1425. 26c-150

2i— Ilemst iicb i n s -Dressmaking
20 YJSARS experience In dressmaking. 
Specialty —  furniture slip covers. Phone 
201-W. Edna Snelling. 26c-168

26—Beauty Parlors-Supplie».

M AKINKLLO  BE AU TY SHOP 

Announces the return of 

NORM A JEAN T A L L E Y  

To their personnel

Crystal Palace Balcony Phone 414

PARISIAN BEAUTY SALON 
Pampa’« Finest

A I R  C O N D I T I O N E D  
Cool as a mountain breves 

Modern equipment, efficient operators. 
1ft will be a pleasure to have your beauty 
work done In this cool, modern shop. 

For appointment phone 720

HO BBS Beauty Shop. Permanents 81 to
86. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. 26c-172

27—Personal.
W AN TE D —Names MEN under 26 who 
are w illing to  work for 878.00 a month 
while training to become aviators 
ground mechanics. One year's training 
given by U. S. A ir  Corps. Costs abso
lutely nothing. Flying Intelligence Service. 
Box 522, Milwaukee. Wis.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miserila itemi* For Sal«

IR W IN ’S NEW  A USED STORE 
E X TR A  SPECIALS 

Phone 1684
1^-borse gasoline motor, air com
pressor and tank complete only $27.50. 
L igh t trailer body. 86.50. Barber 
chair, 82.50. A ir tank 85.00. 2 gaso
line motors 812.60 each. Electric mo
tor 1/6 horse, $4.50. Clarinet 84.50. 
Leatherette divan (make» bed) 84.76.

COÁL
We have In slock the best (Trade 
Colorado lump coal and suggest 
that you buy your requirements 
now.

PAM PA MILLING CO.
800 West Brown Phone 1180

FOR SALE— Home grown tomatoes on 
Tuesdays. Thursday and Saturdays at 
I, T. Goodnight’s farm onp mile south 
liobeetie. ________ 12p-18I

Our furniture and stove repair work 
is second to none. We do soft specialise 

----------------------- ----------— fc n ,  optto «nyihtng.—etwt Job 
to the minute.

Davis Trading Post
New and Used Furniture.

624 South Cuyler Phone 887-J
2 modem bouses for sale or trade 

24x60 sheet Iron building

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade 

Rubble design Crotuch. hand-hewn, 
hard rock face effect) ideal for resi
dences, business buildings, retaining 
walls, foundations, terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16. 16c each.

LYN C H  8BCOND HAND STORE 
AND P »PE  YARD

Cash paid for all used goods, furn
itu re. lumber, pipe fittings, sheet and 

scrap iron, metals, etc. etc.
Lefors, Texas East o f P . O.

LIVESTOCK
-B iga -:

F t
Supplica

EED
Yellow corn ................... $1.90
‘Teed your stock our feed and 

they will feed you." 
Phone 1677

PAM PA FEED STORE
, 323 South Ouyler

Buy now. Don’t wait. Wheat screen

ings, $1.00 per cwt. Poultry tonic 

worm tablets, threshed maize at

* Stark —  McMiilen Elevator

FREE TICKET
T O  TH E L A  NO RA

Given With Each 

3-TIME CLASSIFIED A D

Paid in Advanca

Somebody has what you want— Possibly you have 
something they need. Phone 666 and ask for a 
Want Ad taker.

HE LOST HIS 
H E A D  A N D  
NEARLY LOST 
HIS HEART !

Sféfcgs
LA NORA

wStli

DON A M E C H E  
LORETTA YOUNG 
Katherine De Mille

B a s a s ..... isatea.... ...-rà.,-, m

Friday and Saturday

FOR SALE
68—City Property For Sale.
Phone 166 John L. Mikesell Duncan Bldg 

TEX AS  R E A I. ESTATE W EEK
Texas people are real estate minded. 

Octobr 11 to October 16 has W n  set 
aside and proclaimed by Governor Allred 
as real estate week in Texas, and he 
urges every citizen o f Texas to cooperate 
by assuming even greater pride in the 
ownership o f land and homes.

During this week why not assure your
self o f greater pride and security by be
coming the owner o f more real . estate. 
Some o f the follow ing listfhgs may help 
you.

No. 1—Out on Francis is a neat little 
6-room, hardwood floors, service porch, 
beautiful lawn and shrubbery, double gar
age, newly decorated. Priced by owner 
at 82760.

No. 2— 6-room, newly decorated, hard
wood floors, garage, located near paving 
in nice neighborhood. Price $2200.

No. 8— On north West Street, 6-room, 
service porch, garage, east front, price 
only 82260.

No. 4—Near paving, newly decorated, 
4-room stucco, modern, double garage, a 
real buy. Out o f town owner says sell 
this week for 81800. You should see this 
little bargain to appreciate it.

BU81NESS O PPO R TU N ITY
Up-to-date going drug store located in 

a town near Pampa. Clean store, good 
business paying proposition. See us at 
once. Cleaning plant and building \ fo r 
lease. Located on Cuyler in Pampa. An 
opportunity for someone to start in the 
cleaning business on just a small in
vestment.

INSU RANCE OF A L L  KINDS

MRS. HILL CONVINCED THIS 
IS HER YEAR TO WIN TITLE

60—Farms and Tracts.
BARGAINS in farm lands, irrigated dis
trict. John F. DuBose, Plainview, Texas.

,  14C-174

AUTOMOBILES
41—Antomobllcs For Sale.

AUTOMOBILES

1936 Chevrolet Deluxe 
Sedan, trunk, heater 
and radio $575

1936 Ford Coupe .... $475 
1935 Ford Sedan 

(Deluxe) heater, radio 
new motor $450

1935 Chevrolet
Coach .........  $385

1934 Ford Truck, motor 
overhauled, good
tires ...................... $285

1938 Dodge Truck 
very smooth $275

1934 Chevrolet
Truck ..................  $275

Several 1937 Ford Dem
onstrators.

TO M  ROSE (Ford)

1935 Ford deluxe coach ___  $415

1934 Chevrolet deluxe sedan $375 

1934 Chevrolet deluxe coach $350 

1934 Chevrolet deluxe ccupe $300

1934 Ford coupé ..................  $285

1934 Ford coach ..................  $300

1933 Chevrolet sedan ........  $295

1933 Chevrolet coupé ......... $265

1933 Chevrolet coach ........  $265

1936 Ford truck ............   $475

Culberson- 
Smalling

•t a i m i m t I Chevrolet Co_
. P L A N Ine.

41—Automobiles For Sale

FOR SALE

1937 41 series, Buick sedan with 
heater, low mileage, like new, 
driven only In Pampa. Would 
consider cheap trade-in. Phone 
124 for interview.

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping Rooms
'ONE ROOM FURNISHED HOUSE, bill« 
paid. 512 South Dwight. Phone* 106H-J.

lc-159

FOR RENT
47—Houses For Rent
TW O ROOM FU RN ISH ED  house for
rent. 2 blocks went and one block north 
o f Hilltop Grocery. 2c-159

48—Furnished House» For Rent
FOR REN T— Comfortable bedroom. I ’hone 
189-W. 620 West Browning. 26cll68

49—Apartments For Rent
FOR RENT— One-room apartment. Furn
ished. Rills paid. Also one bedroom. 601 
East Francis.

57—Wanted To Rent
COUPLE with NO children desire furn
ished house or apartment. W ill be per
manent. Phone 1644 between 8 ami 6 
o’clock. 6 p-164
W ANTED  TO RENT- Three or four room 
furnished or unfurnished house. Call 1804, 
Burl Graham. 3p-161
COUPLE with aix year old girl dealre 
furnished house or apartment, two or 
three bedrooms, near good school, avail
able about October 18. W rite Box 61, 
Pampa Daily News. 10-p-169

58—City Property for Sale.
FOR SALE— Bargains in several 5 and 
6 room houm. Farm to trade for city 
property. 712 Weet Francia. Sp-1 fi 1

When a submarine is expecting 
to meet enemy ships, she cruises 
along the surface with her ballast 
tanks half filled with water in order 
tc dive more rapidly.

This Curious World Fe
William 

Ferguson

^ O N K j O R M  F I S H
C A R R IE S  A  S IM O L E  H O R N  

O N  IT S  H E A D .

DIME BANK

A  PP C K  RAT
IN  YcSsEAATTE F A R K . 

C A R R IE D  O F F  / / â  O M 1 £ S  
FRO M  T H E  P A R K  H O T E L , 

A N D  C A C H E D  T H E M  * 
A W A V  IN  HKS N E S T . 

________________________________________W it

CHINESE merchants employ firefly catchers, who do nothing else 
during the summer months. Exports catch as many as three thou
sand of the insects in a single night. Besides being used in medi
cines, fireflies also furnish a grease, which is used by oriental 
woodworkers, tor hardening bamboo.

FINANCIAL

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
We require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments are 
arranged to suit you. All deal
ings strictly confidential. Loans 
made In a few minutes.

Lowest Rates

PAM PA FINANCE CO-
J. S. Starkey Mgr.

10914 S. Cuyler Phone 450

$ - M O N E Y - $  
Auto Loans

We Want Your PutrooaBS
1. Low rate*.
2. Long terms an new and late

m/wteln

S. Cash immediately.
4. New car financing.

Dealer Busineei Solicited
H. W. Waters Insurance 

Agency
Room 107 — Bank Building. 

Pampa Phone SM Texas

MEMPHIS. Tenn, Oct. 7 (/P>— 
After 12 years of fruitless sniping 
at the Women’s National Golf 
championship, Mrs. Opal 8. Hill of 
Kansas City entered the quarter
finals today, convinced that ’’this 
is my year.”

In advancing to the quarter
finals, the Kansas City star ousted 
a former champion, Marlon Hollins 
o f California, and Marlon Miley of 
Cincinnati, a pre-tournament favor
ite.

Her opponent today was Mrs. 
Gregg - Llfur of Pacific Palisades. 
Calif.

Mrs. Lifur. victor yesterday over 
Barbara Ransom of Stockton. Calif.,
2 and 1, defeated Mrs. Hill in the 
Western Amateur in 1933.

In other matches today, Mrs. 
Estelle Lawson, Page of Greens

boro, N. C„ meaanst. engaged Mrs 
Dan Chandler of Dallas, Texas; 
Kathryn Hemphill, rrom Columbia, 
S. C„ played Mrs. Charles Newbold 
of Wichita, Kas., and Patty Berg 
of Minneapolis met Mrs. Willard E. 
Shepherd, Los Angeles.

Mrs. Shepherd erased lanky Clara 
Callander of Tel Monte, Calif., 
yesterday. 2 up. Miss Berg trimmed 
Hilda Urbantke of Austin. Texas.
3 and 1, and Mrs. Newbold erased 
Mrs. Glenna Collett Vare, Phila
delphia, 2 and 1.

Mrs. Dan Chandler, five down at 
the turn, overcame the deficit to 
defeat Mrs. R. M. Torgerson of 
Queens Valley, N. Y „  1 up in 21 
holes, and Mrs. Page won an im
pressive 8 and 3 victory over Jean -j 
Bauer of East Providence, R. I.

ENLARGED SECURITV 
PROGRAM FORECAST

DENVER, Oct. 7 UP)—Arthur J. 
Altmcyer. chairman of the Social 
Security board, told the American 
Federation of Labor convention to
day there was “no question" but 
that the social security program 
would be improved and broadened.

Exclusion of farm labor, domestic 
help, seamen and others from the 
old age Insurance program, Altmcyer 
said, was due to “practical admin
istrative difficulties involved.”

The board deflnitey believed, he 
added, that these classes of labor 
eventually would be Included.

Tom Mooney Jailed 21 years ago 
in connection with the Sen Fran
cisco Preparedness day bombings, 
appealed to the convention by tele
gram for money to fight for his 
freedom.

STORIES IN
STAMPS
E m d  9 /  T h e

W o h e y m o o n  "Tr a i  l .

\

$ — L O A N S  — $
Salary Loan« — Personal Loan*

$5 to $50
No aecurity nor endorsers The only 
requirement la that yoa be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loan« made In a few 
minute*.

Salary Loan Co.
L  B. Warren, Mgr.

P in t National Bank Bldg. 
Room I  Phone 183

On Capital
H i l l *  HARRELL R. LEE

rpHEY'VE been honeymooning at 
Niagara upwards of 125 years, 

these newlyweds, and still the pa
rade continues! In fact, it's grow
ing every year and the “ repeats" 
are getting to be a sizeable piece 
of business in themselves.

The “ repeats’ ’ are the couplet 
who return to Niagara Falls any
where from one to 50 years after 
their first trip. Invariably they 
ask the clerk of the local hotel for 
the same room they occupied on 
their wedding trip. Often aged 
couples return with their grand-; 
children and ask to see the register 
they signed perhaps 60 years pre
viously.

Unique custom at the Niagara 
Falls hotels is that of cutting one’s 
initials or name on the windows 
of the bridal suite. So many names 
have been cut on these windows 
that it was necessary to replace 
them. And invariably the newly
weds pose before the roaring cata
ract for wedding photos “ Re
peats” returning years later often 
ask for new prints of these photos.

End of the honeymoon trail, 
Niagara Falls is pictured on a 
1922 U..S. stamp.
(Copyright. 11137 XKA Service, Inc.)

U. S.— 1922 
Niagara Falli 

25c dark green

WON R Ï BEN KAUFMAN
UNION, N. J„ Oct. 7 (/P)—Benny 

Kaufman of New York wore today 
the National Speedway Motorcycle 
racing crown of the American Mo
torcycle Association.

Kaufman, American high point 
scorer for the 1937 season, won the 
title last night with a perfect score 
of 20 points.

The final point standings include 
Don Smith, Denison, Texas. 15, a 
tie for fourth.

SPECHI TERM

AUSTIN, Texas, Oct. 7 (/P)—'The 
current special session of the Leg
islature has only three new faces, all 
in the lower house. The next ses
sion after this fall probably will 
have about 80 if the election turn
over In 1938 is as large as usual.

There was considerable joking 
about activities of the Senate ef- 
llciency and economy committee 
at the dinner given several nights 
ago by Robert Lee Bobbitt, chair
man of the Highway Commission, 
for a group of distinguished road 
officials from Mexico.

Only a few days before, the com
mittee had made what it consider
ed a startling revelation in uncover
ing the contemplated purchase by 
the Commission of an airplane.

Oovemor Allred said at the dinner 
that the committee was investi
gating the possibility of state funds 
being used to pay for the six-course 
meal. He said he understood Com
missioner John Wood of Tlmpson 
had informed the group he would 
neither vote for state purchase of the 
foor nor eat it and Commissioner 
Harry Hinas of Wichita Fails had 
said he wouldn’t partake, but would 
vote for it. Bobbitt was the only 
Commissioner at the dinner.

The governor, of course, was pro
viding a laugh at the expense of 
Wood. The Tlmpson commissioner 
had told the Senate committee he 
did not propose either to vote for 
the plane or ride in it an<fhe under
stood Hines would agree to purchase 
of the ship but not ride in it.

All at the dinner bore down on 
the “Dr.” title when talking of 
Gibb Gilchrist, who decided to quit 
being chief highway engineer and 
become dean of the engineering 
school at A. Sc M. College.

Even Vicennte Cortez Herrera, 
who has such difficulty with Eng
lish that he chose to speak through 
an interpreter. Joined in the fun of 
calling the veteran engineer “doc
tor." The Mexico« undersecretary 
of communications made his biggest 
hit, however, when, after expressing 
in Spanish his high regard for resi
dents of the United States, particu
larly Texans, he illustrated that 
regard by stating in English that 
“My son is an aggie of Texas."

The younger Herrera to a fresh
man A. Sc M. Bobbitt said Uni
versity of Texas "Exes” were insis
ting that his “beautiful daughter," 
who was at the «inner, become a 
student at the University to make 
thing* even.

Cranium Crackers 
Today’s Answers to
(Questions on Editorial Page.)
1. Bomb, tomb, comb, dumb, lamb, 

limb, numb, etc.
2. Michigan. Minnesota, Wiscon

sin. Illinois. Indiana. Ohio. Penn 
sylvania and New York border on 
the Great Lakes.

3. Edward V III  reigned for 326 
days.

4. Stop still spells "pots” for 
housewives.

5. Eleven numbers denoting hours 
and'six denoting seconds are fonnd 
on most watches.

SARTING OVER.
IDAHO FALLS, Idaho — Curtis 

Burt. 80-year-old relief worker, com 
plained three weeks ago his gums 
were itching. Now he is cutting 
a new set of teeth.

Three new molars have peeped 
through. ____________

Coal underlies 8.000 square miles 
in Alabama.

Hull Adviser

Appointed special assistant in 
the trade agreements division of 
the state department, George 
Fort Milton, above, president 
and editor of the Chattanooga 
News, w ill advise Secretary 
Cordell Hull on American trade 
policies. Milton served as ad
visor to the American delega
tion to the Inter-American 
confe^epeg at Buenos Aires 

last year.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7 (IP)—Ad
ministration supporters in Congress 
said today they are prepared to 
push President Roosevelt's legisla
tive program to quick enactment at 
either a special session or the regu
lar meeting in January.

Senators Minton CD., Ind.) and 
Thomas (D„ Utah), among others. 
Indicated they would advise Mr 
Roosevelt to call a special session. 
The President aaid yesterday at 
Hyde Park he would reach a de
cision within a week.

Such a session would begin a new 
attack on prime administration ob
jectives, among them crop control, 
wage-hour and child labor laws, 
government reorganization and cre
ation of regional planning boards. 
I t  would begin between Nov. 8 and 
Nov. 16.

Senator Thomas, who is slated To 
head the Senate labor committee, 
said he would seek enactment of 
wage and hour legislation in the 
form it passed the Senate during 
the last session.

Senator Minton urged Senate and 
House agriculture committees to get 
crop control legislation in shape for 
quick action whether Congress re
convenes in November or January.

Senate and House agriculture 
committees, however, were at work 
on a program that might delay sub
mission of new farm legislation 
group will begin a tour of the 
south Oct. 15. These hearings, de
signed to collect data on which (o 
base the new crop control bill, will 
not end until Nov. 1.

Chairman Jones (D., Texas) of 
the House agriculture committee is 
working on a crop control bill at 
his home.

BURTON USE 
M l  FILED

AUSTIN, Oct 7 <,T>) — The ap
peal of the Willacy county sheriff, 
the county Jailer, a former Texas 
ranger and a former state game 
warden from a judgment holdinf 
them in contempt of the county 
court reached Texas’ highest crirh- 
inal court today.

County Judge W. E. McCharen 
last July adjudged the men in 
contempt for assertedly disregard
ing a' writ of habeas corpus order
ing the release of Luis La Madrid, 
an investigator in the famous Blan
ton disappearance case who had 
been arrested on charges of illegal
ly carrying a pistol and imperson
ating an oflcer.

Power Fenner, at that time a 
ranger, and Morgan Miller, then a 
game warden, were fined $50 each 
and Sherlfi H. T. Cragg and Jail
er Mallie Brownfield $50 jointly, 
while all the defendants were ass
essed three days in Jail. The Jail 
sentence, however, was remitted.

Urging that the Judgment be set 
aside, the attorneys told the court 
of criminal appeals the defendants 
did not have knowledge of the writ 
of habeas corpus until after La 
Madrid had been taken from the 
-Willacy county jail by Fenner.

Rushed to Brownsville in Camer
on county. "La Madrid subsequently 
was released. Ever since reports 
have swirled about his acknowl
edged inquiries into the Blanton 
mysterv. He had several confer
ences with C01. H. H. Carmichael, 
chief of the state public safety* de
partment, apd Governor James V.' 
Allred, who said they believed he 
could throw no light on the sensa
tional case.

S E R U I LACK 1AMPEIS 
BATTLE ON SICKNESS

| AMARILLO. Oet. 7 (/fV-Fighting 
S with a lack of serum, stock raisers 
in the Texas Panhandle-Plains area 
report the gradual spread of sleep
ing sicknes (infectious encephal
omyelitis) among horses.

A  survey conducted by the Ama
rillo Dally News in the tri-state 
plains area shows that the disease 
is widespread and has been gradu
ally spreading for a period of two 
months.

Dr. E. F. Lanham of the Pan
handle Veterinary hospital tn Ama
rillo said that only one thing, the 
regular serum for the disease, was 
effective in the fight against death 
and destruction of the horses of the 
plains. The scarcity of this serum 
presents the greaest danger at this 
time, he said.

The disease is frequently confused 
with “blind staggers" Dr. Lanham 
said, but tlie two are not the
same.

The eastern Panhandle section 
appears to be heaviest stricken, 
with Shamrock reporting from 15 
to 20 cases developing dally. Clar
endon has reported eight deaths.

Other towns reporting the disease 
Include Clovis, N. M.. Tucumcarl, 
N. M., Canadian, Pampa, Hiyytn* 
Hale Center, Spearman. Erick, Okla., 
and Wellington.

BATLESS SPEAKS I T  
MEETING OF JAYCEES

Using the topic, "Men Arriving," 
the Rev, O. Gordon Bayless, pastor 
of the First Baptist church, was 
the principal speaker at the regular 
weekly luncheon of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce in Schneider 
Hotel yesterday afternoon.

A discussion on fire prevention 
methods, in keeping with Fire Pre
vention Week, was given by J. m . 
Collins, president of the Board of 
City Development. A financial re
port was read by Lewis Curry, Jay- 
cee secretary.

Carl P. Collins, president of the 
Fidelity Union Life Insurance Oo., 
of Dallas, and head of the Crasy 
Water Crystals Co., was a guest at 
the club.

F R E E !
A M B U L A N C E  SER VICE
Phone Ü A A  Phone400

Duenkel-Carm ichael

KEITH RAN5P0T WILL 
CAPTAIN SMU PONIES

—DALLAOr-Qet,-7- kTV—T he South. 
em Methodist University Mustangs 
will be captained by Keith Ranspot 
in their game against the Washing
ton University Bears in St. Louis 
Saturday, it was announced today 
by Coach Matty Bell. Ranspot is a 
senior wlngman from Weatherford.

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFTNANCINO 

,  Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

Home-Made

GASOLINE_ _
From

Danciger’s
“Million Dollar” 

Plant

Barrett Lubricating 
Plant

Wholesale Retag
“Chinch” Barrett, Mgr.

FOR A  PERFECT V A C A T IO N
To the Next Town 
Or Across America
DKBTIN ATION LEAVES PAMPA
Oklahoma City 8:48 a. m. and 4:11 ». m.
Enid 12:4# p. m.
Dallas 11:80 a. 8:46 p. m. and

T:— p. m. via Amarillo

Fire Round Trip» Daily to Amarillo and 
Borffr. Two Buses Dally to Dumss and
Sunrmy.

P A M P A  BUS TER M INAL
Panhandle
Trailway»

PHONE 871
— J

. ■ • * * -
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accord with those of the assembly 
of the League of Nations.'’

Authoritative persons professed to 
see In the state department's de
nunciation of Japan an indication 
of the extent the United States may 
be prepared to go In cooperating 
with the league

This collaboration, they contand. 
Is to be limited strictly for the mo
ment at least to application of the 
utmost moral pressure, parallel to 
but completely independent of 
league action.

This course would be calculated to 
ktep the United States rigidly aloof 
from assumption of responsibilities 
which go with membership in the 
league.

A high official acknowledged, 
however that If the United States 
gives Its unqualified support to the 
league's action yesterday, it will 
mean indefinite sidetracking of this 
country's neutrality law in the Slno- 
Jupanese conflict.

wag said the Chants would play for 
him on the running track . . . “Ah,”  
said El Ooofy, "111 fool ’em. I'll 
bunt.”

The boy can pitch . . . When h# 
uncoils that high hard one It looks 
like a string stretched between the 
mound and the plate . . . But all 
he talks about Is his hitting.

M ovie Scrapbook
T rad d in a rk  I ir s la tc ra d  U. 8. P a te n t  Office.

( By The Associated Press )

Standing of the clubs:
W L Pet

Yankees ........................ 1 0 1.000
Giants .........................  0 1 .000

Results of yesterday’s gome: 
Hubbell, Gumbert, Coffman, 

Smith and Mancuso; Gomez and 
Dickey.

Remaining schedule:
Second game. Thursday. Oct. 7. at 

Yankee stadium; -third and fourth 
games aifd fifth game, ( i f  neces
sary i, Friday. Saturday and Sunday, 
Oct 8, 9 and 10 at Polo grounds; 
sixth and seventh game (if neces
sary) Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 11 
and 12 at Yankee stadum.

First game statistics:
Attendance .........................  80 573
Receipts ..................   $234,256.00
Commissioners share ... *35,138.40
Players' pool ................. $119,470.56
Clubs’ and leagues’ share $79,647.04

S he wnsFiLM notable,
HE A

DRUMMER-CROONER. 
w h e n  t h e y  m e t » Another 4Deadly 

Aerial Game* in 
Los Angeles Looms

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 7 UP»—Coach 
Tob Lleb's Loyola football squad 
took things lightly today after a 
hard week of preparation for the 
Invasion Friday night of Hardin- 
Simmons Cowboys from Texas.

Hardln-Slmmons, boasting a dead
ly aerial game, arrives In town 
tomorrow.

WASHINGTON Oct 7 (p>—The
United States government, brand
ing Japan a treaty violator, ranged 
Itself solidly alongside the League 
of Nations today In its effort to stop 
hostilities in the far east 

Further American action appeared 
Imminent In consequence of a for
mal state department pronounce
ment last night condemning tho im
perial Japanese government for its 
undeclared war In Chinn 

This Is expected to take the form 
of Immediate consent to participate 
lr  a nine-power conference to con
sider possible new steps In the crisis.

The state tlepartmcnt acted swift
ly to give practical force to Presi
dent Roosevelt's pledge of coopera
tion with all peace-loving nations 
to end what he described as the pre
vailing reign of international law
lessness.

Its stinging indictment of Jap
anese aggression was timed to co
incide with similar action by the 
Le age of Nations assembly.

“ In the light of unfolding develop
ments in the far east," the depart
ment said, "the government of the 
United States has been forced to the 
conclusion that the action of Japan 
ir> China is Inconsistent with the 
principles which should govern the 
relationships between nations and Is 
contrary to the provisions of the 
nine-power treaty of Feb. 6, 1922, 
regarding principles and policies to 
be followed In matters concerning 
China, and to those of the Kcllogg- 
Briand pact of Aug. 27. 1928 "

It  marked the second time in a 
little more than five years that the 
United States has resorted to this 
extreme in its far eastern policy. 
Similar action was taken in 1932 by 
Secretary of State Henry L. Stlmson 
when he sought to call Japan to ac
count for its invasion of Manchuria.

Significantly, the outspoken pro
nouncement said this government's 
conclusions with respect to Japan in 
the present crisis are "in general

VfrtEN THEY QUARRELED 
HE'D SirtG,*I APOLOGIZE* 
O R " l SURRENDER DEAR»

DALLAS, Tex.—Dallas dog catch
ers are starting all over again in 
their drive to rid the city o f un
licensed dogs.

Someone ripped a board o ff the 
back of the pound and released 40 
dogs. Only a few special quaran
tine remained.

WED IN 1930, NOW 
ONE OF HOLLYWOOOiS 
HAPPIEST COUPLES- .«f

COLUMBUS. Ohio, Oct. 7 (/P)—If 
the New York Yankees don’t win 
that big world series they can’t 
blame it on their International lea
gue farm hands, the Newark Bears, 
for the bushers showed ’em how by 
wrapping up and tucking away the 
litUe world series championship.

While the "Papa” Yanks are out 
in front by winning the first game 
from the Giants, the “Baby" Yanks 
won their laurels the hard way— 
and proved their claims to the title 
of the “wonder club of the minors."

They clinched the championship 
on a muddy diamond here last 
night by romping over the Colum
bus Red Birds. American Assoica- 
tion champs, by 10 to 4, or their 
fourth straight victory.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang OnP fllR  OF TWINS, ANOTHEß. CHILD 
GAVE &ING  CHANCE TO CROON 

A T  HOME.

NEW YORK, Oct. 7 (j»>>— When 
the Yankees go out, they go “all 
out” as the boys say at the tracks 
. . . Young Mister Melton has his 
work cut out for him If he wants 
to rub out the memory of that sixth 
Inning yesterday . . . Giant fans 
are still shuddering . .. and why
not? . . . After Bartells miscue on 
Mancuso’s throw it sounded like 
the Fourth of July . . . You can 
have Gomez and DIMagglo . . . We 
liked Lazzerl’a execution of the hit 
and run in the sixth . . .  He picked 
off a high, Inside ball and hit past 
the runner . . . The perfect hit and 
run . . . And he added a homer and 
a swell play on a ground ball In 
the fourth . . . The Yanks will miss 
him (any team would).

High above towering fir trees, the head of Abraham Lincoln, right, 
was carved on the sharp granite face of Mount Rushmore, near 
Rapid City, S. D., by Gutzon Borglum, famous sculptor. The figure 
Is shown above as it was unveiled, measuring 66 feet from chin .to 
crown, and alongside the faces o f George Washington and Thomas 
Jefferson, which already are well formed. When completed, it w ill 
show a bearded Lincoln. Within three years Borglum expects to 
* "ve a head of Theodore Roosevelt between Jefferson and Lincoln.

p T  She 'd co nsid er ,* 
him IDEAL li* HE
OC.e s  SED  NEATLY, Even If other remedies have failed, 

don’t be discouraged, try Creomul- 
sion. Your druggist Is authorized to 
refund your money i f  you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained from the very first 
bottle. Creomulslon is one word—not 
two, and It has no hyphen In it. 
Ask for it plainly, see that the name 
on the bottle Is Creomulslon. and 
you’ll get the genuine product and 
the relief you want. (Adv.)

Kentucky Colonel . . . Today he’s 
the grey-haired gent that hits fun-
goes to the outfielders.

Gomez got a terrific bang out of 
hitting a ball into the right field 
stands In practice . . . None of the 
Yanks could remember him doing 
It before . . .  As he stepped up to 
the plate to take another cut, a

ting cage during Yankee practice 
. . .  A  cadid camera bug ran up and 
asked Earl Combs, Yank coach, to 
watch the birdie . . . ‘‘You don’t 
want me," said Earle, “You want 
the ball players.” . . .  A decade ago 
Earle was the beau Ideal of out
fielders . . .  No gardener could make 
the hard one look easier than the

lk rO  KILOCYCLES
THE HIGH FIDELITY V8KE 

OF THE
MMPA DAEV M M

vPROGRAM TIME 

ON STATION

GALVESTON, Oct. 7 UP) —  The 
body of Charles Stem, about 59. 
victim of drowning yesterday, was 
held here today, pending word from 
relatives in Alabama. He was 
drowned when he fell accidentally 
from a fishing boat near the jetties 
in the gulf. He was aboard a Mo
bile, Ala., fishing boat which put in 
here several days ago when a tropi
cal disturbance developed in the 
gulf.

Time changes everything as Ed
die Windsor has been heard to re
mark . . .  I t  was back of the bat-

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
5:00—  NEWS COM M ENTAKV 
S :1S—  IN  THE SW ING 
S:30—  H A W A II CALLS  
4 :»0— THE HOUSE OE PETER MAC- 

GREGOR
4 :1S— THROUGH H O M  Y WOOD LENS 
4:30— SOUTHERN CLUB

5:00—C E C IL  AND  S A L L Y
Presented «y  Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co. **

5:15— TH E  H AW K
5:30— KEN DENNETT, LYR IC  TENOR 
5:45—  I. A  NO RA PRE VUE

Notes on present and coming at- 
»traetions. News from Hollywood. 

6:00— CE NTU RY NEW SCAST
Presented by Hampton-Campbell 
Storage.

MEN: Trade with Homer & Paul 
at the Hole in the Wall. 108 West 
Faster. —adv.

HALIBUT LIVER OIL
Concentrated 

A  and D Vitamins

NYAL NASAL DROPS
Make breathing eaaier

35e* bottle.........2 for 35cF R I D A Y  F O R E N O O N

6:30— M ORNING DANCE PA R A D E
7 :00— TH E ROUND-TTP 
7:15—  BR EAKFAST CONCERT 
7:4.V— O VERNIG H T NEW S

Presented by Adkisson-Baker Tire 
Company.

8:00— THE TU N E  TEASERS 
8:30— JUST ABO U T TIM E

Presented by Southwestern Public
Service.

8:45— LOST AND FOUND BUREAU OF 
TH E AIR
Presented by Edmondson’s Dry 
Cleaners.

8:50— NEWS FOR WOMEN O N LY  
SH O PPING  W ITH  SUE 

9:30— M ERCH ANTS CO-OP 
10:00— M USICAL JAMBOREE 
10:30— CE NTU RY NEW SCAST

Sponsored by Hampton-Campbell 
Storage.

10:43— EB AND ZER
10: *5— M USICAL INTERLU D E
11:00— M ELODIES OF YE STE RD AY AND

NYAL ASPIRIN TABS
for coldfs headache*

Nyal Bacho and Juniper Pills
2 for 50cHoney & Horehound

COUGH SYRUP 
Eases coughs due to  colds

2 for 50c

50c bottle.neuralgic pain
Bottle 100 Nyal Hinkle Cascara Tablets

In  o f 100............... 2 fo r 35c50c bottle

NYSEPTOL
Refreshing mouth wash 

and antiseptic

Full p int.......2 for 50c

Nyal Iron and Yeast Tablets
iottle o f  100...................... 2  fo r  *1 °°

NYALCESIC
Rub on for pain—muscular 

soreness

V  50c bottle.. 2 for 50c
Tablets

GARDENIA
PH I FI IMF. rS R T V P D i

Nia! Antacid
Ttmt¥

Powder CH0C0LAX
The chocolated 

easy-to-take 
k laxative 
\  10c box o f six

\ 2 for IOC

11:15— MUSIC OF TR E  MASTERS 
11:30— 11011 ANDREW S. P IA N IS T  
11:1'.— THE N A T IO N  DANCES

A new exclusive odor 
o f delicate true floral 
fra«; rance.

Quarter-ounce flacon

For belch ing 
sourness due to 
acid stomach

50c bottle i
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

12:00— R A Y  NO BLE ’S ORCHESTRA 
12:15— .STREET REPORTER 
12:30— SONS OF TH E SADDLE

Program originating on third floor 
o f Montgomery Ward & Co. 

12:45— THIS RH YTH M IC  AGE 
I :00— ELECTRO LU X NEWS

Present.*d by Thompson Hardware 
Company.

1:15— SKETCHES IN  MELODY 
I :30— O KLAH O M A LIVESTOCK M AR 

KET REPORTS 
t : !2— M1IF. c. E. PO W E LL  
1 >45—CUB REPORTERS 
2 —CONCERT MASTER 
2:.l0— M l S ICAI. NEW SY 
2:45— LE T ’S DANCE 
3 :00— \ EWS COM M ENTARY
3 :1 »V— IN THE SW INE
3:3d— BROADCAST FROM HIGH 

SCHOOL
4:0ft— B ILL  AND HIS SONG ALBUM  
1:15— AM ERICAN F A M IL Y  ROBINSON
4 :3f>— SOUTHERN CLUB 
5:00— CECIL AND  S A LLY

Presented by Culberson-Smalling 
Co. .v

M « ’i  Warm Ribbt-d

Union SUITS Nyal Laxacold Tablets

Soft Wool 
and Colton - “ 2 fo r  1”

NYAL MINERAL OIL
EVERYDAY NEEDS

35” RAZOR BLADES 
m.   .2 for 3 5 c  Full pii

Handy-Hot

ELECTRIC HEATER
10-lnch reflector bowl — 
guaranteed. $1 
Special each . . .  1 * 1 /

rhey’ re quilted!- Lofty part 
wool baits, (hock full o f cozy 
warmth and comfort! They puff 
'way up— they’re grand to 
work with! Get yours today—  
ind save! 7t?"xfXv".

COD LIVER EXT. TABLETS
2  for » I 00

BELLEVUE TOOTH BRUSHES 
2 for 19c Bottle o f 85.Choice of aha pcs.l'uro S ilk ! Now C olor*! NYAL RUBBING ALCOHOL 

II p in t. . ••••»»»•••»••....»2 for 50C
Ultra Hand LotionPURSE or POCKET COMB

2 for 15cHOSI ER Y Your choice
NEEDEE HOSPITAL COTTON 

Pound ro ll..............................2 for 60c
NYAD HOT WATERChiffon 0 ^  €

C ircu la r  mM  mM  
K n it !  d U m M

Very fine and rloar— they look 
more than twice their price! 
Fall colors that'll blend beau
tifully with your darker rlothes. 
You’ll be wise to buy enough 
to last all season. 8 'A -IO ^ .

Nysorbo Penetrating Linident
75c bottle..........................2 for 75c

Ultra Witch Hazel Extract
Full p int................ ......... .2 for 50c

quart size.

NEEDEE CLEANSING TISSUES 
lox o f  500...............................2 for 50c

NYAD FOUNTAIN SYRINGE 
mid Flow;-............................2 fo r •1“

TINCTURE OF IODINEPYLORA TOOTH POWDER
tin...........................•••••• 2 for 50c

Sensationally Low Priced

Duro Sheets
NYNAPS SANITARY NAPKINS 
lox o f  12................... 2 for 35c

NYAL CORN REMOVER
2 for 25c Holdtite Dental Plate Powder

SOcalze............................. 2  for 50C

25c bottle.
deer Drying!

Towels
CADILLAC STATIONERY 
ìeetsand enveloprs.........2 for 37c

BRILLIANT L1IAC HAIR OIL
50c bottle................ ..............2 for 50c

Here ’» Your Bargain!

Bedspreads

2 Ä  l - 3 7

Nyal Throat Gargle
NYAL MAGNESIA
TOOTH PASTE

cleans and whiten» 
the teeth. 25c tulie

2 for 25c

PAR
SHAVING CREAM

Makes a soft, bubbly 
lather. Large tube

50c bottle.HOUSTON, Oct. 7 UP)— A Harris 
county grand Jury today was ex
pected to Investigate reports that

P art
L in en !

Compare these sheets with any 
other» for quality and value at 
this bargain price. YouII find

SCISSORS SET
7- inch g i l t  handled  
SciisorM with 8^ -in eh  
Embroidery Soiaaora to 
match. 9 Q
Both for . . . .  w  Z v

dealers have been employing small 
boys to steal scrap Iron from rall-

Thesr towels will make youi 
dish drying faster, easier! 
1 4 by 29" size with hemmed 
»idea. Bleached snowy white 
craters with bright colored bor 
ders! A grand bargainl

them winners et 
Smooth finish! G  
Durable! Boy a at

Yesterday one dealer was fined 
$299.80 on four charges of contrib
uting to the delinquency of minors. 
A 13-year-old boy testified a gang 
of boys had been furnished wheel
barrows to haul the loot from the 
flat cars to a Junk yard.

I>ed in your house— and SAV E  
money! Sturdy cotton, woven in 
smart colonial patterns in love- 
Ip pastel shades. 84" by 105".

S Á D IR A
TOILETRIESNewest Fall Color*!

Silk Chiffons Trimly finished with scallops. FINISHING
CREAM

2 for 50c
FACE
POWDER

2 for 50cReal Warmth for Those 
Chilly Football Games

A LL  W O O L
Shawl Type

EASY SUGAR
WHEELING. W. Va. UP—It was 

a ".sweet” Job, that Wheeling bakery 
robbery. Two thugs overpowered a 
watchman, blew a safe odor and 
escaped with $1.400. They piled 1.300 
pounds of sugar around the safe 
to silence the blast.

Our Dollar
fuU A 1#

F m h ion ed ! J g  P r .

Here’s your chance lo buy your
self and your daughters several 
pairs of perfect quality hosiery! 
They’re ringlet»— lovely and 
■beer— «nth silk ptoo* tops. 
They’re grand B A R G A IN S !

EAU DE COLOGNE

2 for 50c
CLEANSING 
4 OLD „

Continues
The Dollar Grab Table was so 
successful we decided to continue 
Its use for a few more days— 
It has been replenished again 
and again but starting tomorrow 
you’ll see new bargains that will 
really astonish you! Some items 
selling three and four for

SADIRA
ROUGE.

Nyal Carbolic Compound Salve
25c b ox .*«««.......................2 for 25c

Long five-inch fringe—They're 
rich looking and gay. TheyII 
wear—and best of all. good and 
warm. Extra long nap. 50x70. 
A grand value and selling at Bertone Pile OintmentFREE

Ambulance
Indian Design

C IT Y  DRUG  
15c JUM BO SODA

bound. InPull bed size 
deep, rich colors. A real buy If 
there ever was one. Pampa Mortuary 

Inc.
“ramps'* Oldest Funeral

Another One 58x76 All 
Wool, for .................... Sale Ends Saturday Night

R V E

Huqe Stocks-Peak Savinas/

□ T Y  DRUG STOR
P A M P A ,  T E X A S  "


